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A GROUP 0F STALLIONS.
IMtrorfed by and the property 0/ Grahamn Bras., Clarernont, 0OnI.

A Quartette from Cairnbrogie. Iknown ta the Clydesdale fraternity asa superior trced. stud, and sketched abovc, n'as bred by J. R. Crnrnp-
ing horses, while pnssessing rare individual merits. ton, Burton-Agnes, Hull, and was sired by the illus-

Truly Cairnbrogie, the property of Graham Bros.' Such is his breeding, and to show that he has nut trious Denmark, 177, dam by St. Giles, 687. le is
of Claremont, bas donc well in sending such an been a black sheep in such a famous family, we give a briglit chesinut, hive years old, standing about 15 2.
excellent group of delegates as those above sketched bis record in Canada, which, thuugh brief, bas been lie has grand action w:th plenty of dash, and the
to do honor to their stables in our present issue. In a series ofconques!s -st in a three year old class at, vigor and vim of the highest strung thoroughbred.

the centre is a if.hlke cut ut Sraven Caltant. He Toronto Industrial ; ast at Port Perry , rst at Stouff lie has a weil placed shoulder, combnea wnh a bar-
ville; si at Uxbridge. le also, before comng, rel deep, and well sibbed home. Clean cut, with ten-

stands about s6g, with a grand top, and flrm, to this country, gained :t prize at Ilamilton in a dons showing lke whipcords, he has made many a
sound underpinning. lis chest is deep and full, run good class of three-year uld stallions. With such an conquest in the show ring, nevet having bren beaten,
Ding smoothly into bis rotund body, with lon broad individual record and such an ancestial one also, the and havimg achieved highest honors at the Royal of

cnnclusion ir fcced that few of his merit s'and in England, at London. ls quality is nut to be excel-
and thck, and rib web sprung. :li bonc is extra Canadian stables to-day. led, and bis bonc is of the closest texture. With
and bis quality is vouched for by his finely-ninulded Standing in the faim lane we saw MacBean (6o3o), bocks well let down, and short cannon bones coupled
form and profusion of silky feathering. His action is (who figures to the right in the above sketch) at with pasterns sufficiently oblique, and hoofs of closest
fine and easy, gracefulness depicted in every move. bis best, as he bore do %n upon us with banner high grain, he is a horse of great utilitv, while bis vigor of

I and head up!ifted. This worthy son of McGregor constitution as reflected from bis noble carnage and
Though bubbiîng over sn good spints he has a kndly (1487), by Darnley (2221, is a grand two-year-old out undimmcd eye, predicts him a gloious record as a
eye indicative of a good disposition. He was foaled ai Darling of Tynholm (2884). lier sire was Robert valuable stock-getter.

4 th of June, iS85, sired by Harold (2854), dam .tra. Burns (702), by Robbie Burns (699) by Renfrewshire Standing to the left is MacClask e (696), by
ven Tibbie (2434), by Luck's Ali (51o), by Prince of Jock (696), winner of the Paisley 1 remium in 1867. Macgregor (1487), dam Kelpie (2034), a noted pnze

e diesides being a full brother to McCall (S89), the wnner, gaining 2nd at the R ,yal ..f England, at Kil-
(673). Harold (2854) gamed the Lanark dis- winner nf the ist prize at the Royal of England, Mc- burn, in 1879 ; 3rd at Carhs.e, iSSo, and also 5th the.

trict premium in 1884 and 1885. He isa full brother Bean has won ist at the Stouflîille socjety's same year at the R. A. s. aI Kelso. Her sire was
to the famous mare Young Hawkie. larold's sire, show. lis action is square, each joint faultiessly Young Lord Lyon (994), sire of many prize horses,
besides being a winner of many honors hîmself, num- flexed. He is full of quality, with a wealth .ncluding the before mentioned 2 year-old colt, Never

Sof muscle and bone of firm texture. Deep brown, Bebind (1773), that sold for 470o. MacClaskie is
bers among bis progeny such horses as the two-year with a splash of white on bis face, he at once fills the not behind bis ancestors in show ring honors, havîng
old Never Behind, that secured ist at the H and A. S. eye. His neck is nicely arched. jominng almost un. secured first at the Royal ai kngland in 1838, and
at Sterling, in i8S, snd soid for 70. Like honors noticeably bis deep expansive chest, forming a grand 3rd at Edinburgh the saine year. lie is an extra fine
weregiventathree-year-old fillyot thesame sire. All prow for so noble a vessel. Hcavily muscled loin, colt of superior quality, weil jointed, with good f -et
the ancestors of Straven Callant, Lord Lyon f489), and deep, full quarter, completes the aany excellen- and pasterns, and strongly coupled He is wîtbal a
Hercules (378). and Rob ROy (714), on his sire s side, cîes of this horse. very lîkely youngster, sure to give a good account of
md the Prince of Wales (673), un his dam's, are well Dorington 2d 956, one of the Hackneys of this J himself in future years.
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scribers that their remittances have been received.

All communications to be addressed S.occ JOURNAL CO., 48
Jobn street south, Hamilron. Ont.

HAMILTON, CANADA, JANUARV, 1889.

READF.RS Of the JOURNAL wil! please obscrve that
ail communicalions, whether relating to the business
management, advertising, subscription, or other de.
partmient of the JouRNALt., must, to ensure proper
attention,-be addressed to " The Stock Journal Co.
48 John St. South, Hamilton, Ont." We will not
be responsible for any errors which may occur when
the above is not adhered to. We also beg to remind
many of our readers that their subscription to the
JOURNAL expired with the December isue, and we
shall be pleased to bave them remit $i, the regular
subscripuion price, for S889. Wbtn not paid in at-
vance, the price is $1.25 per year.

AI.TîtoUct sheep will bear exposure better than
any other of our domestic animais, yet il is not con.
sistent with good management to expose then too
much ta storms, etc. That they should bc allowed
frce exit fron the fold cannot be denied, but their
sheds should protect them fron cold winds and
storms. Dryness under foot is equally as important.
The folly of slighting these points may bcseen in the
running nostrils and heard in the constant snuffle of
<some of the members ofthc flock. Copious applica-
tions of tar do not give as good results as a dry bed and
good shelter. Sheep can stand a dry, cold atmos-
phere, and they are most affected by dampr.ess either
over or under foot.

LimsLz encouragement L given in our rural dis.
tricts for the production of fine wool, and hence the
disinclination on the part of many to raise sheep with
wool of this nature, such as the Merino, Cheviot,
Southdowns, Hamps. and Shrops. At the country
factories they get so much per pound, white littie, if
any grading is dont according to quality. This àurely
discriminates ..nfairly in favor of the Cotswold and
Leicester ta the detriment of an important industry.
The same remarks are almost as fully applicable to
the mutton, and we look forward to the time when
the m.sses as well as the woollen manufacturers, may
bring about a change in these respects.

IN the issue of December 5th the jersey Bulletin
makes copious extracts fron our description of Mr.
Reburn's Jersey herd, but we look in vain for ac-
knowiedgment of their authority. We are always
pleased to have others make drafts upon our columns,
ire only asking in return that they give due credit for
the same. Six small words appended to the end of
the extract would have changed chat which now
savors strongly of filching and petty meanness ta a
course just and honorable mn the sight of ail men. He
we scorn who cannot carry bis moral principles of
right and wrong into his everyday work, and who can
poultice his prickled conscience wilh the soothing
though delusive phrase, " business policy.

ALWAYS <on the alert to enlist into our service the
best writers on ail agriculturml topics, we think we
have been very successful in tiis respect in securing
such an able writer as Mr. D. McCrae, of Guelph
Ttough ever interesting, yet we think our readers are
in unison with us when we say that his series of arti-
cles on " Shorthorn Pioneers," now appearing in our
columns, are exceedingly so. The sweetest esserce
cannot be poured from vessel to vessel witho.it be-
coming çdorless, and so with legendary tore, il can,
not be transmitted from age ta age without becomimg
distortted. Ail honor, then, to Mr. McCrae for res-
cuitg from the realms of dark oblivion a history inter-
esting to ail lovers of stock, and giving it stability by
placing it in the living annais of the day.

ONit of the strongest points of the pure-bred is due
ta the fact that they have been selected for years for
special purposes, and in these directions their whole
vital power iscentred. One of the weakest peints of
the scrub is due to the indefiniteness of his breeding,
and hence no decided tendcncy in any direction save
that of consuming the greatest quantity of food and
giving the smallest possible return. No one is fol-
ish enough to state that a pure.bred can produce
something out of nothing, but what can be advocated
without fear of contradiction is, that whether for beef
or milk, if given the best of care and food, the scrub
will give the :,mallest rcturns. What tht feeder or
dairyman wants is a machine that will turn his raw
products into manufactured articles, such as beef and
butter in the shortest time and with the greatest econ-
omy, and ibis is why he patronizes the pure-bred.

I-r is the idea of many that ail that is necessary in
fattening animais is to keep them on living rations
until about six months before putting them on the
market. Then they force thes in every possible way.
The result of tiis is an inferior quality of meat, the
fat bcing deposited internally as tallow, etc., and not
distributed through the flesh as it should be. It as
only by continued geod feeding, without loss of the
calf flesh, that tiis truc mellowness and ripeness can
be secured. Tht butcher or drover knows by the
touch these animais when be is called upon ta pay for
them, even though the scales may not show the dif.
ference, andihe grades lis price accordingly if he is
versed in his business. That springy, mellow touch
cannot be given any animal in six months' lime, no
matter how well fed, if good feed and care have not
gone before.

A CONTZ.MPORARIYfnalges much of an invention

with the avowcd object ofl-icrcoming the fright of a
shying horse. A cord iscotiaected with the blinds
in a manner to admit of the sudden closing of the
blinds over the eyes. It says : " In case of fright

pull the cordand instantly the horse Is blindfolded.
SThitisdiverts his attention fron'the object of fright

" and puts hin into another train of thought." AI-
though not desiring to put a damper on inventive
genius we are of the opinion that the train of thought
engendered vould be highly favorable to the carriage-
builder's interests. A horse becomes frightened be-
cause he cither gels a mere glimpse of an object or
else he thinks it will in some way hurt him. Blind-
fold him and common ,ense indicates that his fear
would become intersified ; whip him and he, con-
necting the natural sequence ofevents, will look upon
the object as the source of his punishrnent, indirect
though it may be. Kind words, with gentie, though
firm handhîng, are far more effective in our estimation.

Retrospect and Prospect.
The prospectus issue Of the JOU RNAL first appeared'

in August, 1883. Like a tiny littie di leaping down
the atountain <ide it came at first, scarcely noticed by
the multitude amid the profusion of reading matter
that is characteristic of modern life. It rapidly in-
creased in volume till now it is tht broad and brinm.
ming river of agricultural thought in the Dominion
conveying on ils bosom the best that the agricultural
writers of the day can furnish. For this result we are-
fully conscious that we are largely indebted to the
loyalty of our friends, and we return them once again
our heartfelt thanks, for the constancy and devotion
of their assistance.

The progress in Canadian agriculture has been.
rapid during aIl those intervening years. No similar
period in the history of agriculture has been fraught
with changes half as pregnant with coming good, and
in the introductio and advacacy of every one of these-
the JOURNAL bas taken a leadirig part.

As many of these changes were referred to in an.
article which appeared in the October issue of the
JouRNAL, we shail not enumerate them again.

With reference to the future, our pohicy is still un-
changed. The trimming of sails to suit the popular
current of public opinion is a feat of which the JouR-
N AL is still incapable. We leave such work ta those
trîthout a policy ai their own.

Wth shal still support tht farmers' institutes, be-
lieving them to be nost efficient factors in lifting Ca.
nadian farmers and Canadian farming to a higher
plane. We believe the time bas now come when tiis
wark Ls sufficiently important to justify the appoint-
ment of a strong and capable man to supervise the
working of the Institutes ; tiis we shall therefore ad-
vocate.

The Ontario Agricultural College and Experi-
mental Farm shail still receive our cordial support..
These are doing a work which the Dominion can no,
more afford ta do without. We favor as much as we
did a year ago the erection of an agricultural hall in
Toronto for the use of the farmers in Canada, and
shall urge ils crection.

The Dominion is yet without a sheep breeders' as
sociation. Although the preliminary meeting, held ir
Toronto last September was not enthusiastic in re-
gard to its desirability, our mind regarding ibis is un-
changed, and we shall advocate ils establishment.

The good work that is being dont by means of the
cheese, dairy and creamery associations will receive
our hearty support, as aiso the building of silos and
the giving of increased attention to the soiling system.

We are still delermined that Me scrub must g.
Better borses, better cattle, bette: sheep, better swine,
better methods, better farming, improvei machin-
ery, increased market facilities, indeed, everything
that is calculated in a legitimate way to ativance the
interests of farmers will receive'onr hearty support in,
the future as in the past.

Jan.
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Our staff of correspondents is being still further
strengthened of late, and we now claim to have the
mnost competent writers on ail practical and scientific
subjects of any paper in Canada, both in our
editorial staff and in our numerous contributors to the
various departments. It bas been our effort in the
past to spare no pains, regardiess of reasonable ex-
pense, to keep the JOURNAL in the van, to lead the
.way in everything that is onward and progressive, and
in this we shall be thankful for the continued hearty

.co-operation of our patrons. We invite contributions,
terse, practical, and helpful, to our agriculturai inter-
ests, anything that will assist the cause of agricul-
ture will find weicorne in the columns of the JOURNAL.

The outlook for the future was never brighter than
at the present time, but as there is still very much
.ground to be occupied, we hope that our friends will
most heartily support our effort this year again by
-forwarding to us the names of new subscribers as they
may have opportunit,.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show.
This exhibition was held in the drill shed on the

i2th and r3th of December, and proved a decided
success, both in regard to the number of animais ex-
hibited and in regard to their high average ment, un.
less in the case of swine, where the exhibit was con.
fined to a few individuais.

In the thrce-year class the first prize went to James
Oke, Alvinston, for a beautiful roan grade Shorthorn
steer three years old, very perfect in his shapes and
development ; whether viewed in front or rear, or
a side view taken, it would be difficult indeed to
find a fault in bis development. He was also
sweepstakes animal of the show, and won for bis
owner the Shattock cup, valued at $zoo, which now
becomes the permanent property of Mr. Oke.

The second went to a good, strong steer owned by
W. Snyder & Son, Brampton, and the third to a
younger steer owned by R. Irving, Nassagaweya.

In the two.year class James Oke was successful with
a beautitul steer, tht anly ane sbown, and in tht class

The Tops at Chicago. ai ont year olds, W. Sharpe & Son, Eramosa, were
To gain recognition in such a concourse as that o first with a fine growtby steei ai splendid handiing

the chosen few which annually gather at Chicago is qualities, ad giving promise ai unusuai development,
surely worthy of reverberation through the land, while W. Lockhart, Salem, 2d, and jas. Oke 3d.
-to obtain the first position in any class i:. an honor of In tht femate CI=, 3 Ys and ayer, jas. Oke,
the highest eminence. This, however, was the lot of H. Rawlings, Ravenswood, and J. & R. McQueen,
Brant Chief, on whose goodly proportioned and Salem, wonin tht aidernamed. Thtcowo'Mr.Oke

-richly-meated form Bow Park decided to rely for the was a zuperb nan, that af Mi Rawlings, a beautiiuliy
4aurels that it bas been customary for them to wrest finishet specimen, and the Meuss. McQueen's a
:frequcntly from this show ; and right nobly did he re- neat, prctty beat. Neariy ail tht femaies shown by
spond to their expectations. Not only was he ad. the Mss McQueen at this show were exhibitd by
nitted ta be the best in bis own class as a two-year. them, at the Toroâto Industrial ina hrteding herd, but

old, but also the champion *Shorthorn, and thus to since that event they have ceased ta breed.
tim was relegated the honor cf upholding the Short- In the chas nder thîte ytars tht Mers. J. & W.
horn pennant against ail comers. la the grand sweep- att, Salem, weîe flrst with a pîetty nan by the
-stakes he stood second to Dot, the standard-bearer of Cruikshank bull L2mdowne. She was ont of tht
the " doddies." Some thought that in giving such a most periec' specimens wt nave ever scen, ber devel-

-decision the judges had sacrificed the producers' in- opment over the ciops being simpiy extaordinary.
-erests for those of the butcher. However that may Peter Rennie, Fergus; Jas. Dingle, Hamilton, and
be, the contest wa-: a close and exciting one, honor- J. Dun, Toronto, weîe tht judges, ad thty did their
able to both parties. From the Breeaders' Gazette we woik wthl.
learn the weights, ages, etc., of both animais: lu the sheep classes, J. Rutherford, Rseville, won

Name of Age in Gain per most ai the pies, some going ta T. Waters, Eramosa,
Exhsbitors. Animcal. Days. Weight Day.

ariop £rat Chier ra). wcch D. an o J. Haugb. A shtarling Southdown grade
3G. en .. Dot. 3 ie5.75 owned by Mr. Rutherford was a marvel ai fatty de-

Brant Chief isstated by the above mentibned jour- veiopment. Thtshow ai poultry wu excellent.
nal to have been sired by the Kinellar bull Sir Chris- Aften the judging, the president, Mr. J. W. Taylor,
topher, of Mr. Isaacs's breeding, from one cf cailet s number of gentlemen preset ta tht plattoîz.
Mr. Adam Ferguson's Canadian tribes. The Mn. J. lunes, M.P., in a iew well chosen words
friends and patrons of the "doddies" have every presentet tht Shattock Cap ta tht winner,
reason to feel proud of the prominent position their who replied suitaly. Addrtsses wtre then deliver-
favorites have for a number of years succeeded in cd by D. Guthri, M.P.P., Piesident MiUs, Prof.
holding at the largest stock show on our continent. Shaw and athers.
« Dot bad for sire the high-bred Blackbird bull Bash-

ranger (732), he by the never beaten Young Viscount The Continental Congress of the Ain-
<îS), bis dam being Carrie of Monthelton (3077) by encan Breeders.
Wellhouse ; second dam Crinoline (3878), by Black Tht great Continental Congres; ai American hretd-
Diamond (546), sire of the famous Lady Ida, of the ers was heit at Chicago this ytar again at tht same
great Blackbird and L-tdy Ida tribes, that are sa ime tbat tht fat stock show was het, and a grande-
highly appreciated by American breeders of Angus gathcng af grander men in tht Une ai iive-stack
-cattît!' is, we are bount! ta say, nowhêre- fou- 1 in tht wide

It is stated that HereTord men sent down the best wonld at the prsent time. OcÏ;rticie au the advan-
average lot that they ever entered. It is to be de- tages arising front tht simuitaneous meeting of this
plored that their best, however, were debarred fron .gegatian ai live-stock interests in a former issue
entering in the sweepstakes owing, as it is said, to a has beci copiet by thp Brée,.r' Gulte, and dam-
bad decision in a preliminary contest. They, how- metet upon in vey conp t terms by aunpow-
-eer, succeeded in leading the field in the herd eriol andgenerousneigfitsays: C'The G as
sweepstakes contest and also captured first place at so aiten dwelt upoû tl4êàvantages affordet by this
the crucial test of the block. Here a Hereford grade, show as a trysting place for ail American lovýrs ai
g4( Hereford, 3 native) gave the best returns, 70 lbs.. "goo iive-stack, that it is pleasant ta be able ta lu-

net to oo Ibo. gross weight, Dot giving 69 and Brant. toducesuexprWanupontbis a 46î troman
Chia 6& outlde sotrc, te ly w and 1i es

firstwith finegrowt y s o splenid hanlings

" so admirably the advantages accruing from this an.
" nual gathering of the blood-stock breeding clans.
" Seldom, if ever, bas the case been so tersely or so
" vigorously stated, and with our neighbors of the
" Dominion expressing such unqualfied approval, and

even the staid old Smithfleld of England limbering
up ber ancients joints preparatory to moving in the

" matter of adopting some of our more progressive
"ft.ures ; and above ail with an appreciation by our
"own people of the grand results being achieved, far
" beyond any that can possibly be felt by our alien
" kinsmen, there is no danger that American breeders

will ever countenance anything approaching disin-
tegration of this their continental congress."
While duly appreciating the compliment thus paid

us fron such a source, we seize upon the opportunity
of again pressing upon our people the wisdom of re-
newed effort to have our agricultural hall secured in
Toronto, that we, on a more limited scale, may re-
peat annually what is being so welI dont in Chicago
during the celebrated Nevember week.

The growth of Toronto is phenomenally rapid.
The results of the census of the other day are simply
astounding. That we have a city in Ontario with a
population of 17o,ooo and more is what but few were
expecting to hear, and yet so it is. Such a city brought
near to ail parts of Ontario by a network of railways
that covers the country, is the natural meeting place
of the different associations, and if these annual gath-
erings may be so arranged that they can be held sim-
ultaneously, how very much of a saving both in time
and money is effected !

It will be remembered that a committee was ap.
pointed last winter composed of representatives ofthe
Agricultural and Arts Association, the Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, and the Central Farmers' In.
stitute, to confer with the members of the City Coun-
cil of Toronto in reference to this work. This com-
mittee is composed of the Hon. the Minister of Agri-
culture, the President of the Shorthorn Breeders' As-
sociation, and the President and Secretary of the Cen-
tral Farmers' Institute. The respective bodies who
appointed these genltemen may naturally look for a
report indicating that substantial progress bas been
made. If the efforts of these gentlemen cannot avail,
there is dira hope of success in the near future.

It will be a great matter when tl. Fat Stock end
Clydesdale shows shall meet at onc and the same time,
when dairymen shall meet for conference -. 'i exhibi-
tion purposes, when ail the different live-stock asocs-
ations may look one another in the face, and exchange
kindly greetings in the great public hall of the build-
ing where the shows are held, and where, if need be,
the annual meeting of the Central Farmers' Institute
might be held the same week. Ail these may meet to-
gether in Toronto by the lake, and their presence
alone would ensure the success of any winter exhi-
bition.

The Breeders' Watchword.
Ever since this rolling spbere bas borne the im.

press of the foot of man no clearer intellect bas ever
grappled and wrestled with the weighty problems of
science than that of Charles Darwin. As a collector
of facts he towers above ail others, and as a tramer of
laws and deducer of principles he knows no equal.
We rnay then be pardoned for quoting the following,
emanating as it does, from such a source, and relev-
ant ta the matter in hand : " Indubitable patience,
" the finest powers of discrimination, and sound
"judgment muast be exercised during many years.
"A clearly patdetermined object must bekept steadily
' in view. Few een endowed with ail the
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" qualitirs, especially with that of discrimnating
" slight dillerences ; judgient can be acquired by

long experienc-, but if any of these qualties be
wanting the labor of a lfe many bc thrown away.'
This is lis advice to those who, as breeders, seek

to climb the fiail ladder of many broken rounds that
i ads to fame. l ls renarks are corroborated by Mc
( ombie of Tillyfour, whose achievements in tht
show-ring lits hin to pronounce judgment on anything
relating to breeders and brecding. To become an
eminent breeder demands a nicety of discernment
and accuracy ofjudgmnent possessed by few. hy cmi.
ient breeder we must not be construed as meaning

le of the heavy purse, v ho buys .rst prize animais ani
tums then over to his farm bailift ta keep them in
show.yard form regardless of expense. It is, howi.
ever, a ti. e worthy of the man who, by brnging into
action sterling honesty aind perseverance, coupled
with ability and patience to bear heavy disappoint.
ients, at last hears the clarion of renown resound-
ng his celebrity through all lands. We aIl sec the

marked characteri'tics of our estabhshed breeds at the
present day, but what piercing accuracy of eye it must
have called forth from those wh> ferreted out these
peculianties in their embryo condition. Selective
ability rquires more than a mere cursory knowiedgc
of animal life-it calls for the consideration of ail that
has an influence on it, and the resultant effect of such.
It is recordied of Bakeweil that he sent some of his best
animais ta the block. dissccting them and preserving
certain parts for comparison with past and future
work, so as not to deviate from the narrow path of
improvement. By so working he gave to breeders
what is known as "correlation," as applied to ani-
mal form. That is by the examinaiion of the exter-
rernai parts of an animal by the hand and eye we are
able to forn conclu,ions as regards the internai or-
u:ans, their structure and functional activity. Not only
lakewell, but looth, Bates, Webb, Ellman, Wat-

.on, and matny other prominent by reason of havng
greatly inproved the an:mais under their care, gave
ihis prnciple of selection not solely of individual ani-
mais, but also in the mating of them a first place in
hir work. They connected a certain form with de-
'irable and uscful qualities, and to the propagation of
these their energies were lient. Let it not be thought
that for the founding of a herd ail that is necessary is
to purchase the first inembers of it fron another
famous in the show ring. Not excepting the human
being, ail animaIs tend to revert to a lower type !i not
checked in this bv ennobling tendencies in the case of
man, and selection in the other.

Horse Shoeing.
A practice being adopted in many Furopean coun-

tries is to have at their agricultural shows competitive
contests between lfacksmiths, and also examinations
on the structure and functions of the different parts of
a horse's foot. One was recently held at Notting-
ham, in England, and the report of the same given
by the judges was not very complimentary to thost
that entered the contest It is stated that not one of
thnem could tell how many bones there were in a
horse's foot, nor did they know the ses of the differ-
ent parts, such as the frog. Ve cannot believe there
are many blacksmiths in Onturio that do not know
all about the horse's foot and the formation of the dif-
ferent structures. but we know that there are a num-
ber that do not give a thought to this matter, desir-
ing rather to make the foot conform to the shoe
rather than the sae to the foot.

The foot is made up of three bones, the small pas-
erns, navicular and pedal, the latter being similar in

shape to the hoof. t, overmng the'e is a thin layer of
vhat is commonly talled the tutiLk of the foot. It

envelopes the whole il these bones, and is a continu
ation of the internai layer of the skia. li founder
(lamniis) it is the quick that is principally involved,
and as it is closed tu, tt gives rise toexcruciating pain.
Just under the navicular bone is a mass of fibrous
tu»ue, etc., that serves as a padding for the quick
just under the frog. The hoof proper is divided into
three parts : the wall, sole and frog. The former is
that which can bt seen wien the foot is placed firnily
on the ground. It bec>mes thinner as it runs back,
and bending nwards, forms the bars of the fout. The
sole, with the bars and frog, forms the bottom
of the foot. The frog acts as a buffer, if
allowed to touch the ground, as it is very elastic.

There are some who do not believe in shoeing,
calling nature ta their aid in uphou.ing their conten-
tion. WVhile we admit that in many cases it could be
omitted, at least for the grenier part of the season,
yet we hold that horses are far from being in a state of
nature when driven over hard roads, and this leads ta
excessive wear of the hof. For ordinary summer
work of the farm, the hind feet night be left unshod
with benefit. Better have a horse slip occasionaily
than to have him brushing and stumbling continually,
the usuail result of bad shoeing.

Ther: are a few points in connection with the boo
which are in nany cases o' erlooked in shoeing. The
wali of the foot, unless worn or cut back, wil grow
inordinately, and hence has to bc kept trimmed. If
this is not dont il gives an increased leverage, which
will result in a strained tendon or spavin. The frog,
if allowed ta corne in contact with the ground, breaks
ol in flakes of Its own accord, and thus keeps a deli-
nite thickness. It should not be touched. The sole
of the foot is also of this nature, and wili keep ils
proper thickness without the use of the knif-. If
pared il feads to dryness of the hoof. A common
practice is to open the heels, thus preparing the way
for coros and fiat feet, as il is by these that the foot is
held firmly together. The rasp is the legitimate
weapon ofthe farrier. It the rim of the hoof is rasped
too much, thercby shortening it, the elasticity of the
pasterns is interfered with, thu, giving rise, through
concussion, to rimghone, etc. Some object to the ap-
plying of the shoe while hot, but as il makcs a better
fit, serious objection cannot be made to il. A driving
horse should ie shod once every month. Many think
that a horse should nlot ie shod until the shoe wears
out, as least their practice favors this opinion. Then
they expect the smith to make a perfect job for them,
and are loud in their denonciatuon if ht fails. If ai.
lowed to go longer than the above stated tinte the
hoof grows over the shoe and throws too great a
strain on the ligaments that support the fetlock.

The Buirning of the Barns at the On-
tarlo Agricultural College.

As most of our readers are doubtless awarc long ere
this, the barns of the Ontario Agricultural College
wereetitirely consumed by lire on the evening of the
26th November last, including the four buildings en.
closing the quadrangular yard, viz , the main barn,

130 by 70 teet, the horse stable, the sheep bouse, and
silo, and the buli house. The flames appeared to
break out simultaneously in the lofts of the horse-
stable and of the sheep house at opposite ends of the
barn. The flre was first discovered by studen*s at
work in the laboratory about 6.40 p. m., and in an
incrc-libly short space of time the wholegroup ofmag.
-ificent buildings were one winding sheet of terrific
fRames that leaptd wildly up in rapid succession into

the dark hieavens over head, turning night into day
for many miles around. President Mills and Prof.
Shaw were on the spot alnost front the firsi, the for-
nier giving his attention lt the working of the hose,
the latter ta the renoving of the stock.

The conduct of the students on the occasion is bc.
yond ail praise. They reccived the instructionsgiven
them with as mnuch carcfulness as though they had
been on driii, with the resuit that in less than fifteen
minutes ninety-eight head of horss, cattie, sheep and
swine had been rescued without a single mishap. It
was simply heroic the way the gallant fellows braved
the dangers of the smoke and flames. So dense was.
te former in the basement of the barn ''aat no tw<>

persons could sec one another at limes, yet with the
one purpose of saving the lives of the dumb creatures,
they toilei on, not ceasing in their effor•s till not a
hoof was left behind, some of them having to be
called out fron beneath the burning debris that was
falling thickly around them. They then turned their
attention to tie piggery, and by the most heroic ex-
triions beat back the fury of the fRames with water
and snow. They would have saved the bull-house,
but the hose they tried to bring to b:ar upon it was
found zoo short ta reach it. Then, without a single
murmur they toiled far on through the aight, getting
the stock housed, same two miles distant, and trying
ta quench the flames that were scorching the roots in
the cellars.

What recognition bas been given thiem for this *
Why, a Guelph correspondent writing to a leading
Toronto daily, hints that the burning of the building
was the ac- of a student. An existence that could
write such a thing in the face of the facts ju t given
must be far down in the scale of animated being. We
were shown a strange-looking mass the other day
preserved in a bottie, of which il is uncertain whether
it belongs to the vegetable or animal kingdom. We
have far more respect for that mass than for the citi-
zen of Guelph who lays the burning of the building
at the door if a student. Guelph should disgorge the
hydra headed creature covering it with the infamy
which ils wilful and deliberate perversity deserves.
Shame on the degradation that could be so designedly
vile.

Soon afier the fire the fat stock were sold success-
fully by private sale, and a few days later a large pro-
portion of the stock was sold at public auction in
Guelph, the prces brought being surprisingly good
considerung the circumstances. The sheep are being
retamned. Three span of horses for the larm, one for
the garden and several for the college. The stock of
cattleis very low at present, but wili be replenished
when the grass comes again.

The students more than any others are the immedi-
ate losers by the lire. The most valuable practical
instruction that they get, perhaps, in winter, Es ia
connection with the feeding and handling of live stock.
This, of course, has been very seriously interfered
witb, yet we believe they ail intend to remain, making
the best of the unfortunate mishap.

The Minister of Agriculture, the Hon. Charles
Drury, is showing himself -qual to the occasion. We
believe it is his intention tnat the buildings shall be
te etected at once after the meeting of the Ontario
Legislature, and are to be completed in tiue to re-
ceive the crop.

The mammoth ruins are already being cieared
away by the students, an 1 a spirit J determination
pervades the whole establishment to nake it some
day the envy of the North American continent.

The origin of the fire will never, probably, bt
fully known. That it is the work of some foui spirit in
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league with the powers of darkness therc is not the
shadow of a doubt in the minds of those who are in a
position to know, but who exactly wili never, proba-
bly, be known before that eventful day which will
hang up in eternal sunlight the deeds of darkness that,
with the perpetrators, will have a commun resurrection.

Feeding and Vatering Borses.
Food bears the sane r 'lation te the animal body as

coal dots to the engine. They both give rise to the
force that propels the machine, while the former lias
additionally to repair the ever-changing structures
of the animal body. To work well a horse must be
fed well, is admitted by ail ; but what feeding well
implies gives rise ta difference of opinion. Some
would have it meet their idea as embodied in the
pampering and stuffing of an animal with soft feed.
The ultimate result of this is ta clog the machinery
and render the animal sluggish and liable ta inflam-
matory diseases so common a cause of death among
draught horses. What good, economical feeding is
in our opinion, we hope to make apparent in this ar-
ticle.

The most striking difference in the organisation of
a cow and horse is the great size and complcxity of
the stomach of the former and the smaliness and siu-
ple nature of that of the latter. That of the cow is
made up of four different compartments, three of
which prepare the food for digestion in the fourth.
On this account the cow, sheep and ail other rumi-
nants, are specially adapted for the consumption of
coarse fodders ; while the horse, owing ta the l-'nited
size of his stcmach, is better fitted for the diges..on of
concentrated foods. Anotier reason why this should
be so, is, that greater exertion is called for on the part
of the horse than any of the other domestic animais,
and hence he requires a stronger food. Good, clean,
well-cured hay should be the basis of the ration. As
ta whether this should be long or cut, is open ta de-
bate. The advantages of the latter are, that it is less
wasted, as it cannot be pulled out of the manger and
trampled under foot, and it also permits cf mixing
with other foods. Whether it shail be cut or net is
determined largely by the means available for this
purpose. The customary way of feeding hay entails
a great deal of waste. A large forkful or two is
given each horse, the result being that, though he
may eat the greater part of it, yet he pulls a great deal
of it out of the manger and tramples it under foot. It
is a very common mistake, especially with light
borses, ta fred then too nuch hay. They do net
seem ta have as good a commani of their appetite as
those of a heavier stamp, or perhaps the ill-effects of
an over-feed shows itself more clearly in their case.
The quantity given should bc i lb. of hay for everv
too ibs. of the horse's weight. Oats is the best grain
ia feed They are rich enough, and their hulis give
the food a porosity that enables the digestive fluids
ta act on ail portions. The quantity ta feed is the
saine as the bay, one pound for every hundred of the
animal's weight. This should bt lessened one-half
when not working. Some horses have the bad habit
of bolting their oats and wasting the greater part of
them. This can be obviated ta a marked extent if
a smrail quantity of cut hay is m'xed with the oats,
thus forcing them ta chew their food thoroughly be-
fore swallowing. For heavy borses, nothing will keep
them in better trim than a mess of bran or boiled
barley on Saturday nights. This acts as a laxative
and keeps them in good conditon.

A standard rule held by many, that we have char-
ily broken frequently, is not ta water a horse while he

is warm. Common sense, however, and reasoning
fron analogy grounetd on our ovn likings, led us te
believe that this is just the time a horse is Most
antious ta get water. You carry your pail of ice-cold
water ta the harvest field, and siake your thirst fre-
quently during the hottest day, but your horses you
bring home and let thein stand in the stable until
they cool off. We admit that 3 or 4 gallohs Of ice.
cold water drunk hurriedly by a loaming horse, will
naturally produce founder, if not death, but we do
not admit that they should not bc given small quanti-
ties at a time (say a gallon or se) until their thirst is
slaked. Sotie say, his bluod being so hot, evil effects
would soon follow. It is tu be remembered, however,
that a hea'thy horse's blood is net warmer in the
hottest day of July than it is in the coldest day of
December. To keep the blood at a constant temper
ature is the function of the water in the systen. Evap-
orating from the skin when the anima) s heated, or

pearing as sweat, it cools the body. This has to be
supplied again ta the blood, and gives rise te thirst.
The best plan is te water a horse as often as possible.
It is better to water before meais ti.an after.

For thC CANADIAN LivX-STOcK AND FARm JOURNAL.

Monthly Markets.
One of the inconveniencies that strikes old country

farmers on their first start in farming in Canada is the
lack of facilities for selling their surplus live stock of
aIl kinds. They miss the old country regular monthly
markets, and fairs of frequent occurrence through the
year, and find they are tither reduced ta sitting down
and waiting till a stray purchaser " happens round
or else te holding an auction sale, if the number of
stock is sufficient. Perhaps an unsuspecting old <.oun-
tryman dec-4es on holding an auction sale of his sur-
plus stock. and in the innocence of his heart imagines
he will be able ta seil for cash ; but he is speedily
undeceived by the auctioneer, who tells him that un-
less he gives credit he wili realize very little on his
stock On his inquiring as ta how long he should
give, his breath is completely knocked out of him by
being told, " at least six months, but that longer
credit would be better." Such is the tlight of the
seller ; and if we turn te the experience of the buyer,
his position is perhaps worse. What farmer is there
who bas not spent days-I was almost going ta say
weeks--driving through the country, up ail the back
concessions and bad roads, in search of a purchase,
perhap; a horse, or may be a fresh milch cow, tilt
hope deferred has ma-le his heart sick, and in despair
he either gives up the chase, or else purchases some.
thing that dots not suit him ?

Now let us look at the situation of the English
farmer. He bas monthly markets and -airs, which
are net exhibitions, but large markets where quanti-
tizs of stock are brought in for sale by private con-
tract, the sales being ail cash. These faits occur on
fixed days, and are held at towns and villages in dif-
ferent parts of the various counties, and are sonte-
tires limited ta one or more different kinds of stock.
such as horses and cattle, or horses alet, or pigs,
etc. Large numbers of drovers, who make their liv-
ing entirely by buying stock at one fair and selling
them at some other fair, where prices may be higher,
attend these fairs, as do likewise ail the neighboring
farmers, who cither wish ta buy or sell, a good Op-
portunity of sale being afforded ta the seller, and a
large choice te the buyer. Is net this a better method
than spending pehaps a week or more driving over
bad roads, and then perhaps not treting with what
you want ? " Time is money," runs the old adage,

and to no place or class does it apply with greater
force than Canada and the farmers thereof, especially
if that time bas ta be paid for in these days of depres.
sion. Monthly markets have been held in a few
places in Ontario, but have not, I believe, proved

popuiar and successful, and what is the reason ?
Sirely, if in a country the size of England, where rail.
road facilities are so good, prices vary se much au
ta enable a large class of drovers te make a lucrative
living by buying and selling, the prices should vary
considerably more in this vast country, and conse.
quently affurd a good opening for a large number of
drovers here ; but instead of such being the case,
they are comparatively but a few mn the land. Why
should this be so ? I amn inclined te thnk there are
several reasons, and amongst the first is the credit
systen, which hampers the whole lhfe of trade in this
country, and would particularly se that of a drover.
For instance, let us suppose Drover A. huys and pays
cash for : cow ai lamilton market, and hearing there
w as a good demand for that kind of stock at London,
he takes ber with other stock ta that place. There he
meets Farmer 1B. who, after looking over bis cattle,
says te him, " What price, Drover A., do you put on
that cow ?" On being told he replies, ' Well, I will
give you the price, but I shall-not be able ta pay you
tilt six months time, as I have sold a horst te neigh.
bor C. and shall net be paid for him tilt that time ;
but if that is any use te you, I will take the cow."
It wili easily be seen that if the drover sold on such
terms he would soon have his capital tied up and be
compelled te go out of business. Of course this dots
not apply te an exporter, but it dots, I think, explain
the reason of men not entering on this business more
generally, and aise te a great extent the non-success
of monthly markets. Credit is often, no doubt, a
great lelp te many pessons, but it is a bad state of
affairs when credit is the rule, instead of being, as it
should be, the exception.

Another reason is the lack of accommodation
and the exorbitant charges of railroad compan-
ics for short distances, which are enough to,
kill any trade ; what with the arbitrary weights
they rate stock of different ages ac-weights that
no animal ever yet weighed ai those ages-and
extorticnate rates for a few head ; thus a shipper of
six head is charged as much as for a full car. It would
be a great boon te the Canadian farmer if monthly,
or even quarterly markets could be made a success
throughout the country, se that buyers and sellers
might have an opportunity of being brought into con-
tact with one another ; but ta be a success busi-
ness will have to be transacted on a cash basis,
and as I said before, credit will have ta be the excep.
tion, and not, as now, the rule. 'Tis a long road that
bas no turning, and we will live in hopesthat it may
net be long before we shal set a succession of fairs as
well as monthly markets established throughout the
length and breadth of this large country, and the list
of their dates advertised in the CANADIAN LIvE.
STocK AND FARN JOURNAT.

Wnîting of markets and fairs one's thoughts natur-
ally stray ta exhibitions and, apropos of these, as the
annual meetings of the various live-stock associations
will now shortly be on, would it net be well if soie
action was taken towards appointing the judges for
next year's shows ? Mr. McCrae, at the meeting of
the Agricultural and Arts Association, ai Kingston,
fairly struck the nail on the head when he suggested
that the different live-stock associations should ap-
point the- judges for their respective breeds. Al-
though the suggestion offered by Mr. McCrae bas for
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some time occupied the attention of some of our prom.
inent breexlers and othIers, yet the honor of first acting
on it belongs to the English Shire Horse Society,
which on the 6th of November last elected the judges
for their show by the votes of all the membeis of the
society, forms beng mailed to the members for that
purpose. I am not aware whether the directors of
the different large shows have expressed any desire of
relegating the aupointment of judges to the various
associations, but one would imagine the different
boards oidirectors would be only too glad to be re.
lieved of an invidious task. It may be said that all
the different breeds are not yet repreented by associ-
ations ; still Shorthorns and Clydesdales have already
a large membership, and in these classes is perhaps
the strongest and keenest competition of the shows.
The plan is certainly worth a trial if it is only to do
away with the grumbling one so frequcntly hears as
to the capability of the judges, as any blame attach-
ing from the appointment of incompetent men is by
this method transferred to the respective associations.

AGRICOLA.

Shorthorn Ploncers.
BY t). MACRAE. .t-..PH, oN-.

(Continued.)
.OH1N H I'oF GuEi.It1.

In Engind, near the south part of Derbyshire in
the valley of the Trent, lies Long Eaton. Across
grassy meadows, seven miles down the valley, is Not-
tingham, now a great manufacturing centre for hosi.
ery and lace. Half this distance up the valley is
Staffordshire, the land of potters, and to the south,
equally close, is Leicestershire. Long Eaton was the
home of the Ilowitts. For over four hundred years
John lowitt's forefathers had been landowners there.
The family have still deeds in their possession for
land in Long Eaton dating back to 1480. In those
days Edward IV. was king and the wars of the roses
were reddening English ground with sonme of the
bravest of English blond. The Howiitts held their
home through the stirring Reformation days of
"Bluff King Hal" and " Good Queen Bess "-
through the troubled years of the fickle Stuarts-
through the days when Cavraier and Roundhead
fought hand to hand, and Cromwell ruled the Com.
monwealth, making England's name respected at every
kingly court. Through the wars of the Georges they
were still at the quiet village, and here in î8o5, when
Nelson fought and fell at Trafalgar, John Howitt was
born. lie received a good education as hecame his
position, and had a wife and family when, in 1832,
he left to sec the new world, Coming to Guelph, he
purchased from Mr. D. Linlerman the farm known as
" The Grange," on the banks of the Speed, and close
to the town imits. In 1S34 he returned to England,
brought out hisfamily, settled down at "The Grange,"
and never agan returned to his native land.

His purchase of the farm and stock helongmtg to
Roland Wingfield took place atout iS36. lIe bought
the whole of the importe,] cows and two of the bulls,
Reformer =212=, red and white, and Young Farmer
=275=. Of the cows the names of only six have
been recorded. Twocalled Favorite = 1 79=, roan, and
= So=, red and white. TThe first nameu Leing from the
pioneer herd of Shorthorns in YVrkshire, that of Jonas
Whittaker, at Otley in M haridale-L:ly =302=, to
wh-.ich a large number of Canadian Shorthorr.s trace
Dairymaid =ro3=, Pedigree =408=, and Cowslip

=94=, red with a littlc white. The pedigrees of
the others seem to have been lost. 'Mr. iowitt had
the two bulls broken te work in the yoke,'and they
were for some years regularly used in the work of the

farm. This was an eminently practical way, and one
that could be adopted) still by many in Canada to
good advantage. If it did not help the show-yard
form of many of our bulls il would certainly help to
keep them healthy and make them sure and good
stock.'getters. In Aberdeenshire many of the best
breeders work their bulls, specially for the exercise,
but they at the same time dlo a good deal of useful
work. There they are not usually worked in pairs
but singly, with breast collar and traces, and chiefly
in harrowing or other suiable work. When a flat field
on The Grange, close to the river Speed, was being
broken up by the plough, the workmen complaned
that it was very hard and diflicult, and full of stones
belov the surface, su bai that the horses could not
do it. "l P'ut in the iulls," said the master, and the
bulls were brought and hitched to the plough. On
they went, slowly at first, but on the whip being
raised they went forward with a jerk, struck a stone
and sent the unfortunate ploughman mto the air.
They were both used as stock bulls in the herd till
1844. Those who remembter them say that the white
bull, Voing Farmer =275=, bred by R. P. Henry,
Berry, Vorkshire, England, was muci the best ani-
mal. lie was th- largest of the two, of good shape,
very wide across the back, a rate good reeder, and
got stock having the same excellent quality. Some
of the neighbors used these bulîs on their grade cows,
but many a time, after they were gone, did they ex-
press a wish that they had used thern more than they
did. The old bull Reformer =212=, was sold to go
to the States. Mr. R. MfcKersie remembers assist-
ing the purchaser to drive him into Guelph with 2
two-year.old heifers. The American said he paid
$ioo for the bull, and would be well pleased if he got
two calves from him. lie wanted the blood. For
the heifers he had paid $2oo each. The bull was
very thin. lie had become breachy, and had been
kept tn the house and not well cared for. lie had a
blo:k and chain attached to his head to pr--ot his
taking the fences. The next bull used in The Grange
herd was Comet =432=, red ; dam, Lily =302= ;
sire Reformer =212=. lis stock seens to have been
we)l scattered over the country. Thiis is shown by
letters from different parts enquiring about his pedi-
gree. Mr. John Walton writes asking for the ped.
igrece of a bull called Young Farmner, which he
had bought from Mr. llowitt, and a&lso that of tiis
bull, Comet. Mr. Sam. T. Tabe of Chestnut Ridge,
New York, makes a similar requecst for the pedigree
of Comet. In r845 Nir. iowitt bought Bnlliant

=375=, a roan bull bred by lion. Aiam Furguson,
Woodhall, East Flamboro', and used him for two
years. le was a large animal, but not as gond as
the old bulîs. In 1S46 the first Provincial Exhibition
was held in Toronto. Mr. iowitt took down some
of his stock and secaîred most of the prires, and made
several sales. The exhibit of caCle is mentioned in
th: society's report as folloes: " The show of thor-
oughbred Durham cattle exceeuled the expectations
ofevery man who visited the grounds. 'Mr. lowitt's
stock, of Guelph, was admired by al], and was eagerly
bought by gentlemen from various districts of the
Province. A thrcee-year-oldi heifer, owned by Mr.
Howitt, was purchased by John A. Walton, of Peter-
boro, for which the latter gentleman paid the very
handsome sum of £57 os., rnd for a two-year.old,

£45." Ir. George NMillar, of Markham,and others, were
also purchasers. Abraham Taylor, of River Don,
York Township, was much pleased with a littie
white cow, Victoria, and agreed if she had a heifer
calf within two years, to become the purchaser, when
four months old, for £20 currency. There does not

seem tro be any record of whether bit. Taylor got bis
calf or not. in 1846 hir. llowitt beaght a white
buil calf from George Vail, Troy, N. Y. This bull,
calved r9th June, 1846, was named Prince Albert,
=943 - lie was strong in Bates' llool. Mr. Vail
writes to MIr. Howitt on i9th December, 1846, and
says, " The hull I have sent you by Peter MIcIntyre
is a very promising animal, and the best of the two I
have. I hope he may reach you safe, and doubt not
he will please you. As he is young he will fall off on
his journey and will not appear as well on his arrivai
as lie oes now." ir. NIcKerzie says te heard the
price was $400. Mir. Iloivitt used him till 1851, and
then s 1d him to Mir. A. Ilarvey, Fergus, and he after-
wards oecame the property of Hon. David Christie,
Paris. Though he was white, a color objected to by
some, yet he and bis progeny were much used in the
county, and were good animals. Those who remem-
ber this bul when in show form, speak of him as a
magnificent animal, of good symmetry, with a back
like a dining-table.

(7'le contnurd.)

For CANADiAN l.vs-STocK Auni Fanit JoUaNAi

Farming in the Canadian North-West,
Farming as distinguished from grazing or growing

only for home consumption, is comparatively a new
thing in the Canadian North-West. The past season
especially has had sorme surprises for every one. In
Manitoba luck has been curiously mixed. On the
sandy soi of the iciddle Souris, where Hart-
ney and Laughland a little ime back raised the chain-
pion wheat of their respective years, frost bas this
year bit as badly as in the remotest north-western
corner of the Province, and such a progressive farmer
as Donald Frazer, at Emerson, was worse hit than
Neepawa on the North-Western railroad, and while
there are farms further south than Fargo where the
wheat crop was hopelessly frosted, the territories west
of Manitoba had the finest crop they had ever known.
The finest western exhibit that went intn Toronto
Industrial Fair this year was gathered in Alberta, and
there were not such samples even from the Portage
Plains as came from the Red Deer River, an affluent
from the Rocky Mountains. It is not only by 'ie
samples they contribstse to a C. P. R. exhibition car
that the productiveý resources of any section can be
judged. The best vegEtable products this year raisei
have been got in and around Winnipeg. At the pre-
vious Toronto show some of the best were from
Itrandon, and the same season potatoes from all parts
were freely exported to Toronto, Chicago, and St.
Louis.

But the great staple export, the crop par excellence
of the new north-west is its wheat, the unbeaten No. i
hard, and it is to this in particular that we will
now confine our attention. In the near future we
propose giving an outline of what is being done
with nixed farming, horse raising, cattle breeding and
dairying.

The export of wheat, almost solely of the Red Fyfe
variety, has gone on for some seven years, but it was
only last year that it hulked out into serious import-
ance. Tihre was just enough rain dropping always
as the right time to produce a magnificent average
yield, and '87 will be long remembered for its fine
crop and and prices, not muchi over fifty cents
being the general average. A few lucky men at the
beginning and end of the season did strike ten or fif-
teen cents higher, but they were t' exception.

The resources of the C. P. R., which were most
sorely tried in the dead of winter, were quite unable
to cope with this great and sudden increase of freight,
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and the " blocknde," though never very serious, was
one of the greatest arguments against the C. P. R
monopoly. There will be no block this year.

Whar is usually called " bonanna farrming," the
raising of wheat on mon'ter farms, has not been much
tried in our own North-west, and the results when
trtti were scarcely encouraging.

On the much advertised Bell farm at Indian Iiead,
the rebellion was the lucky accident which saved the
concern from immediate financial atropiy, andi this
year alter the shareholders hait given up in despair,
the Mijor lias got on his own account an excellent
crop, on the strength of which he has gone to England
ta raise the wind and fosrm a new company. There
any tony fellow with a good address can raise cash ta
put into a showy scheme here, whether prairie catt'e
companies or some newer venture with a change of
title. There have been a few attempts, such as the
Quinte farin near Deloraine, made at joint stock grain
raising, but the long haut, 'ixty miles, ta Brandon, in
ils early years made sad inroads on the returns fron
an othetwise well-conducted scheme.

Upon the whole the half-section farmer, either with
the aid of his own growing family or one or two gond
hired hands, with himself always leading, has been
the making of Manitoba. Where such men brought
experience, steady habits, patience and a little money,
going slow at the outset, most of them have donc well
and will yet do better. Those who started with a
few jars of Hudson Bay whisky in the bottom of their
waggons, bought freely of high priced implements and
a buggy, are to-day better known in the records of the
loan companies than for any more satisfactory achieve-
ment. Free loaning in boem tin'es has sent many a
man ta Dakota who to-day would have been a well-
doing citizen here had there been nothing available
but what he could scrape out of bis farm.

The Province is getting over that period of dehauch
and extravagance, but it bas ha-l a very bitter and ex-
pensive è xperience. Of crurse nolitical men blame
the measures of their rivals, but general thig head- bis lasi four-years' bull being ont ai the lit tarmer's
edness, combined with one or two unfortunate seasone, buls in the Pro-ince. About a score or good pigs
was the main cause of the sta'nation from which ibi ani some poulti> make up tih liee stock le tut
prairie province has scarce yet -ecovered. The fact with bis relaya of horsts 5900 buhels of wbeat Ibis
that more land bas this year been sold, and ta the best faIt, and ait tht onts he requires, doing 15 or more
sort of purchasers, smail men wrnt ta increase their acres per day aIl througb, and tîandling tht binder
present holding-, is the best test c the reliability of aiways biaci. Hthailtwahiredmenstookinganc
Manitoba as a poor man's country. of %si'm, a capable littît English tarm hand, is en-

A limuited quantity of oats, and of barley for bath gaged ail winter at $15 a ntit, having made $28
feeding and malring purposes, bas betn sold, going tbe tour prenons nontbs. There are nui man>
both east and south. Barley for malking purposes Englishmen of tht same pattern, lci il bt said bere.
may prove a good thing in the near futur-, but wheat The majorit> ai ibase tbat bd their way t Manitoba
is the crop, and some people will ask what ;>rofits there art raller a poor sort, and dear ai an> money.
are in raising il. The answer must le a very general Ail bis grain was ibreshed ancl.taned up tar>'in
one. There are well attested cases of whe,,t having the season, aIl bis stubhie plowed excepi what is
been raised at even less than 20 cents. Anyth'ng frnm meant for faiow and oat trop, whicb lots hetter wiîh
that up to a dollar, according to who dces the Sguring -pring plawing, closel> toilowed b> ibi seeder. A
and who does the farming. These are hard'y any îbousand btsiieis af ibis wht were sold tar> ai
farms on which grain only is ra'sed, everyone vants $1 15, ibe res! tan wait Ior a spring market. Fitty
ta try a few cattle, nr a pair of breed in- mares, , o as acres in ont block bas birne wbeat ive ytars in suc-
ta avoid the risk of haviag aIl the eggs in one basset. cession, avtnaging thirty bushels and a tittît ovcr for
In easily worked prairie sections, wheat raising m ist tht whole time. A sommer failow this year iu ail the
be the principal idea ; no use preaching there abo il change it will have. Tht stea> good cropa ktep
mixed farming. But many farm of thissort have hay weed geowtl at a minimum, and il iront more advan
bush, or unsolî railroad lands convenient, and can tage ofthese plains tbst they go Iess ta wetds Zha
with advantage follow for a time mixed farming. aimasi any other section ai country. It must be con-

Asample of aclear prairie farm favorablysituatedfor -eded b> cvery reader ibat ibis an, who bas neyer
a preponderanc: of grain farming may he here referred teen aivertised in tht eastemn papers, on given a fret
toin detail. After ten years experience, in every part of til ta Ontario te taik up tht country, is pret>' wel
the North-west, the Portage Plains came out with the flx.d, with a gý;d tarm, goDd buildings, gooc stock
best average returms, and perhaps also, the best staying ani implements, and bard pashec for oni> a month or
power. This staying power is an important point in îwa in spring and full, he may fairly bc set down as a
country whee as yei tht mains idea in tarming has prty sucesarsl whea grower and haf section farmer,

been ta take ail tilat was possible out of the soil, as
sjuickly as possible, and in the easiest way. The value
of these plains is atte ted by the fact 'bat unbroken
lami has heen selling at or near $2o an acre, about
double the price on the saine land elsewhere. The
frosis that have dipped down on almbost every other
place at one time or another, have been here nearly
harmless ; there is a good market clsse at harid ; gond
neighborç, no end] of plant food without undue luxur-
iance, and easy cultivation. There are lands there
bought last year, wvhich this season's crop has more
than paid ftr. They stretch, roughly speaking, 30
miles east and west, ani ten miles broad, a great
wheat garden, some of hich has been under crop for
thirty years r.r more. Twenty years ago Rat Creek,
ten miles west of Portage, was the Indian ioundary,
and ail the seulement was in the bush along the Assin-
aboine River.

In 1875, a farmer now living a few miles west of
Portage, coming m from Califrnia, got settled as the
result of a business " deal " on his present holding,
and good judges decided that neither be nor bis farm-
ing would ever anount ta much. lie had been part.
ner in a hotel business before gong out there with bis
ox-team. There was a large swamp now pretty much
dried out on one corner of his half section, the test
good dry land with scarcely a atone on il. One patch
hai borne two crops beforc lie started, and with an
occasional summer fallow, is being steadily and pro-
fitably cropped yet, almost always in wheat. In
spite of booms and aIl other temptations, ht stayed
with bis land, marrying the daughter of a Iighland
settler. AIl the carly settlers were either Ilighlanders
or half-breeds. IHis outfit to-day is about io head
of horse flesh, two good breedng mares in foal, two
horses, two big colts, and a team of clever driving
ponies, for he has a good eye for horse-flesh ; about
a dozen full grown cattle, and as many youngsters.
le milks only two cows, the others suckle their calves,

and all are well graded or putre bred Shorthorns,

1889

The fact that this man can rub along with only one
hired man for most of the year is noteworthy. A two
furrow plo-sgh wash four horses abreast turns over a
lot r f land in a fortnight, and harrowing, seeding,
haying, reaping are done in the same speedy way with
the best applian.es, while the high price of hired labor
is balanced by the cheapi food at the horsee, which do
the most of the work.

It must not be hastily assumed that there are very
many farmers whose good fortune bas heen on a par
with the example just cited. There are hail storms,
and examples might be mentioned of three such storms
within eight yeaxs on ont faim, both here and! on the
other side of the line. Piairie fires in more sparsely
settled districts make great havoc, as was the case at
Virden ibis year, when one Sunday a strong wind car-
ried the fire over a wide s'rip of coLntry, for many
miles burning stacks, granaies and other property.
Froste, to, which, by the way, all old setilers agree are
a new thing in their experience, havestruck agai and
again. The whole country embraced by the Red
River and ils tributary streams bas been scourged by
the early summer frost of August. It is not aIt profit,
this wheat growing, though at a dollar a bushel, and
some men here have made more since harvest. Wheat
growing on virgin soit at a low price is fairly coining
mony. With ail drawbacks, it will still be frecly
gon into by the men who know about those draw-
backs, and the wheat area of next year will be the
largest yet known. " Hope spiings eternal in the
human breast," and the hardy yeomen of the north-
west are quite as sanguine as other people.

For the CAaAoAS T.ivE.STocK AND FARs JoUNtAr..

Stock-keeping in Ontario.
The intensified competition in aIl branches of com-

merce which now exisis, produced partly by the mod-
ern facilities for transit, calls for increased energy
and economy of resources in manufacturers and pro-
ducers. While the change bas vastly benefitted the
farming interests of this and ail newly settled coun-
tries, we have, through il, to compete with the pro-
ductions of cheaper land and, in some regicns, more
favarable climate. If on this account we perceive the
need of more intelligence, thrift, and enterprise on
the part of the farmers of Ontario, il is even more
important ta recognize it as arising frcn the very gen-
eral deteriotation of the soil which is going on by the
usuai system (or the want of system) of cropping
which prevails. Probably not one farmer in twenty
realizes the fact that ail the plant food which bis
crops gather from the soil must be returned to it in
some shape, or bis farm is running down. 1Iappily
there is some awakening in the minds of many on this
matter, expressing itself by the remark, " I must
keep more stock, and have more land in grass."
When this course is resolved on, and il is a ctep in
the right direction, the importance of producing stock
of the best qualhty, and at tht least cost, at once sug-
gests itself. We do nat yet know ta what extent the
products of the Great Vest of this continent and the
vast prairies of South America may lower the price
of beef and mutton, and for this and the other rea-
sons our oerations in stock should be carefully and
skilfully conducted.

Having in past years had successfui experience on
a limited scale in breeding and feeding cattle, and
being impressed with the foregoing considerations, I
would gladly further, if possible, the operations of
others in the same line. Although the locality where
I reside is favorably known for its superior stock, I
can safely assert that but a smali proportion of the
farmers in the neighborhood breed and feed cattle in
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cither quantity or quality to the extent which they case, and that it may be practised more economically two white hind et. lie is thick, dep-bodied, short-
nr.ight with profit. As to quality, a common excuse on a larger scale thai my opportunities permitted. lcgged with compact barrel and Well-mauldec quai-
or objection with a beginner or small farmer, is the The breeding and feeding stock to the extent of t rideofçorsock is a low-set 4-yrar.oldwith gooconsuming ail the grain excepting whcat, and the
cost of first class breeding animals, and the quicker hay and roots grown on a farm, will, if the manure Is bone and substance. Bis sire was Darnley (222), dam
return from grain crops marketed, induces restriction vell managed and %pplied, go far towards preventing hy Samson alia> Logan'sTwin (741), whose sire Lolty
in quantity of stock, though at the expense of the land. the exhaustion of the ýoil, which is fatal to the own- (455) %on ist prize and silver medal at Gasgow.

In seeking to further commend, and remove ubjec- er's prosperity. Further, I think I have shown thatthe ncreased protits of improved stock management r
tions to the course I am advocating, I will, in the 1will enable the farmer to procure sufficient of artificial tso-year.olts pass in rcview, ail tracing ta the wcil.
forns of suggestions, describe the special points of my manure to more than place in the s-il the constituent. sprinp o ot inners, tc redotl
operations, and then give a few of the results. L.et of which it is deprived by the animals reared on and Darney-
me say fr-t, that while appreciating the excellencie.s Thus he may have the rare assurance tha:

while gamme more than ivrage prot, e is actually clcd ant wei-propartioncd body, is Mac Math (6o5o),
ofaother imprscd hrcds <catîlc, 1 amn saitsfied tha încreii.,g thtr t s of is fai,,* S. Il* bw wcfieind feet.1, ie iackeepbogdid, r Dam.
the besi resuits in grade cattle aren tobe obîined ly - ley (22z), dam lcetslet (492), by 2umlin Tam
he use ai Shorthorn or lusham ,uils.% Clydsdales -t Cairnbrog . (46S), whosa gem have giva goo ) accouaes i tbem

Begin with two, thrce, or more heifers or young i Any truc lur ni thc equine species that (t4s de- ai the . A. S. an oner shows. Close at hand is

spodurnin the groun with prou disdain af bevy ofthlvig

caws, according to financia aLli:' or izt of faiae, MacNicol (655). th get Oa trast (3h), by
more or les- grade Dusrhams. Nly beginuiîn -as with should tisi: and inspec: tht stud nt Cairnbragie, the Nscgregor (14 S7), by arnirs (222. dam jean bf
a native bred heifer of a upcriar stock. m ale rtht- property of rah m liras., of Clarem. S.; anby if hc u crhank, by Corne: I by Cornet 7, the winner of

thm brom prominent bad point , such as large head doy n) idav it buoyant of spirit and nervem e for the tît prîze ai the I. an A S. show ai Invernesa,
or hous, coaSrt rump anti tail, a wi!y dempdr, etc., greaier tffots, wvîh a hgher ideal a excellence in and ags many ohers. He is a horst o f grand sub-
a main qualification. I)o no, grudge a duiar er tiua harseficsh imprintet! on bis minci b>' living modeis fstance, short, strang back, cp shouideret!, srith
or a fe miles ao travel ta procure hervice or -he be t ther sen, thea we ctn-he vouh for human nature. boatth, Rean cut joints.
bull, sic being important. (ay msi profiable cal- ach and ever k, animal. rn the -dininutive Shet- Ano:her o the graup is Suthe n Cross (7273), by
tic werc al gai br lage buls.) yVhatever ex-.asenc lanod ta the srengh-emoded Clyde, frs as s in- acglcnberry i2S7) by Darnley (222), dam Bell Dn-
na nate you ta refer aferioards, ls tht heier calves signia tht for and qualit indicative ai selecîjan b p (bn9). b- WaCri r (902), a fint prite winnt a

which are to breed up your htrd, suck their dam or na master hand. the r e. a nd A. S. ai Glasgow sn o75, ant winner f
arorher coaw six monhs and then bc wel ed mpth In theste clisters there art ai drelont 15 Clydes- the Ltsmahago premium the sahe oear. gis sire,
beat hay, sliced turip , Dno a rutile oat or pea tai dale sallions, 9 mares, and ais- id blivckn stal- Goldenerry (shorSt , s as awarded the £iao preium

mxd a i h cil hayaorauheat chaf. Mae i fa leadng lions and a number of Shetland ponit-surelma a. given by tht Duke oi tamiltn, henthrecyeasold,
ide that in raising young ca(ye tber for brieng or claver E c d fur th cyni as far as numbers are coe- ! iAno he ading h rd Palwaths sud ai (Mertun.
bref, it îs wasteful ta sint fe-d, and that tbey should carned, bu not by an such mean, if hea gisetsi. i Gothen Cross is a sl brown wi h a hite star on
not be slffered ta lose fesh asi as ta lie thereise than qulity and substance their prp r places. farecato. b4 bas a ver heavil muscled laite, strong

w at r r, s thrm o W take up nur position in the Hiddle i h houlder and fAat ba. lie maoves asil, nith action
nake them horughy lame. Nevet suier them ah In septrating ct bouse (rom the stibta Fir t ppers- tke clsa work w unin. Qualithe sa substance is

driven by a dog or iaster than a oalk. Train the Ml an (6oo), ho is ful alscribed in ur page. flot fareign ta im, neither is finish.
beier calta ct lest orth a baller by your aide daring At tht heais o fcSleaan, vining wieb him, c- mes Adogv the Dune nam cme a splendid trio ya prom-
tht irst teinter, which stili ben cai ga aving ta bath Filz James <5763), a galiant tsso-yt=r-ald, bi% ising yeaulings. The lirai ta catch flc tt is -%ac-
btiicr and leader. Fol!ow up ibis treaiment from hau.gbtincss refleciet! frant bis ntoble forin and impe. Ciaskit t6996), seho, bateever, la dtacuibe'd
gentratin ta ge ratian, y akong c are t ro su i rial carfiage, tarking hini ai once as an inheritor olland sknched an aur Liri pargt stuLatn (7020).
been, in bteding, and neer sefieig your itsh ca e raned i tt good yualiti s ai his sire, the nted Lody, rnCrss is ao pan brio. The latter os
orheifers. Careil rnae ant ke ep yatr cattne ptr. t urarmio n i t -h my theprie-inning horste ne a son of Prince f Airds b 46on), bH o Goad Hope (2146)

ctly thme ant quiet, an y.u ele f era the fit, and Ribb a (ig6), b th ret uneclipses. Darnlea (pa). by Darnle w22ok, dam Manfrida (668), bt Man
incveainbgly, d our stock, weight for wigh , i t lih dam, Bei IL . ai Iwigh Brogue, inas gai b fred (75S This colt s rfrkably e l brtd, al

mech lees to lead thn those raied in oe utsie raan. Strahclyde (1538) the tsi ai Glasgow Spring show n Aown the e foring bis ancesty having bren
net, atii greater weigbe, anr bt tapeigll sougbi tS7h . and d ta S7 , and alan twinner oi sevhi fasnous prie a Tes and good breed oiss a.
by anlci. lprizes ai i. antm A. S. shos. nle à smoot fformi MacLarin 7a99 ), tho gel oa Maegrcsr (s7),

The ana gteent here sagto, tsd and th resuts seet in dispoition, aind rang in type. No hronder dam Tris ai the Four (7666), b oung a(ior,
predicty ai derivnd nrom my inr exscw mbat beng ta inished, goi quaistret, and dep- a deep, han , gro-il9 colt aih black points.

or hefrr Carefniyi meh adrkeep ai a le perichete, sit a wll-ribbed an ni cpled barre!. ihai To do justice to th mares o iois excellent tu .ftly ame and quet>', and ygu waail f t rast and Rbb (-9cccc6d in gini g 2e ai Pos Drey, (2 ai or th y arc in keping with the high quality a th
roots, Miteynaces orwhat, theaverage Proportion, s Nalkdam agrctiural ocic:yhBoge, andsa tibeseany fthers, At). require more space than we hareal u

me sheep alto beig kept, buying n fcd, and spend- second ta h is hall brother Mst ar-laon. T ce a-a, disposiSi; bsi hc cannai Ici theis pa st hot a word.
ing nial mare chant tweat> dollars annuailly in phoç.-w isa thers nose dispori thcmsz-lves. I.eauling is Bar- Tht>' are seven in number, and! axe ai the beat ai
peate atd banc dus:, whas able eros a herd so urom cheSki7. (Sd7), a arand s i top w e i thte reding, as thetslowing synopsis bedg show r sv
b6 ta 20 cattie ta take several airt prùes, bes des .. et O! Cran J el (70), S. y Ors. han (e49Si, dam so f Vol- I., p. 64) ih a matrof wog-e-old, gai by
ond and thirds, ai aal countyexhiWtiows a-d at seve srenda of archesis it ionn , rn y Voung Datiite n Macnarline (29 Fd), b )baygregor(147); Wadyro ger
oreight ProincL dito. I b oed and sa eis ai ththe the so i Darnle (:2z), hase value as a: (Vl. XI., p. t hy6) l a two-year-ld ogoad girth, gai

Fearm aid a pair o tin sters, whic oetc alersand stock-geth requirca n d comment. Fir -looted, b Sir Ruget (4725). b Dae of Hamilto (274), by
ed tas uight o! 7,h lhs. (seen thousang paund, broau j.ned an thir reutant good qcaty, sdli- Prince e Waar s (6731 Ash it (Vo . XIl, p. 194) 

also a cafe which, theinc ta bzret, ve as foti ve aotiuned, hc i a type a bosse ai gtai utilit. With a promising yeareing o! spltndid b anc adt body,
faneshe and bcighed 2,b36u l. These ere th sucb a (orequauie and spnodsdec, and alto o h to fhlied gios Macpberson (Se) bp wacgregor (14 8r);

hainait wighed animas, bdlt a th latter enrs h ont bthin, oe dsas threel worthy oa he distinction Aze (Vol. X., P. 43s i n ro, anr- yearling ily of
reg anld gon ai Ea ar bro fSo ta rcd for ch th R. A. S. conerrehk on im ai Kirkcudbrighla roomy bdy an smooih fai , so t bp Goildenherey
stee t thtn ju.t threte serald. iSS6, a pivireg hl 2d pr c, and alto 4th ai N: ti g (V., b Da6ne (2z); Elm (Vo-a XI., p. by) is

These and ozher iscit whicb migh. he adcduced, harr n hi SS. A suler aI his soit! for ZiSo afler gain- la stangl>' and broad>' ioiced daughter af Little Jc-
abundandth prved the avania c gainet b tht senv e ng Si tin a arge class a: Dumries Union Show. Mac Efiat (376S), by Macgregor (1487) ; Helen Douglas
agemit abrincidicatcd. I mad aiso mention that als) gaincd si ai Markbam Agricultura Soci:y (Vol. X., p. 4356 ias gat b y Gaod Kind (gt6), b
bedng gaided tholy b o expercce and oservaion tn Sh) w, t at Goodwood and d ai Uxbidge andt l'art Good aop (1679), b: Darnle (o2) ; My Qt i

feedif iacening animais nt beal asnd trnid, hecr-j. ani> to ta Straven Clant, ho figures onour (Vol. XI., p. p i ) is a wor y daughter ad boac-
hen ocsanigalh came ,6 ks the rations fe ber fins page. rqlia compaasoln da MacTor (523) wh gregor ( 4 S7). We mus close by briefr noting

oheviest weigte anials 2 bt cin telte er Iotbhnh wssrl oty of the ditnto zow(Vn. -4habow erigflyo

oteurgo -at Easter! f a Sto ec$roy foa tci bears.he impre . his fa oamed sire acgdrgot i4S7 handome and gao pair f lackyG nodb ai this
steerg h treeu ars old. 'S:6, cariei aton darn Amy ai Simrtclyde 538). MacTurk a a as- st22, Dorrgton d 956, d cribed and sketch-

T sand oenth er acts whtianc ma h a intar oi aS sive :wosyear-old ai gosd q fali, aafe in color, strh cd onaur aira page, d a hLard Rofa ery 13o7.ng.isal, I arn sale' ia ie efnrul as th i bastempesohifa-mdsreMcegr47.ahandsm n a aro cny o tti
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The latter is a rangy horse about 15.3, with firm, flat
bonc, finely chiselled and good actioned, stepping eas-
ily and freely. He is strongly coupled with a deep
chest, g-ving bis shoulder blades full pla. His legs
are splendid, with good feet and pasteris. In color
he is a beautiful chestnut. which in conjunction with
bis fine form and carriage, makes him pleasing to the

.eye.
To those interested we would recommend a vn'it to

this excellent stud, for it is certainly wortity ar ex.
tended persanal inspection. Cairnbrogie is only about
.ont mile iron Claremont station on the C. P. R.,
some 25 miles from Toronto. It is unnecessary to
say that visitors will be met at the station and be
rmade heartily welcome.

Scale of Jersey Points.
Novice," Windsor, N. S., writes, wanting to

:cnow where he can get a seule of Jersey points. We
give the following, adopted by the American Jersey
'Cattle Club, May 6th, sSS5 :

FOR COWs.

-POrNTs. COtUNTs.
i, Head, smail and lean face, dished, broad

between the eyes and narrow between the
horns ............. ............ 2

2, Eses, full and riLcitj homs, small, crum-
pied and amber.colored............. .*

3, Neck, thin, rather long, with c.can throat
and not heavy at the shoulders.. .. ... . S

4, Back, level to the setting on of tail...... . .
5, troad across the loin......... ......... 6
6, flarrel, long, hooped, totad ard deep at

lanks ....... ....................... to
7 iips, wide apart ; lump, long . 1a
S, Legs, short....................... 2
9. Tail, fine, reachiîg to the hocks, with good

switch......... ....... . ........ .
to, Color and mellotnncs of bide : inside c

cars, yello . . ..... ............ 5
il, Fort udder, full in form but no: fieshy.... 13
£2, I [nd udder, full in form and Well up behind. ta
13. Teats, rather large, wide apart, and equslly

placed....... .... . . . ........ go
14. Milk veins, prominent . ....-..... . 5
15, Disposition, quiet and 5
16, General appearance and apparent constitu-

ti n...... .. .. .... . 0
Perfection .. . ............. ......... roo

Injudging heifers, omit Nos. i. z2, £4.
FOR nT-.a.s.

The same scale of points should be used in udging
bulls, omitting Nos. i1, r2 and 14, making due alow.
ance for masculinity. But when bulls are exhibited
with their progeny, in a separate class, add 30 co-nts
for progeny.

Dispersion Sale.
On the zo:h day of February. tSS9, the entire herd

of Shorthorns at " Riverside," Woodburn, Co. Went-
worth, Ont., and owned by Prof. Shaw, of the Ont-
ario Agriculrnral C'sllege, Guelph, will be sold by
public auction. Thc herd comprises some 4o htad,
of aIl ages, but a majority of them are yourg. They
are mostly of good colors, on a Bates foundation,
with top crosses of the Booth and Cruikshank strains.
The pure Mantilini ioith bull, British Sovereign,
bred by James Hunter, Alima, Ont., heads the herd.
He is the grandson of the great Sir Simecon, so many
years at the head of the herd of Mr. Hcgh Aylme-,
of West Dereham Aibbey. He bas proved himseif a
good stock getter and th-e young stock are ail by bim.
In the lot are a number of first prize cows and hteifers
and somne nine or ten young halls, of good colors and
not spoiled hy cramming. Catalogues will be ready
by loth January and will be furnished on application.
Tears wil! meet intending visitors at the LtivF. STocx
Jntr'tAL office, Hamilton, on the morning of the
sale. More particulars will be given in next issue.
See advertisemnt.

Call a HaILt.
Ennoi CANDsiN LvE.STomc AND FAxu JovaMAL.

SiR,-! am no annexationist, and have donc my
share for thirty years past Anglicising rather than
Americansing any of our institutions with which I
have been connected. I am not even in favor of
Commercial Union with the States, but where an as-
sociation of Arnerican origin is doing good work in
which I am interested, and which I find answers my
purFose here, I am not so bigoted a patriot as to want
to see the estabishment of a rival institution in Can.
ada.

An -ffort is nuw being made to start a Sheep Breed.
ers' Association here, which, as regards the only vreed
of which I pretend to know anything, is perfectly un.
necessary.

Our principal customers for imported and puro- red
Shropshire sheep are the Amer:cans. They are not
so familiar as wc are with the troubles and triris to
which buyers in England are subjected. They .av.
not the connection at home that we have, many of
them, therefore, are content that we should be middle.
men for them in the business of importation. It is
quite certain that every breeder and importer here
must register at La Fayette, Indiana, and a very ex.
pensive job it is, to say nothing of the troub!e and
wearisome reiteration of details on a pedigree form
nea:ly a foot square, for every animal. Two.thirds
of our customers are Americans, and we must register
in th-ir book. What object is to be served by having
another book here and also registering in it, thereby
doubling trouble and expene ? My patriotism dots
not go that far. It is no more trouble or expense to
post a letter to La Fayette than to Toronto. It costs
less to post back the certificate : and I would ask if
our experience wi:h a separate Shorthorn register has
beer. quite satisfactory? or whether some of those
who know most of that endeavour would not prefer
that the American Ilerd Book had been allowed to
do for both countries.

T. C. P.

help to supply the large demand that exists for cobs.
H [ackney Coach horses vary in height fourteen.two

to verging on sixteen hands. They are stout, active,
stylish animals, with mort quality than coach horsts,
and consequently better suited to cross with our com.
mon mares. Any nei.hborhood which bai a good
specimen of this class of horse to use is fortunate, for
they are likely to produce good looking, useful, nice
tempered horses, when crosed with our light mares
<.the stamp of the larger livery horse.

Having admitetd that in out humble opinion there
are a number of mares in this country, which, if judi-
ciously selected, could be with satisfactory iesalts bred
to horses of the Coach or Hackney Coach stamp, still
we think that the greatest defect pervading our light
horse stock in this country is their deficiency in quality.

We sometimes hear the remark, in referring to a
horse of the light class, that he shows breeding.
What does this convey to the mind? It simply means
that the horse in question shows by bis appearance
that he possesses a good dcal of thoroughbred blood
n his veins. Il; this connection the terms breeding
and quality are often used synonymously, but this is
not quite correct, for a horst may show by hisappear.
ance that he presents clearly the characteristics of a
particular breed, as for instance the Percheron, and
yet evidence no quality.

However, there is some excuse for this errar, in ref-
erence to Dur light stock, for all the quality they pos.
sess bas been derived from the thoroughbred. It is
very evident, then, that if we want to improve our
stock in this particular, we will have to resort to a ne.
infusion of this blood.

Many farmers labor under the impression that in
eterinary.mendig thea ta use tht tborogbred a

- -. -.. .. - - - their commnn mares, tht abject is the production af
Horse Breeding. running speed in tht pregtcy. This is absurd. for

BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GU-ELPH., ONT. it as oni> an exceptional colt that is sufficiently speedy
F c. ddfm D«re.dv.) ta be valuabie, vie the sire and dam are bath thor-

Assuming that stallions of the Cleveland Bay or aughbrtd, so that i as the wildest speculation, ta ex-
English Coach ho:se type are available for use in this pect a half-bretd ta be especially valuabie for his
country, the question arises as to what class of mares rpeed. Sori may have a turn ai runnicg speed, and
they might be mated with ir order to produce the il ia by na means an objection, in faci, it enhances the
kind of carriage horses required. value considerab> of an aiher-ise poar saddlt home,

It must be remembered th.at the typical English but it is b> fi mrans ai first importance.
coacher bas no quality to spare, and therefore it would Tie Lame fallacy esis, in that sptedy trottes cam
not do to mate him with anything coarser than him- bc produced from a szanard bred trotting sire and
self; and everyone must acknowiedge that there arc aur commn mares, especiall> those that have a dsb
extreme!y few mares of bis stamp about. of trattiîg blood in them.

Doubtiess there have been many English Coach WC viii lame quote the wonds ai a recognired
horses that could not bc styled leggy, but We are authouity an this subject, viz., Mn J. Sandeasauthor
taught that there was a prevaihing tendency in that ai " horst Il.eeding," and editon ai tht Brdwx
dirction amongst them, which characteristic We could G=et, Chicago
well afford to dispense with, as our market asks for "Ver> fst runners on trottert are not pnoduced
something inclining towards the cobby order, in sub. with ctttainzy. by cven the malt experienctd breeden
stance. Now, we have a considerabie number of with tie bts: oi btccding stock ta vork upan, sud tht
mares in this country varying from fiuteen to sixteen best of trainers ta devtlop thens."
handa, some of which are too weedy, but there are But there la a fascinatton about it wiicb attracîs
others of fair substance, and about as much quality, if many gentlemen oi Wcalti and Iciaune ga tie business,
fnot morc than a coach horse, but markedly deficient tht question ai profit and Ion ising vit thec a sec-
in style, symmetry and action ; which qualitiesa good ondat'canuderaton. It affords then Cnjoynens and
coach horse would tend to supply. recrection, and it ia induiged in main> ta ibat cad

Perbaps there is no clas of horst, but one, possess- and io srcb lards tht bneeding of horsts for spetd
ed of coaching characteristics that could beas ssuccess- cloue, vbttbr runuers or trotters, sh=ld be lcit."
fully mated with the numerous weedy specimens ai There is no doubt tiat our ani> available source
mares that we have in this Province. The chances Iran vich ta bupr the que!:!, of eut light horses
are that many good tidy animals could in this way be isetburoogbred. Certainl-inbispurityhetstoc
produced for the lighiter class of carriage horse work; higiy organired an animal, patsessing too tuch ami
snd good looking stylish horses ofmoderate substance, lion and courage as a rie, for tht performance ol
standing fifteen-two, sell Wel, particularly in pairs. ordanr> rk, but the mares vhich WC should cnos

There are a few fiackncy coach stallions making wzth bim have sufbcient coid blood tn then ta nolify
their way to tiis country, and they should do a won- the tendeacy towards too mach ltfe in tht progey.
deiful arnount of good in producing progeny that wiul Tht axdînazy baif.bred i çM good :erpettd, sud
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if he is worked steadily and judiciously from the time
he as broken in, he is a very good mannered horse.
The thoroughbred has been used in this country but
to a very himited extent, and those ly whom he was
patronized, in the i.jority of instances, usesd hein n
a class of mares that were unsuitable £V mate him
with, in rder to prud.ace the most valuable class uf
half-bieds.

Small broken doutn needy mares of nne or ten
hundred weight, were those usually bred to him, and
can it then bc wndereid at Chat the progeny were often
uinde ,ized, and unly lit for lvery horses, or such wurk
as they have to do.

liosseser, liverymen are unanimuus in ac.nowledg
ing that they cannut, fur their very trying work, pro
cure animals that will stand ils wear and tear, and
withal be pleasant and good luoking drivers, betier
.than a half bred. But, ifcruosed n ith roadster mares,
they get the best all day ruadster, so, if crossed with
a heavier class of mares, they will get the different
sized carriage horses requaired, the s.zC of the progesy
being largely regulated hy the substance of the rnare
used. There is undoubtedly a tendency tur the thor
oughbred to get large cols in proportion -o hs e.
For instance, if a thoroughbred of ten hundred is mat
ed with a mare of twelve hundred sseight, the chances
are that the get will more nearly aia pruach the weight
of the dam than the sire.

Diseae of the Ee.s and Catarrh in
Sheep.

F0.1t CasNAsu Im li STt. & A'no F&Xu 1. & S%^L
Si : Will you please do me and others the favor of

answering the following questions ?
Our sheep have goi some disorder in their heads.

They have had il for the last threeyears. They take
et in the fal], and get all right again in the summer.
They Cun at the nose, and snicfle, and a white scun
cones over their eyes wh:ch makes them entirely
blind. While they have this ahey doi not do well a-
all. They get very pooer and weak. It started wtith
one or two,.and now at has gone over the entire flock.
We have trird dtfierent things for lt, and we canno
stop it. Will you tell me how it can be stoppe,, and
what as the cause of it

Tvr.s ta uNa(;.
llelvii'e, Otro

.A.NSF.KwEk lY F. C a.SENstn>.. s., G. Et 'Il, ONcT.

We have seen outzlcaeks of the trouble described,
but no ve!eainary au hrai:y has as yet, so far as we
know. thrown much lig14t on ils nature, in so far as
the cause is concerned.

Wr base set n w% h.e flocks with their eys inflam-
ed, and wit any sign of catarrh. As it usuaily'
occurs shor:ly a4ter the shecp are laken up and hous
ed, il would term Chat Che altered conditions must b
the determining cause.

It is mos: necc.sary tiha sheep should be housed in
:ery .rr and no lm ur m sheds, so that sweating as
avoided as snuch as pas:ble.

The subjects of :h,; eye :rouble ishould be allowed
gocdfeld ain the shape of roots and grains, and give
each shcep an chol ped nats twace a day twenty grains
of sulphate ofiron, and a orachm o powdered gentian.

Rcmaîedy for Warbles.
FDrOa Cau.a . La' -. STosz ao FA&a. lonat.tAa

SIa,-Wi.1 yo ne kind enough to inforn me
through the Jot-Rssa.. the Ist remedy for destroy-
ing warbles in cattle, and when t, apply il, and
you will oblge an appreciat:re reader ?

W. s. F.
Bradford, Ont.
To properlv understand the enans of destroying

these pests, which do so tnuch damage ta the hides as
well as being a source of annoyance to the aninais,
a short sketch of tiheir life history will not be out of
place. The eggs are laid on the backs of the anamals an
summer by a two.winged fly about the sze cf an or-

dinary bec. Whether the eggs are inserted int,'1..
hidc by the long egg laying tube of the female, or the
grub works its way in after i'atching, is not decided.
llow4ever, about the beginnng of January some of the
hules may be seen and the smali lumps felt, irdicat
ing that the) have encysted themselves an the tlesh ut
the animal. Tihe muuth of the maggut is next the
flesh, feeding on the ulcerated marter due to the irai-
tation caused. while the uther end, containng riumer-
ou, breathirg pures. as at the oipenin.g, a fa.t which is
taken advantageuf ai killing them. When the nag
gvt is full grown it as about an inch long. As soon
asit reaciesthIis stage it forcesitself uut and smon tnters
upon the chrysalis state, which as spent under stones,
chi., etc., until di return of wari wecather, when at
emerges as a tly. Now, et is oIlvious that any soft,
greasy substance that would stuff up the holes
through %%hich the aaggots breathe. ur would enter
the opening ani pauisan il, as what shouild be used in
seeking to destroy them. There are s-verai sub-
stances that would answer these rquirements, such
as lard or rancid butter mxei ni h a lttle sulphar,
tai, or McD.ugab's> steel. Di,,, ur anything of a sim-
ilar nature. The best tie to apl>y i: is cariy .n the
season, as then the wound will heal up and do but
little damage to tihe hide. To prever.t their attacks
in sa.mmer sarearing lte I.rdy alung the spine and
luins and rias wilh train oit ha, given good res.ls.
M.ss E. Omerod, consulaing cntomologist for the R.
A. Society of England, recommends the following
mixture for that puri..se . 4 oz. flowers of sulphur, i
gill spirits of tai and i quart of train oil, to b: mixed
well together and applhed once a week alung each
side of the spine of the animal.

Bog Spuavin and Thorough-pin.
F. aTît Cs,a aa ~'. i^%a F}as >..c ssa.

I have a horsc tihat as a hog spavin and thorough
pin on one leZ. I think it was caused by a slip. lie
neer showeI any lameness. Is there any danger of
it causng lamenen: Lan taie enlargements he taken <l.
and if s-, by-uhat means ? Please answer in Tot-n.xA..

Sri:s. t-SI:S .
ANSWEK RY F. C. GRENSIDE, v. S., ;-Et.PH, aNT.

If the bog spavin andi horough.pin have not been
present more than a month, t'nere ic a prolbability of
removing them. I would recommensd the appLcation
of a biniodide of mercury blister, and after the acute
soreness. tise result of the blis'er, has passed cff, allow
gentle exercise daily.

The Farmn.

Preparing Papers for lnsfitutes.
,In view eof the fact that the coming season will bc

one of unusual vigor for fa.mers' institutes, we ven-
ture to ofier a few suggestions to those on whose
shoulders, or rathr brains, it .nay devolse to pre-
pare papers for somie of the sane. Il is only for those
aexperienced an tis !ane of wark that we write,
others well already know the main features of excel.
lence an a good paper. Some think that when asked
ta prepare an essay on any given subject, th.t they
are expected ta give a complete treatise of the
sane as far as their experience will permit them.
That, however, wec think toe h wrong, as such a
course, while not only taking to much time, would
lose vigor by putting too great a strain on the hear-
crs. There is a great temptation for one versed in
any line of faim work to do this, not only for the fact
of it leaving with the hearers a favorable impression
as regards the writer's ability to handle his subject,
but it also affords him a certain amount of personal
saisfaction. This, hiowever, we think should be wil-

lingly sacrifaced for the interests of the Institute,
which certainly demand tlat the papers should be
short, practical, and full of original thought, fumish
ing the foundation for an animated discussion which
cannot but result in benefit to all. It may be accepted
that any important phase of the matter in hand that is
slighted by the essayist wili not escape the attention
of those interested when the time for the discussion
arrives. Although the experience of one may be of
value, yet it is the garnered experience of many under
manifold conditions that brings from " the jewel
truth its latent ray." Il is an axiom acceptei by all
that to be a clear writer one must be a clear thinker,
hence th. absolute necessity of having the ideas well
arranged and fixed in your own mind before atterpt.
ing to convey them to others. Let the papers be con-
cise ange spicy, clipped of all wtords of "learced
length an- thundering sound," and fully one half of
the work for a successful Intti'u'e is accomplished.

Seed Potatoes.
The Maryland Experimental station conducted an

extensive experiment in this direction, the resuit of
which we present ta our readers. The conclusions
drawn are lasesd -n the growing of forty standard va-
rettes, placed under similar conditions, trea:ment,
etc., the unly dfierence heir.g an the manner of secd-
ing. Five diflerent methods were used with every va-
riety. Tiey were planted in five rows and three feet
apart, and the hills were 2, feet apart in the rows.
There ..ere four hislls of a kand in a row, making 20
hills planted of every variety.

Row A. One large whole ponta averaging ao oz.
to a tuber.

Row H. One whole potato, the size of a hen's egg
to very hill.

Row C. Ont piece about !j of a fair sized tuber,
the piece having from teo to four eyes and weighir.g
about one aunce.

Row D. A single eye on a good sied piece of po-
tato to a hill.

Rowe E. A single eye on a very small piece to a hill.
isao:nC c treA<3Yr- Ç:s z ar ar.aar i:>.1:ua,,. or s1i'iasî...
rgo..,%: rrez &cacisiK trxF.- m>.çhsratut Laa'aAISb.saa

bau. p. .s.c. bs. per acic. bu, per ace.
A :e.gs -72.: es;
1 -, ]d.7! 67 t6
c . 4 z sz45
T) eo.% 5.7 3:-6s

S 57 9s 13.1o 24.3r

Conclusains may be .asily drawn fron the above,
but that they may be more correctly formed I-e sub-
tend the diffeient quantities that it took to seed the
different rows, as it is manifest that the large poatoes
would be the mosi costly in the direct sense to serd
witih. Il was computed in even bushels that the
amounm required to seed! the ditierent rows in the five
ways given above would be as follows:

Row A, 6o bushels ; B, aS busht is ; C, 6 bushels;
D, 3 bushels ; and E, 3 busheli. la was found
that by allowmg a higher price for the large
potatoes and taking into account all other con-
siderations, that they gave the best returns.

1 consider your paper cil -orth thec money. and hase no
wnsh to be witbout a:. as I mail ai o a soa an Mantoba.--C!as.
J. Fox. Delaware, Ont.

" I woctd not be without yozr paper for awce te ar.ount.
I away lok with pleasre for ;as aurna ach monll. When
I ce aime t shall try and carn $ome oa y0r premînes.-
Edward Sugdce, Dale. Ont.

"We ecard the L,va Sorm Jot:ass. as the bei medaua
in the Domai:aa for advecrtsing."-A. C. H a , & Co., N"ew
Dandee, Ont.

t a= "y much pleased v:th the cul. It s a rai cood
likceness of Sa. Gauaer, and thcy have betn very wel descnbed
by Mr. Cratz.--Robene, Dow.maaville. Ont.
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Gentleman Farming.
As a by word for losing more or less money per an-

nom in a way that brangs no reproach with it, and
at the same tiat constitutes an absorrbang pleasure,
"'gentleman farmang," is a descriptio2 of busaness
better known in other countries than in Canada. Of

course it is usually combined with a penchant for
horses, sheep or cattie, and the money as forthcoming
for a stud, herd or flu:k offashionabie blood andîntrin.
sic merit. The men who have recourse to this method
of lessening their bank balance are sonetimes men
who, having spent twenty years in the counting-house
or on 'Change with satisfactory results in the pecunary
way, revert, while yet vigorous and energetic, to the
rural scenes amid which they spent their bsnyhoa.l.
This class of recruit to the farmi.ag classes is generally
a painful illustration of the proverb, abat a littie
knowledge is a dangerous thin;. Probably be can
afford to make tremendous nistakes. It makes no
difference to anybody, and is good for trade. Grad-
ually he comes to know good hay froin bad, a good
borse from a fdatcatcher ; that when a milch cow
looks smooth and round, she is no good for the pail :
that a thoroughbred calf at a year old bas cost him
one hundred dollars; that two.thiras of the work
dont or bis place nust bu charged to bis household
account, and that the allegation of its improving the
value of the freehold t0 anybody but himseif in a myth,
not verilled when the auctioneer's hammer is in the
air. le bas a manager who makes an excellent liv-
ing on the place, and is far better off on bis wtages and
perquisites than the smali farmers of the same neigh-
borhood ; and of course he is more or less at this
Man's mercy, as be is more or less about and aware of
what is going on. But on tht other hand be has an
occupaion for bis leisure hours that is healthful for
himself, while for his children up to a certain age
the country is incomparably better than the town.
His circuamstances relieve bis wife from becoming a
mere drudge. -le bas a resident govemess for bis
girls, and the boys go away to a boarding-school:
but what joy in their holidays !. Il is worth a lot of
money just to see the way the young.ters enjoy what

is a sealed book to thetir city school.fellows. flurting
squirrels and rabbus in the bush ; trapping muskrats,.
treeing cons by moonligbt, riding, driving. shooting
and generally kicking a fret leg over 6ive hundred
acres, what a time they have of it . It is moreover
a libel on the domestc servant to say abat th: diffi-
culty of getting good cooks. housemaids or parler-
maids is one considerable obstacle tu Isfe in the co-un-
try; for there is always here a supply of o!d coun-
try domestics who have been used to cuuntry bouse
lite, and who, because they are quiet. steady and re-
spectable, prefer it. A truc farmer's daughter is, tc.o,
aI-as ready to taike a place in the bouse of a gentle.
man (armer. The kitchen as large. their number
prevents duIness, and there is none of the savng and
cheese-paring, practiced hy city bouse.-eepers, and
which are the torment of city servants. St:ll, in spite
Of al there is t0 commend country life-we do not
include saburban residences and their limited sur-
roundings-:hose who resort to it in Canada are few.
Whether it is the length of the winter or the want of
society that is the main obstacle. the tact remains that
the gentleman-famer is not increasing as a clans.
Nothing astonishes old-couantry folks se Mach as to
discover that in ibis colany, which they have always
regarded asrough, agricultoral and primitive, the well-
to-do people are nearly ail person who have seldoms
stepped off a plank wetk. The Canadian on bis travels
is generally a man who couldn't put a saddle or collar

on a horse, and never rdlk:d a cow, or chopped a
tree. On dancing, walkiig-sticks, cigars, bilhards,
skating or flirting he is-up, to the point of bis expe-
rience-as well informed as lis Engish contempor-
ary and social equal ; but of country 1fe he seldoIn
knows anything. He goes to stay with a country gen-
tieman in an English shire, and can tell hun abso-
lutely nothing of the farin wageï, work, and agrcul-
tural system of bis own zsuntry. There is in tact a
sharp divading line between tuwn and country rest-
dents, and the tendency as to the towns rather than to
the fields. This must be regarded as a misfortune:
for every mans of means that reorts tu farming and
the breeding of animals, nit within the reach of ordîn-
ary peasant.proprietors, must he looked upon as a
public benefact >r. lie cones in for a good sha:e of
sneers and gibes a: the hands of the practical farmer ;
but an his generation he is of far more ut:alty. But
for him the stock in lit neighborhoon might rrain
the scrubs thaat ar. anything but ornaments to Our
roadsides. The man who ha. devoted his capital to
horst or catt lareedng, and bas not thereby impaired
rather than improved bis " pile." si hard t-> meet.
Over and ove2 again the cost of keep and attendance,
the accidents and misits, have wcighed against the
uccasaonal good sales that turc. him on, and credîtors
have stepped in ta bring the experiment to a termna-
tion. But tis bas generally been duc to an attempt to
do thingson too large a scale, forgetful of the tact that
those with the means to buy are as yet few and far
betaseen. Un a reasonable scale there can be no
doubt that b.th ends can bc made to meet : but wc
may as weli admit that, itsh a score, p:rbaps, of ex-
ceptions : men %ho have lived carefully and economi-
cally, and have not incurred expenditure inconsistent
with probable prospects, the larger breeding estab.
Iashments have not been paying concerns : and that,
too, wheher an the hands of practical men or so-
called amateurs. At top and bottoin there has been
a mistake. At the top the enterprise bas been to0
costly, and the stock too numerous. At the bottom
are a thousand farmers who do not provide them-
selves with a thoroughbred bull; who breed their
mare to the tirs: horse that passes their gate, irrespect.
ice of his suitabai!ity, who are content to sec a few
scraggy ald ewes pottering round the homestead, and
a wretched collection of nondescript poultry scratching
in the barn yard.

The gentleman farmser rould be encouraged and
able to keep up bis standard of excellence if bis
poorer but well-to-da neighbor were not blind to the
opportunity at bis door. And this, we think, bas as
much to do as anythtng with the scarci:y of settlers,
who bring capital and business qualifrcations to bear
on ont of the most delghtful occupations on eart.
In nearly ail well-regulated minds there lurks a long.
ing for the soil, a desire to work and improve the land
and :a own it. Throughut aIl ages and in ail chines
this natural propensaty finds i:s adherents. The day
may come when there will be more of them in Onta-.
rio, a spot most exceptionally sui:ed by reason of its
fertility, its excellent municipal system, and the
prevalence of railways and n,arket towns, to the prac-
tice of mixed husbandry. T. C. P.

" I lo upon ycor joual as a crand aricotsal papr. I
read it artentily and closely. and my i.terest rows in a: an
each screedinc number. If our 'arersm in c'-a would ail
take it. read it. and prOfi: as thcy .shold by the tcod tessons it
teaches, the r.eult wooid bc mots cf dollais more aanually in
the pocket of our pecop!c.'-W. C. Edwards, M. P., Rocltand,
Ont.

I ectr the Jotsat. very hichly and rrec=a«d it when
cpportcntv cffers. as I dem Scch a paper of vasaIy greater sn-
portance Io the farmera of this coantry than al] the party mach.
anes ecmbaed'-.A. Cliffcod. .\tcaford, Ont.

For the CANADiAN Liva-SaItcbc AND FACM jOUaNAt.

A Plea for the Provincial.
The rearing and breeding of lave-stock, at a perind

when our Province was but a wilderness (so to speak),
was an industry very littie practiced farther than nec-
essity required. If farmers ai that time had onlysuf-
ficient ta flil the demands for present sise, cows to
furnish milk and butter (enough for home consamp-
tion), a few sheep to raise wool enough to clothe
their families, and borses to do the work on the farm,
they considered that tl.ey had ail that were necessary.
Raising grain was the only method whereby they
could olbtain means ta become the owners of the land
they had settled upon. But as years rolled by their
farms became imprcved and farmers became more in-
dependient, until grain-growing began to be a less prof-
itable part of agriculture. New ideas began to awaken
the fariner, the rearing of a better classof stock, a bet-
ter selection of secd grain, improved machinery,
whereby they could obtain more profit [rom the
amount of capital they had invested. Those, with
other minor agencies, began to awaken the fartner's
ideas. low could they obtain these imporements,
or where could they sec them to enable them to judge
of their value for themselves, but at the exhibition ?
Those exhibitions have been the means whereby they
have been stimulated to greater zeat to improve their
stock, and by the offerini of liberal prizes, which was
donc by the Provincial Association (the parent of ail
our exhibitions), they began to import (rom other
countries, and what has been the . .uIt? The scrub
bas scarcely a hiding place in our Province, and in
nearly every county in Ontario can be found improved
stock of every Jescription, and at : nominal figure
eeery farmer can have pure-bred stock of crcry kind
to grace bis pastures, and to 611 the s ails with the
best, that will compare with any country, not even the
father-iand excepted ? What inflnence has caused this
vast improvement ? I say, Most emphatically, the
Provincial Association of Ontario, froin its very in-
ception down to the present time, it bas had for its
main object the further development of the interests
of agriculture. Ilt has flot bee an institution to mnate
money, but to give back to the exhibitor ; from the
people to the people, bas been its motto. The great
cry now s that the paltry sum which our local Gov-
ernment bas been granting should be stoppead before
our Province is rained. Let us look at the action
taken by the exhibitors at the late Provincial Fair,
held in the city of Kingston: Petitions were circulated
by each superintendent, and every exhibitor signed
the petition, many remarking as r hey did sa, "This is
the only show we can cali our own, and hy ail means
don't let it stop.' The honors conferred upon our
stock bere stand bigher in the estimation of br-ders
and foreigners thar. those of any other.

An editorial in the daily Gide of September Stb,
aSSS, proposes a substitute for the Provincial awarids,
in this way: Let commissioners be appoint:d t at.
tend the leading fairs, and grant certicates of excel.
lere to various animais, or articles, as the case rray
be. Let us look at this proposition for a moment.
Who shall appoint the commissioners, or wbat au-
thority would they have to attend a fair and award a
ceritiicate Io a first prire animal, or perhaps a second,
and leave the third blank ? Would exhibitors accept
of a certi6icate ? Tthere is no doubi so:ne would take it
on aIl the stock they exhibited, but the majority
would not.

Let our Provincial Fair be te our Province wbat
the Royal is to Englandl, a purely agicultural show.
How often bas the remark been made by American
stockmen, on visiting our Provincial: "This is
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purely an agricultural fair. Our shows on the other
side have become so demoralbzed by attractions that
scarcely any good stock are exhibited, except fast
horst.." So w-,ill at be 'ith our Provnce if the Gov.
ernment does not assist the ass.ataon to keep up
that high standird of excellence which has fullowed it
from the commuencement. Take the estimates uf the
l'tus nce and see what a smaill proportion of the ex
penditurae the agrnculturist recives in return Who
supports colleges, univeritites, andi such like in the
cities, and who receives the beaetit from them ? are
questions casily answered.

Let the larmers keep a watchiful cye on their inter
ests or ehe they wili be foun i p-tymng most into the
coff-rs of the country and receivin, the least.

Hl. C.
Paris, Ont., Nov. 3o, tSSS

Essay on Field Roots - their Compar-
athe Value as Caite Food, Cul-

tivation, etc., etc.
DY D2. N1iciIOI.. C*,aA A-ýA s1 1, t a'T

7o vhich was awarded Fst Fm,:e asy thu Onta,io
.- <ri.u.',tura|and Artj ,ssrat:on, iSSS.

There a, perhaps. nu cather sut.> ct in connection
wi-h agriculture in Can:da about wh:ch there exîsts
so much diversity of opmnion

In the irost advanced agricultaral countnes n the
world * ield Rauts ' have, since tl.e latter part of
the las ccrtury, beea gradually gain.ng favor as food
forve-,tock. .'.i n.,w Un the brt st.k raising
and dair farims ..a Great ritamn :he root crop is con.
sidrred ..f the hghest importiance not entirely on ac
count of thear nutn:.ve salue, bult more especially be-
cause of thr.r regu'atnt. appet:ring, lubricating, an-
vignrating, health-giving pbopert:t.

Cattile want, and sa:urally seem to require, a por-
tion at leaist sis their b.d n a treh or green state an
uanter a, well a. an summer. Ar.d at as now cert.an
that whaaever kad, ofis.der enta lannaceous foud cat-
tie may be fed 'n dut.ng the w inter seasun withcout i
gren foti, tiney are never so thrifty as those (ed
chiruy c.n yuot, and f(.dder. L Great liritain and an
the cuntanen: of Eurtp- hunireds of thousand af cat-
tle arc fat:eneu annually un tu.rnips anot straw ; and
it is sale t ,ay that the grea:er part -f the beef and
mtton ut thuse coun:rts is produced by the feeding
of routs when the antmals are nul on pasture. There
arc alstit nanety parts of water ina one hundred pounds
of turnips and ignorant persons are lakely to draw the
conc.r'a.'n tat the aater is very expensive ' lut it
has ktng agu tieen prived that nasure favors the
nrthusa of water drar.kar.g whsch is a.tsuied n thed

gestaun %f aurnaps and othtr c.c rtats. Where
tots are tassed abundantly they are fed tu caitte an
such quantutaes that ttcy requa:e nu water except that
.hich they receive in the ruots. And su marked as

themafluence of the nantty per cent. of water admmi
tertd through the medium of ruos, and of the tea per
cent. of whai the ana.yts;s *crm " fethang propraies,
that a skilled trader can readaly detect the diffetence
between ammals fed on ruots and thase that Lave
been fed on mure expensive suibsi atutes.

ia ss also well known by exptriencei feeters that
metal of any kind can be fed ta ammal, ..ath far less
danger ut injur> ta their digestive organs when fed
along weith a poruon of wholesume rots. Routs do
ceztamlv materally astasi in the asaralatun of other
food ; so on that accunt their ecosn smic valuc as mch
higher than the texpcraenccd may ss.alpse.

In plants subject ta such ddiferent na.lts of treat
ment as naid ruu:s, thear gcetra- cou aus..an ani dhe
relative proportions of the.: cunstitucnts are liable ta
great vaations. Tne differente produced a them bly
wet or dry seasons, by rich Ur yaor sous, slow or
rapia growth n'.uced hy the asence: or presence uf
stimu.aaang manurtes, b> fir cceesi that which as al-
ways ta acertaa extent fu.nd tue tw ,he aatlucnce of
descen; Irom different varie ir.s i.-r this reason at is
not posate to assagn an) t.iaei or deter.nanate vaute
to any kM of root ; aib e can attempt: as an est
rate baerd upon our knowlcdige uf ieiar gecral com
positaon, and upon the degree of desel.)nent. of the
individual plant or crop. In an investigation involv
tng such chances of difterence as must ever exist in
thecompos:on of our culiva:ed rou;s, the resu - of a

.oitary determiation as of but little value, as it May
bc correct as regards the andividual but incorrect as
regards the mass.

Field roots are admirably adapted for a systematie
rotation, and no crops affords su gout an indication of
the agricultural condttun of the land. on naturally
p )or sotils, or if land exhausted l'y cntnuuus crop-
ping without a sufc;ent supply of manure, the pov-
erty of the land manalests itseli muach more strikangly
in ý-scanty root crtp than tin any other caups oef a ru-
tatison while on the other hand a high agriculturai
condition. or of great natural fertilitv, shows itself
very clcarly in the heavy root crops which are raised
on it. It as m intstake, Dr. VoIcker thinks, to give
the enormous dressings af manure tu rich clay lant,
even for mangulds, whach orme fiarmrr use, and that
an miany cases a maire economcal result anal certainly
a better quality of rout,, although not su heavy a crop
would lie gaven, af insteatd the land were manured in
tht aututmn wath a less' quantaty of farm yard dung
and the seei drilled in with superphosphate or
ground bone at the rate of fou. or lave cwt. per acre,
which manures have a tendency to produce carly ma-
turt) an the roolt%

l'here as n doubt luxurianti grown routs always
contain more water as a Puie, more nitrogen, and tain-
erial or ash constiuents that less uagurus plants of
the saanr- - ge, hetce large roots, generally speaking.
are Iess rutritous than better matured roots of a mai.
crate size. .mall mangolds appr.oach sugar brets an
composition, white large sug.ir beets are hardly better
than common manguitîs.

Monster rois are aiways very water- and pwor an
sugar ; the practice of gaving prircs for the biggest
roots Dr. Volecker catis " childish " Such roots, h-
says. may dehight wmen and children, but why
should iprizes tir awarded for monsters which gener-
ally contarn si large a percen:age of water.

It as never advisable to devote ail the area of acre-
age allotie for rou crops ta one kind of rr-o.s. In ail
cases and with ail crops it siuold be remembered that
as a raie the longer the interval we can arrange be.
tween the cuitivation of any one kind on the samne
land the greater the chances if freetom from dicases
and from ansect ravages ; therefore we should! always
bear an mind the destraitv of suistitutiag wherever
we can other crops having ab -ut the same economic
value and use-. but ibffteent in habits and growth re-

ren...ras. Tae :npirrance of hais rule is pariicu-
latly marked in regard to turnàp;. as will ble %een
when we come tu consier the diseases and insect en
emies ta whic.h the plant as iaile Indeed, the greater
the numler of different plants possessing about the
same agricultiral advantages that we can ntroduce
ant our cultivation. the more secure we shall be from
the chances tf weather andi oher casualties to which
our cr..ps are always sul.jected, and the better it will
L: for the health and well-beini: of the s'aek. The
good etTectU af the change of food on stock of ai
kands as readaly acknoede.gtl by ai' experienced
farmers. 1ly havmng a vatrity of farm produ:ts we
have ahe poawer n.t .n'y tu afird a change of keep,
but al o when we find the one kind decreasing in i.s
efficts, ether frin a s awn dam nishing value or fram
.sat in the animals t w.hich ihey are fed, to bae fui
ioweJ up by an îthtr kind g.vng a fresh rehsh, ta be
succeedtd !y stll ano:her

Anuaher benefit which .an Ise denved i frm various
rooi c,.ita e ss that ,>me hight .oil5, othtrwise nearly
useless, can lie cltiatid with fa.bity and pr'nt ;
&his kand of land as tu-ned ta the uzs for which it as
physically calculated, anl by leng suitat'iy cleaned
with tha 1 -paratory crop. a heu as provided for
grass and ;ther sreds, wher,:in they fbPurash and pros
,,:r Isth greater vagar :han af-er any other prepara-
tion. In humus s>t.ls con aning a large amount of
o:ganh. matter. which an -enera are nut favorable for
the grawth f ,cercal crops, field r .ts in most cases
can be saessfUly gruwn, aj;h ugh the root as
lkss an pna pittun t tht top and less tarm an texture
than ta thus grown in somte other suils.

1 ues the growmng of roots <)r cattile food pay ?
as a *uaestaan we very freqiently htear asked. The
mast .Âarect reply as, that Ueptnds on how roots are
raised and how fed. Tacre as a class of farmers who
wanter their catile an byres that are not much warmer
than aptn sheds. Dunng colti winter weather their
shavcrng animals are turned out daily tu dnnk water
from a hie cut an the ice ; they return to their cold
quartcrs with humped backs and distended stomachs,
.,ccasi.nally shakang a hind foot as if it had beaen
stung by some puasonous reptile. Th.s class of lari-

crs, whose agricultural operations are chiely grain-
taising on the skimmming or slip-shod system, seem to
be content with a crop of ten buslcis of wheat or fil.
teen bushels of barley frot an acre. It is scarcely
probable that their land an ats present condition would
produce a payaag crop of roots to bc (ed in a fraet
state to cattle having their stomachs chilled daily by
heavy draughts of ice water. Indeed, st is doubtfu
whaethaer any crops produce-i under a shitless, slip.
shoti method ever give remunetatve returas ; and the
grow. ag of roots as food for " ive stock " does not
pay unless good cropscan b raised and fed ta advan.
tage. Thas, we think, can b dont by any farmer of
ordinary capacity, possessead of common sense, and
land at ail suitable.

It is impossible to give an exactly correct estimate
of the cost of pr-xuemtag a good crop ai roots, so much
depending upon circumstances ; but experienced fara
ers of the r.st class throughout the Province in giving
approximate estimates differ but very lttile. It must
always be observed that as great oeneficial effecis are
derived by afier crops of grain ad hay irom the man-
ure applied to the root crop for a, least seven years,
soit would not be fair to charge to the root crop more
than ont quarter of its cost applied to the land If
forty loads of dung applied to an acre costs $4o, only
about Sto could be fatily charged to the crop of roois.

John Gibson, of Lyndale farm, reports to the agri.
cultural press the fillowmag quantities of r )os grown
per acre by him - L ing red mangolds, t,5oo bushels ;
yellow gloae mangolds, t,3oo, and Swedish turnips,
1,200 bushels. The cost pet acre of growing the same
isabout as follows :
Two ptoughings ai S2 per acre ... S ce
Cuiting and harrowing a S
Dnittng. . . . ..... . ....
So..ant..... ...................
Cultanar. .. ,ne hrse tour taimes. .
Hand hoera: twce . . a
Puliang and a2ubn ..
Seed. . . SO

.ap.s.d.. . 4o-

$52 uta

It will b seea by the above figures that the rmots
cost when storedt a-)>ut four cents per bushel. They
are surely worth ten cents per bushel, and that icaves
a nice balance for rent, taxes, cuting and feeding in
wanter.

at e .cnrinurd

Rer. art of the Judges oit the Prize
Farns for 1887.

enrrn.ura
st ArL.E AVENUE.

The First Silver feda! Farm.

On the morning of Jaly 6;h, our starting point
-agiam wras " The Cedars." In a comfortable convey.
ancet provided by Mr. Murph>, we were oblivious of
a turrid sun and air heated as with a steady furnace,
whie driv.ng tîo Maple Avenue, a 25o acre farm, the
pruperty of Mr. Joseph K. McMcicnael, Watcrford.
Tnis farm includes lais 9 ani toc, 6th concession
iownshèp of Townscnd. North Norfolk, and ies

about s.i mies to the nurth tast of Waterfurd, an the
high banks of the Nantic>ke, a pretty spruce like
village, doing a large business in tht fruit caanog
and other indstr.es. ani throagh which many rapid
trains af the Michigan Central Railway run bath
ways every da). The way led thraugh the hcart of
'ownstnd, a sect.on on %%hich naturehas lavshly bc-

stowed ber gifts. The surface as undulating some-
taines, ai others rollng. The watercourses carry only
ttstilled waters ht for the palate of a kiag. The soil
as a strong saniy loam with many varations, easy of
cithivation, and yet not dangerously ight. The for-
ests, thoaug not talleda with gaants, contain tres of
rapid devetlopment, growing, rnany of them, amid a
carpet ground of plaiis grass indigenous ta ihis lo-
cal.ty, good, comafortable dvetihng houses abound,
and baseaent barns are creeping in here and there,
betokeaing the introduction of another stage in the
lin: of agrcutural advancement. One of your judges,
to whom the locahaty was strange, was more than sur-
prased at the fine apparance of the crops in a region
where the sand on the highway in mny places im-
peted locomotaon. The strength of this deeiving sand
accounts in part fur the fact, no doubt, that the three
competing faims an this ridang are ail in the onc town-
ship.

l'assing the great high bill of graves to the north of
Vaterford, and looking to the right, a stately champ
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of dwellings meets the eye, a windmili with ils painted
fans doing the bidding of every Lreeze. Turning to
the right and joumeying on a little the way leads
through a lovely avenue of maples, and "ast a stately
two story brick dwelling with a beauti.ally painted
wooden paling in front, and looking down upon a re-
ceding plain across the higlway stretching on to a
semtc:rcular environment of protecting forest of lighter
and darker green. Before reaching the homestead
you pass a lot on the right where snaller fruits are
gr .,, row after row, and covering acres, and behind
the dwelling and beycnd it, are row after row of or-
chard trees, in different stages of development. That
avenue of trees was planted years ago by '\r. MhcMt-
chael, and that stately dwelling and plain and rin of
forest, and fruit field, and orchard trees, and we may
add oLtbuildings with imposing exterior surrounded
by a sufficiency of cean kept ysrds, a homestead
garden across the highway, and a pear orchard in
profitable bearing a httle further ;n, ail belong ta
Maple Avenue Farm. Whether we viewed this farm
from the distant west or ail around fron the imposing
tower of the dwelling, or upward from the remote
border of the plain on which the happily located
dwelling looks reposingly down, our estimate of ils
natural beauty of situation was always the sane, and
the words that sought utterance were these, " Beauti-
fui for situation," the pride of the whole neighbor-
hood. The plan of the farm accompanying will give
the reader a more exact'idea of its various divisions.
Mr. Jas. hIcMichae,, the grandfather of the present
occupant, purchased this farm from the Crown in
1797, histather, Mr. George McMichael, came into
possession in iSzr, and he who owns it now in 1856.

There -.re 193 acres of this farin under cultivation.
The 60 acres at bush is partly ash, on ils westerly
rim, mainly cedars and tamarack in the prevailing
segments of the semi.citcle, and sugar bush on the
other rim, where 229 trees are tapped every year,
with sugar.house and boiling apparatus in its midst.
The density of growth in the evergreen part of this
busa is remarkable: one can usually extend the hand
fron tree ta tree, and oftentimes they grow in
clumps, and in very many portions the fat, dark
humus underneath dots not sink spongily beneath
the trtad as is ils wont, owing ta the wic.erwork of
roots that intertwine over its mossy surface. Asilent
little stream runs gently on amid ils dark deep shades
as though loth ta leave ils coolness for the open
ground below, where retentless fires mowed down a
few acres some years ago. In the hope of turning the
adverse fortune ta good account, as ail wise men do,
Mr. McMichael purpmaes flooding this portion in
comng time, after having duly covered il with mucL
and planted il with bushes for purposes ai cranberry
growth. There is enough of this rich muck beneath
the forest ta cover the entire farm, several inches
deep, and stili leave a sufniciency ta sustain a vigorous
growth of plant Isfe. Winds have fought a good
deal with the forest growth, and in their fury have
slung a good many cedars down, growing as they do
almost upon the surface. Then an insect, like the
bordes of an invading army, came along a few years
ago and burrowed beneath the bark of the ancient
tamaracks, and killed the most stately of then out-
right, but a younger generation is hopefully growing
up in their place. But whether uprooted by the
smouldering prairie fires, or slung along by the rage
of the tempet, or the Ile eaten out of them by a
brotherbhod of destructive grubs, Mr. McMichael is
carefui to follow with the axe and saw and cutting up
everything into lengths suitable to the purpose for
which it a best suted, allows nothing to go ta
waste. Fifty dollars an acre have been realized frotm
this dead tsmarck. A younger generation of trees is,
at the sane time, growing up over the dccaying roots of
the dead ones, and also many cedar trees wornh from
twenty-five cents to a dollar per tree.

The system of husbandry is mixed, fruit taking the
lead, stock being kept as auxiliary to fruit culture,
and grain grown as an auxiliary to stocl-keeping.

The apple orchard, of which 4 acres are old and
3 acres young Spys, 20 years planted, and not a tree
missing, is in the pink of czndition, surrounded by a
windbreak of Spy and walnt trees, but not inter-
mixed in their grawth. Tht trtes in the windbreak
are about a rod apari, and those in the apple orchard
2S feet each way. The walnut trees have been out
about rg years and have soie of them trunks about a
foot tn diameter ; eighteen trees of them fast year gave
about too bushels of walnuts. The apple trees are
-kept neatly trimmed every year, but not butchered,

as is the case with many, and at the time of our sec
ond visit, September Sth, the numerous boughs, were
bending with a very fair crop of nicely colored apples
which brought when sold $1.25, or 25 cents more
than was realhzed by any ont else there, per
barrel. Another orchard of two acres consists of
apples and pears. There are 9 acres of apple orchard
and 28o trecs planted as a windbreak, of i,ooo or
r, too trees in ail. The system of cultivation is unique.
A crop of clover is ploughed in in the month of June,
tha ground manured and sown with clover again. As
soon as this gets a start the pigs are kept on duty titi
the fallen fruit gets valuable, when they are kept out.
The crop of clover is turned under again the following
June. When ready to pick the fruit is put on a boat
and drawn ta a commodious fruit-house in the or-
chard, 28 by 6o feet, oblong in shape, with a drive
through the centre, and is emptied there for packing
on an tarthern floor. The trees are scraped ever7
year, and latterly have been sprayed, both apple and
pear trees, with hypo-sulphite of soda, one pound of
the soda to the gallon of water. This is applied in
the hope of destroying that almost unknowable thing
some call fungus or leaf blight, that bas dont so much
damage of late years ta the fruit crop. The results
have been gratifying, but have not been repeated
often enough ta furnish the data of absolute certainty.
The mixture was applied by a force pump from a
waggon.

The wvar of extermination bas been declared against
the canker-worm. For this purpose tin collars are
made by cutting whole sheets of tin into circles,so that
the strips formed are an inch bread, whicb, when
placed around the trunk, adjust themselves nicely
with a down.vard ad outward projection from the
same. Paint of the ordinary consistency is then ap-
plied on the upper side so that when the moth at-
tempts ta pass this barrier -se at once faits ta the
ground, so much of the mixture adhering as ta rendcr
her unable tomove. This application consists of cas-
tor zil and resin melted together.

Immediately adjoining is a pear orchard of to
acres, containing 1,ooo trees, 6 years planted out,
which till recently has been kept under culti-ation,
but now in meadow. They are mulched in the spring,
a coat of ashes L .pplied in the fall when the mulch is
reroved, and sheet iran collars are kept around the
trees near the fences in winter to prevent the ravages
of the mice. About an acre of peur orchard across
the way netted $15o last year, though not the bear-
ing year. This year the return was, after paying ail
expenses, $145 The lire blight in the pear trees bas
been kept at bay. This was accomplished by taking
off the diseased limbs about three inches below any
appearance of the blight, and burning these almost
immediately. A sh.rp look-out is kept for ils re-
appearance, and once a year, in May month, the
trunks and limbs of the trees get a coating of raw lin-
seed ail. Several pear orchards in the neigbborhood
planted at the same time as Mr. McMichael's, are
dead and gant, while his arc in the strength of a
prime and vigorous fruitage. The pear orchards num-
ber 1,300 trees.

The fruit and vegetable plot of r3 acres is worked
on shares. The gardener furnishes aIl the labor and
furnishes the horse work in everything save plough-
ing. the proceeds being equally divided. In iS86 the
share falling to Mr. McMichael aetted from $25 ta
$3o per acre. The inanure is also furnisbed from the
farmi, and ashes are freely purchased in the surround-
ing country. When the strawberries have produced
two crops they are turned under ; the raspberries pro-
duce seven or eight. Two acres of strawberries of the
Wilson's Albany gave in the agegate $17 1.36, and
were considered not more than alf a crop, owing to
the drouth. Thret acres of Philadelphia raspberries
netted about $4o per acre, and suffered almost equally
from the sanre cause. In t886 an acre of tomatoes
gave 230 bushels, which sold at Waterford for $69,
and iI acres of sweet corn gave $4o of profit, the
fodder br'ng considered worth the labor expended.

The bouse garden, .ntaining li of an acre, fur.
nished the household with berries unînterruptedly from
5th of June ta t5th September in iSS6, and there
were aiso sold therefrom to the extent of $4o, be-
sides providing vegetables in abundance for the wants
of the family.

The stock of the larin consists of z4 milch cows,
good ones for the purpose, the returns fromn which at
the cheese factory averaged about $6 per month.
There are 2ô head of other cattle, to head of pigs,
and 4o head of Leicester sheep. Four or five head of

cattle are fattened each year. Horses are kept suffi-
cient ta do the work of the farm.

The location and outline of ground plan of the
buildings are given in the accompanyîng sketch.
From this il is apparent that the room is ample for ail
purposes. The dwelling bouse, of white brick with
stately tower, and cottage roof, with bay and band-
some double windows, and ample cellar, kitchen, and
woodhouse adjuncts, is a beautiful farm dwelling.
The barn and adjoining buildings are good of the kind,
conventent in some respects, and less so in others ; a
large portion of the basement room is used as a shed,
and irf this the manure is kept mostly under cover, a
hose being turned on it occasionally to keep down
fire fang, an excellent arrangement in a sense, but
your judges are of opinion that basements under barns
are too expensive to be utiliz." usually for other than
stable purposes. The water trough is in this base-
ment. Under the drive house is a cellar for storing
fruit, with a capacity for 500 barrels. .

The manure is drawn in the spring, and applied on
ail kinds of crops. Salt is sown on grain that it may
mature earlier, 200 or 3oo ibs. being .1pplied ta the
acre, and ashes are freely purchased when they can
begot.

Grass seed is sown on ail kinds of grain except
peas. The ridge land on the south side of the high-
way is cit in pasture from one ta two years, but the
plain opposite is left five to six years, being pecu-
lialy adapted ta the production of that crop. When
broken il is followed by barley, oats or peas, tht next
crop bcing wheat. A marked difference is rightfully
made in the system of cultivation of the high and low
lands. The soil possesses many variations from a
gravelly texture on the ridge ta black much in the
swamp ; but it can best be designated by calling il a
strong clay loam. The wheat grown upon it averaes
about 33 bushels per acre. A gond deal of attention
is given ta the growth of potatoes, which usually
yield well. Some open drains are in the loir ground
and some tile underdrains, but as yet not enoagh of
these.

A very interesting experiment was b::ing carried on
in the valley. Thirty-three acres had been ploughed,
and alter a fair pulverization sown to various kinds of
grass carly in June. Twenty-two acres were sown to
permanent grasses. The kinds sown included red top,
timothy, meadow fescue, perennial rye grass, meadow
foxtail, Kentucky blue grass, and of the clovers white
Dutch, alzike and Leerne. The quantities sown on
the 22 acres were red top, So lbs.; timothy, So ; mea-
dow fescue, 60; perennial rye, 2o; meadow foxtail,
20; bl'e grass, 66: alsike clover 60 lbs.; white
Dutch, 20 Ibs., and Lucerne, 20 Ibs.; making an
average of more than 19 Ibs of the mixture ta the
acre. On eleven acres of the plot the following
grasses were being sown separately ta test their seed-
producing qualities in our climate One acre of each
aI the following varieties was sown at the rate of len
pounds of the seed to the acre: meadow fescue, m ta-
dow foxtail, perennial rye grass, orchard grass, Lu-
cerne, white Dutch, alsike, and comman red clover.
The balance of the ground was sown with English
grasses and clovers put in separately. These had
made a fair start at the time of our second visit
spite of the relentless drouth, and we shail await the
resuit with keen interest.

From what we bave already said the reader will
almost wonder why the gold medal was not placed
here. The judges wee sometimes inclined thus to de-
cide, and in the deliberate and carefully balanced
consideration which they gave the subject with Mr.
McMichael's farm in one scale ands MN. Fothtrgil's
in the other, for a time our balance went down one
way and then the other, as each fresh item of super-ex-
cellencewas brought forwardaftertbegenerabalancing
had been dont. It will bt observed that in many
fcatures the farts wrere equal, as in fentes, buildings,
in the:r external appearance, cleanliness of manage-
ment, cultivation, rotation, etc. In fruit cultg 5 Mr.
McMichael was a long way ahead, the advantage was
on bis side in care of fruit, in the fuiness of the garden
and in shades; and what is exceedingly .mportant
and valuable ta the cnmmunity-the experiments that
were bemog carried on, especially where the results are
satisfactory and conclusive. On the other band, Mr.
Fothergill was ahead in the internai arrangement of
bis barn, the state of private road, the ccmpleteness
of his drainage, and in the imported stock which be
kept for breeding purposes. In Mr. McMichael's ex-
periments he bas muade it clear that the canker-worm
can be completel> .ed, that 'be codling moth can
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le held at bay, and that tie pear blght can bc kept gave iliruîî nu reliant fir ilicir latsîr. To put il dtTer
from wipng our ptar urchards out &f existene, but ently, the farner who bruîht ut' the nîîlk yitl 1 of
lie has not as yet male it conduswve to our fruit- ls lierd tu 5,000 lUs, a year, and who lett a large pur-
growers that the climatic influence (if it be such) tiat lion of hih arop ungathrrd, would act nure wiely
has atlect-d the Ieaves of the fruit during recent years tlan lie wioýe average mail, standard is but 2,50o lis.
cars bic overcuiie in all instances, nor has lie tuund a )eir, and %%hu at the saine tinit gatbered in must
conclusively that il ill pay our farmers to grow per earefully ail the fecl grwn
matnent grasses of foreign varicties, cither separately The qualficasions enabling a fariner ta grow food
or in con juinction. lilad these two counts bcen satis- suitabie for daîry stock are sas so w&y dîfferent front
factorîly set at rest, the gold medal hal gonse to ttose enabling bam tu gruw grains for sale. Curn
Maple Avenue larmîî ratlier than tu lBalsam Liige. grown for dairy stoc, tu bc td in summet, may ic
Yous judges always keep, pruminently in siew, tiatt itgrovlii uch tie saint as e rf grown for svuter use,
is withs results attained ratier than those in prospect- only eut as a différent stage, and so of liens ard unts
ive that they have to deal, for in every thing prospect grîwn in conjunetion, or of ryt. 'e fasor tle grost
ive in its nature there îs an elenent of uncertanty, ut a great vahîety o! prtiduce for dairy lurpsses, for a
however full of promise at the presti time. varlety lutmn% a licter tood ration, and vicisi!udes of

(Il, weather do s ot affect ail crops equally. lietîce in
- scasons wsien somes kinds af foods fail, otiser varieS-

('s tuceedd.
Mied F arit ay profitable lu sow a tield ut rye in auturn,

1 liS Ai E, M A R.Al b t S Jik. 4.1kh. 1 a, i iiii and citier cut ur lassure in the spring, falloving tise
(EN 1 RAt. FAR\IERN Ni 1itTIE A r 'E Rl OF ground or OFlanting ta corn or rools. It arswers a
TiE INFrITUT. tE'i NGs Hli) lRIG 1' good pupose ta sal oats and pes thickly in limited
iAs rsit.t quantîy an( as dderent limes, Su bc cut afer the rye

iti.r )dor. But the great resrve soilng crp is co
The chief ddffere.ce, as we understand il, beiseen suwo in drilîs with the rdinary drill, aud wide enough

the mixed husbandry of the past and that of the future, forcasy cultivatton. Roots will also cone very gaod
or between that which bas been and that which is or to tie dairyman in variaus ways, and a faim quantity
ought ta be, consîsts mainly in this, tisat the coarse shouid always if bc gruwn. Both oftiese crop-
grains and fodder that wtere suld direct before. will shuuld equal a sommer fallût% in cleaning tie land
henceforth be sold in the forim uf meat, Lutter, cheese %lien the wurk is rîgisly do e
and wool. The returns as first nay be less, but ulti- ley cannot bc produced in too large quantities, and
mately they cannot fail to be more, for under the for- when (cd ground in corjuncin ard in due propor-
mer syster the returns will just as surely decrease as tion, gave tie dairyren milk W a rici ciaracter with
does the farmer's food .upphes ith the advance ut lots o cream. Oats and peas growlî sogetier witi a
winter ; while under the latter they will just as surely small amount fias swn in tiem, may also serve a
increase, with proper management, as the child useful surpose, since the wiole may be cut witi a
increases every year in stature, who is properly fed. binder. The mass suitable iay is tias grown from
A due regard must be had ta the kind of stock tu our three-clovers m.ixed 'viti timothy, and it nay be
which the food is fed, for the lean kmne ansi ill-favored a sprinklgng of fumeign grasses mixed, cul as the sue
that fed in the Nile valley befure the building of the culent stage, cured cither in the cock, or perliaps
pyramids, have a great host of their progeny feeding sshaî is licter, aIl in ail, wiîi tie fret use o! tie iay-
now in the meadows of Canada, and though given ail tedder wihout cocking.
the produce of the farin they would stafi be ilt-favored Vigorous efforts siould bc made ta grow ail tie
and lean fleshed, and would call, in their own partic- feed requred un tie farm. Tie bran era in Ontario
ular dialect, for more. is on the decline. Witi the diniinisied quansity of

There is no branch of stock-kecing that more whbat grown, tie output ai n iil decline, and
completely covers the ideal of mised farming than will continue ta cagerly caugit sp ly dairyren i
dairymng, whether is bc cheese or btter dairying, for tie caties and sieir immeite outkirts. Wben fhare
il mvulve, the growth of a great sarnety of produce. is skirmising amongsî isyers whs shah get bran
The dairlman requires burse labor tu till bis land, shen is is $12 per ton, aur suggestion ta tie farmers
therefore he must grow timothy ta feel thîem ie is ta witedra- from tie consesi, and ty ta grow tme
wants lister for bis cows. and should therefore grow substitute. We are speaking bere, iowevcr. in gen
wheat to produce it. île want-, pasture in summer erai terins. We cannas heip eonciuding tisas tie
in agreater or less degree, accordàr.g to tihe system lie value put up-i bran for feeding ard manurial pur
adopts. lie wants corn for s.nling and other adjuicts, posesby aur scienti.ts, is putsing more roney int5
and there is not a single knd uf corns grown that our s: pockets ate bran makers tian loto those of tie
soif will produce in paying quantities, which cannot farmers.
be utilhzed as a part of the l"d rautonî flt the stock Never rest content till te effort Io grow pust
To prusecute i.minîiig successlul!y, ai least thrae enougi food foi tie stock, for wheoyouarcampelled
inirgs are required in urder tu produce the milk. la buy, yuur neighbors haven'souci ta seil, and at
Suitable stables in which to keep the stnck, a untimely c-ssation o! tie milk flow always meas se-
class of stock tisat will give the best returns for the Âous loss ta tie dairyman.
ocd fed, and a hieral supply of fou and water w ith Silos and ensilage will toms prornioo ares in

which ti sustain thcm, if as all possible. the product tie dairymao's practice in future, if he is ta take the
of the farm. Suitable stables are no, likely ta be found ead in bis pratestion. When first intmodoced io
where there is no store basemer', otherwise the tein- ibis country it was undecided as ta whetier ibis
perature is almost certain to be toa low at sundry times metbod of curing food svuld ever prove an unquali
in wtinter, and food is given at too great a sacrifice in fied success, but nosr ail reasonable dzaubts are being
labor, bemg fed from the same plane rather than from removed on tias score, simpler methods o! building
above. Where the stock can dnnk pure water flowing silos have been discovered, o! weigiting tisera, of (li.
to thera in the stalîs, il is a great boon, and if the ing, and of locasiog tiem for coovenience. Jy tis
stables are buit with a due regard to air and light, means tie dairyman can bave food airnst as gaod for
the milch cows may be lied ta in the faIl and only let milk production in winter as in sommer when tie
out when pastures cone in the spring. Where stone is grasses are ai tieir best, ard in quantity only limited
not to be had,stables may still be built on the basement by tie capacity of tie place ai storage.
plan with the aid of tarred paper used as lining on Tie style ate mixed farrng tias we are advacat.
the swRpd. Old barns may be raised and stables buit ing in no way interferes wîth a rotation o! crops. se
unddem, and thus made to serve a good purpose. important an adjanct of succestul farming, for il ad
It may bc difficult for some - provide good stables, miss of tie growirg of a variety quite as great as
but those who do not provide good stock in the course tliugis tie produce were sold direcîly. Il relates
of a few years, arc -tbsolutely without excuse. The ralier ta tie use tis la be made of food tian ta its
thiree chief requsites in providing goo- stock are, sam- We ail know very well tisas tie syssem of
ply, the use of suitable sires, selc.tion andi hberal r practiscd has rcached a transition stage, tisas
feeding. The aduption of these cules, simple as they set production for home consumption mut lc dur
are, would enable the Province, five years hence, ta aio r in tie future rather sian for export, and tias if
accompliss with 375,000 cows what she is rsow doing Canada is ta renain tie brîgitest jesel in tie cornut
wvith 75o,ooo. If the farmers who are cgaged in ai aur muter, it wiul bc tbruugb agricultural produc-
dairyng werc t grw fine crops u[ feed. and wiere tu lion un utier unes tian tiose o! tie past Let tbose,

leav %tirepi:o o iesau.~abri hymen, sebo have bcît practising tise aId-turne mctisads,eave a1 1.ge ports-ion of the sUunga-thered1, they
would he sinning lcss ilsan this' swen they reap o!farnsing in tie grain selling cra, remove tie aid
ibis (ced and fécl ai ta covs of tisas cisaracter sics landinars ot their praclice ad l in rnir in lite

march of agricultural progress. To cding to these
practices means to fail belind in the race, and to fall
behind in the race ineans a descent in the social scale,
and serious injustice to those who arc dependent upon
us for instructioi. In the prosecution of mixed farm
ing on the lines of to-day there is ample scope for this
exercise of the best talent, and ie who is to do it best
will not fail to furnish himself with the best that is to
be known concernng it, whether this is obtained from
observation, experience, farmers' institutes, the agri.
cultural press or scientific works on this great, grand
calling.

A Suggestion in Regard to Rural
Schools.

ErOx CANAD:A. Livp.STocz ANu FAitu JouxNA..
Sîi,-I was much interested in the articles on ed-

ucation in your journal, and being myself a teacher as
well as a farmer arn sumewhat acquainted with the
difficultics in the way of the proper education of the
young people of country districts.

As now arranged therc is practically nt) provision
for teaching farmers' sons afler they have reached a
certain standing and attend during tht winter only.
Usuaily a country boy requires the constant attend-
ance of the teacher tr keep him interested in his
work. Again, he is nearly always unfit for the senior
fourth in language and literature, aud in advance in
other stulies. This makes it extremely difcult to
classify them. They will not submit to be placed in
different classes, having an exaggerated sense of self,
and will rather leave than subimit to it, as they nearly
always come on tb-ir own recognizance. While I
have been teaching I have hiad the fortune, or misfor-
lune, to have from ten to twenty of such scholars for
from two to four months of the winter season, and I
know that they have not made the advancement they
might have donc had I had the time to attend to them
properly. There is also about country villages a
class of young men who work an farms through the
summer, and do nothing or go to school in the winter,
who are even more diffi;ult to deal with than the
farmer's son proper, being more independent. Do
not misunderstand me here. I do not mean that they
are hard to govern, usually their management as re.
gards order. etc., is easy, the brutal element having
nearly vanished, but they are more sensitive, and
generally with receptive minds. For these reasons
they require more attention in teaching, and being
able to assimilate rapidly what is taught to them,
more teaching is required in special lines and in
special ways than the teacher in the ungraded school
can give. If ail this class could be put in one school,
and given the time of one tcacher, great good might
be donc. This might be done by two or thee sec-
tions uniting and forming a wiiter school. A two or
tiree miles walk would be no hindrance to a country
boy of average energy, spurred on by acknowledged
advancement ; or the first and second classes might
be dropped for the winter. This latter would not
be advisable, hDwever. E. W.

Green River.

The Dary.

For the CANAtr AN Livr.Svrociz &ts FAxi IouNA..

Butter in Prints and Packages.
In the best retail butter markets there is a very gen-

erail popular preference for the " print " form. Pur-

chasers want their butter attractive in appearance,
and so they select the small roils, pats or b!ocks,
round, square, or brick shaped, generally bearing

soie design or trade-mark, stampedl or impressed
upon the butter, which gises to this class of the arti-
cle the name of " prints." This prefereuce is simply
one of the many pieces of evidence, afforded by retail
markets, of the close relation of the eye and appe-
tte, and the importance of " the looks of the thing "
in selisng any food product. There 's anthrr side,

however, to the print .butter subject, which is not
often considered. Those persons most particular
about their butter regard its most important quali
ties to be sweetness, freshness and high flavor. We
ail know butter to be an extrenely perishablc pro-
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duct, even when carefully made, injured by exposure
to air and the contaminations which are conveyed
in the air. This is the reason sa much atten
lion has been given ta butter packages of ail kinds.
The more butter is exposed to the air the greater are
the chances of its injury. The print form, especially
if the prints are small, offers the greatest surface ex-
posure. The " p-int " is the very wcrst form in which
butter can be put for pieserving its delicate flavors.
The degree of injury is lessened by wrappmrg in a
cloth saturated with brine. The parchment paper
which has come mto use within a few years, also fur-
nishes a good protectioi. If butter is ta be printed
at ail, every print should be carefully and closely
wrapptd in the waler-proof paper, previously wetted,
ta make a package as nearly air-tight as possible, be-
fore Icaving the dairy-room wherc it is made. Thus
protected, if well cooled and firm, the closer the
prints are packed and kept titi soi.d or used the bet-
ter. To facilitate close packing the square and brick
forms are preferable ta the roll and round print or
" pat." Put there is .notter objection to pnirting
butter. The bestjudges of butter, and most success
fui makers, at the present day, advise handling it,
with or without tols, as little'as possible. " Wark-
ing " is alninst nitted in sone cf the most particular
dairies, and much butter from large creameries hav-
ing the highest reputation is actually not worked at
ahl. In making print butter, however, a gond deal
of manipulation is necessary. Very generally the
whole process of putting into print furm is just so
much extra handling, after the butter is at its best.
This needless handling or working injures the grain
of the butter. Over-working is the most common
fault in butter. If bitter is packed into tub or other
package, as directly from the churn as possible, these
serious objections ta print butter, aie avoided. Il is
a wonder that housekeepers and small consumers do
not learn the advantages of small packages, in which
butter is packed ta buik. In sone markets five and
ten pound boxes have become quite popular. But,
while cheap and convenient, wood is'by no means the
best material, unless paraffined, in which to pack but-
ter. Glass is the best, or porcelain, and stone ware
next. When serving a nice article of butter ta pri-
vate families and other customers who have been ac-
customed to prints, I was soon able ta convince them
that they could.get a better article, and keep it casier
and better by packing in bulh f(rom 2 ta to pounds in
stone jars The butter is thus protected from the air,
and its grain and flavors well preserved. Moreover
the maker is saved the labor and actuai expense of
putting the butter into print form, and ibis is quite an
item. I. E. A.

Shelter for Dalry Stock.
This paper was prepared by Prof. Shaw, of the O.

A. C., Guelph, for a meeting held under the auspices
of the Dairyman's Association, ai Kingston, Sept.
aath, iSSS.

In the management of dairy stock the providing of
suitable sheler is next in importance ta the providing
of suitable food. A liberal response ta lib:ral treat-
ment, that is otherwise judicious, is a law that per-
-ades bath the vegetable and animal kingdoms ; so
that he who will not provide suitable food for his
dairy cows, and abundant in supply, is punished by
the operation of a retribative law that universally
obtains between man and the domestic animais, the
rulership of which bas been relegated ta his care. He
reaps here -s in other things, precisely what he sows.
The principle of withholding on the part of the owner
as met by the principle of withholding on the part o!

the dairy cows, and so unfailing and inexorable are
the operations of this law of compensation or non.
compensati.n, cal it by which of the names you
please, that the latter metes out to the former an kand,
the'exact tneasure of his desserts.

In the item of food, then, when the dairy cow as
put upon a short allowance she bas her own mute way
of getting an unfailing revenge. But no less unfail-
ing are the compensations or non-compensations of
the operation of the law of kindness between man
and aIl domesticated animals. A benehcent Creator
has made the conditions of this law to be at once
their defence and their shield ; hence a man who
would not be moved to kindness in his treatment of
his dairy stock by the law of obligation which owner.
ship brings with il, is impelled in this direction by
the infinitely lower motive of securing greater gain.
Whether the owners of dairy cattle will treat he lat-
ter kindly or the reverse :s not left wholly optional
with the former, but is as much a necessity on their
part as care in the handling of the product or vigil.
ance in securing a market.

Nowhere is there greater scope for the exercise of
this law of kindness after food has been provide-1 for
the dairy cow than in providing ber with shetter.
She wants shelter in winter to protect her from the
cold, and shelter in summer to protect her (rom the
heat. Shelter in spring to protect ber [rom cold rains,
and shelter in autumn ta protect her from cold blasts
and the frosts of chilly nights ; and shelter in the pro-
per season ta protect ber [rom the incessant worry of
flics without a conscience.

She wants shelter in winter to protect her fromn the
cold. The materials in providing it are wood, brick,
stone and tarred paper, and these may be arranged in
an almost infinite variety of ways. Vet there are cer-
tain principles now becoming pretty clearly under-
stood that moust be ubserved in their construction.
They must be built with a view to economy in thle
first cost ; must have abundance of light and ample
ventilation. The places of feed storage must}e con-
venient to those of food consomption, the stalls only
wide enough for the comfort of the animais, which
should be tied with chain and ring, movable on a bar.
The water should flow to them in the stall, and the
floor on which they stand should consist of block pave.
ment, made watertight with the application of some
such substance as coal tar, or better stili, consist of
concrete, which would readily provide for the absorb-
ing of the liquids and the prevention or removal of
foui odars. Fulfil these conditions and the dairy
cows may remain tied iu the stalis from November to
Miay without any discomfort or harm, and I believe
with much positive advantage. This would effect a
saving of lime and labor far beyond what we would
suppose ; would obviate ail danger arising from hook-
ing, at a time when ibis is likcly ta prove most dam-
aging, and would keep the animais entirely frec from
the discomfort arising from exposure to marked
changes of temperature. In my own practice I have
adopted this course during the two past winters, not
only with dairy cows but with those tept for breeding
purposes, and the results, rather than being harmfui,
have been most decidedly beneficial. The Danes,
renowned for butter making throughout Europe and
the whole world, carry this system aven further,
keeping their cows tied up in many instances for ten
months in the year.

I know very well that the adoption of this plan will
mcet with but slim favor at the bands of our dairy.
men, because of the prevalence of the idea that taking
exercise by moving about every day at liberty is ab.
solutely esential to the welfare of stock. But there

is no getting beyond the teachings of experience. I
do not regard the evidence in support of it as conclu.
sive and final, but I cannot do otherwise than affirm
that it proved eminently satisfactory to myself during
the two past winters in my own experience, and that
it is the practice in favor in Denmark where il has
been adopted for years by the best cattlemen of that
country. The idea is deservmng, ai least, of the care-
fui consideration of the dairynen of Ontario, for, if
universally adopted, allowing to cows to each dairy-
man, and that a saving of twenty minutes per day was
effected by rendering unnecessary the tieing and un-
tieing, il implies the loss under the present practict of
the labor f 2494 days of ro hours cach in our Prov-
ince. But this loss is small compared with that re,
suiting from exposure to changes of temperature from
which the animais would fain escape.

A most important factor in providing shelter for
stock an winter under present conditions is tarred
paper. It is not dear, and when tacked upon the in-
side of wooden stables is very effective in excluding
the cold of our Stern winter climate. The cheapest
material, probably, for wardng off cold is stone,
which usually is very abundant, and the dearest be-
yond ail comparisin is food. The advocates of open
shed protection only for datry cows, pay dearer for ad-
herence to their theornes than most of then shail ever
know, and the poor cows pay dearly for their vassal-
age to such unpitying men. If they would provide
proper shelter for their cows and allow a large por-
tion of their crops to lie ungathered, they would be
quite as well off at the end of thie year and the cows
would be much better off. The taskmisters o. Egypt
who wanted bricks withvjt straw, were gentlemen
compared to the farmers of Carada, who want milk
and butter from dairy cows under open shed and
straw-stack conditions.

Dairy stock wants protection in summer. In the
month of June there is nothing better for them than
to roam at liberty under the broad canopy of heaven,
both by day and by night, with suitable shade when
they care to seek it. Tne sane remarks will apply
very largely to the month of July, when food is plentiful
in pastures, but later they require protection from the
flics, and this cannot be secured for them so ielil ut of
doors. When pastures are not plentiful they should
be stabled even in July in the day time and set at lib.
erty at night, and this system should continue until
the nights gel cold, when il shoutd be reversed, bous-
ing them at night and giving them liberty in the day.
This will involve the provision of supplementary fod.
der on the part of the dairyman, a course which is
now looked upon as indispensable ta success by ail
worthy of the name engaged in this pursuit. There
is no place more suitable for feeding this, take il aIl
in ail, than the stables in which the cows are milked,
and there is no place more suitable foi milking the
cows than in a stable with a prop:rly constructed
floor, nor is there any place superior for watering,
where the facilities for this have been duly arranged.
It is pleasant for the milkets thus ta do this work in
a place at once clean and cool, and where they and
not the cows control the situation. It is pleasant for
the cows to get food and drink and protection from
the borns of their neighbors, and it is pleasant for the
owners to handie the increased returns that flow to
them from the adoption of such a course.

For dairy cows it is thus apparent that aIl in ail the
chteapest shelter for tben an sumamer is a well-con-
structed stable that is properly ventilated. Those who
are not thus provided must have recourse to shade in
the fields. Where this iç at hand in the form of for-
est, it is good for the cows, but not for the forest.
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Where there is access to pastures, a portion of which
is in park-like form, the requirements of shade are fur-
nished in their most suitable condition, for where the
pastures are ail of this character the grass fares poorly.

Where there is neither park nor forest, shade must
be provided by planting trees, not in the open in the
fields, for though this adorns the landscape it hinders
cultivation ; not in fines along the fences, unless it be
beside the highway, for this hinders crop production ;
but in corners of the fields or in sections where a
space has been fenced off for the purpose.

Of ail the trees that Canada produce none is so
suitable for purposes of shade as the elm. Its ruots
strike deep and spread wide, and it defies the tramp-
ling of hoofs and rLbbing of bodies to kill it. It
grows; high and spreads its arms out with a graceful
ness unequalled by any production of our forests, and
it adapts itself to any and every form of soif capable
of sustaining tree life. It will flourish under condi-
tions fatal to the fe of the maple, the roots of which
lie near the surface, and it makes a rapid grow th in
almost every variety of season.

She wants shelter to protect ber from the incessant
worry of theflia. Where can she get this so well as
in the stable ? Not in the forest, for like the cow,
her little winged tormentors are fond of shade. In-
deed, the forest is a chosen place vith them for hold-
ing high carnival, and when a group of cows gather
in the edge of the forest in a scorching summer, it is
painful to witness the increased activity of their move-
ments, a sure precursor of preparation for carrying
out their diabolical purposes regarding the cows. She
cannot get this relief beneath a clump of trees in Aug-
ust or September. The attentive observer must fre-
quently have noticed how a group of cows standing
beneath a clump of shade crowd together as though
they were intent on keeping one another warm. The
principle object n so doing is self-defence against the
attacks of the flics. The united switching of the tails 1
makes it rather uncomfortable for the flics. It is i
combine amongst the cows against the unreasonable
exactions of the former.

Keep them an darkened stables in the day, with
ample ventilation, and the flics will tr uble them but
little and they will munch their mute thanks most
contentedly ail the day long. Then let them out at
night into some pasture kept for the purpose and they
will graze away beneath the light of the stars and the
pale moon until satisficd, and will then lie down and
rest, a picture of tne most perfect contentment. Of
course this cannot be donc where the soilhng system
bas nvt been introduced, but it certainl' furnishes a
most powerful argument for its speedy and universal
introduction, at least in some modificd form.

Bat there is yet an argument, more potent with
some, perhaps, than any feeling of humanity or con-
sideration for the comfort of the cow. It is the argu-
ment of gain or loss. At the first of January, aS8 7 ,
the number of milch cows in Ontario was 748,321.
The calculation that suitable shelter for these would
makea difference of two pounds of milk per day in
the yield is surely a very moderate one. Takang the
average cheese season at iSo days, the difference in
the yield of milk ts 269,395,5o poun is for the Prov-
nce. In r8S7, 10.54 pounds of rnilk were required
to make one pound of cheese. If the milk were aIl
made into cheese the difference in the yield of cheese
would be 25,559,351 pounds, which at oh cents per
pound (the average pnce last year), would make a
difference of $2,683,731 an the returns.

No one, then, will be so wilfully perverse as to say
hat it is not a matter of first moment the nature of
the shelter that may be provided for dairy stock in

summer ; and if important in summer its importance
in winter is very greatly increaFed. Suitable shelter
for dairy cows means greater comfort for th-- cows, a
larger yield of milk, a larger return in profit, incrcased
comfort to the farmer and his family and the clevation
of the standard of dairying in the eyes of everyonc, to
the ultimate advantage ofthe nation at large.

Breeding for the Dalry.
Hv lAMFS CIEIssAN, iosTON.

If agriculture is a correct meas te of the degrce of
civilizatiun attained by western nations, then how
much more is the state of the breeder's art the very
highest test of economic farming. What are we seek-
ng for when we buy farm animals, or produce then

on the farm ? Usually we have sorie specific purpose
in view in our breeding, and the dairy animal, so fat
from being an exception to the rule, is one of the
strongest illustrations f the value of specific purpose
in farm work. The instinct of motherhood, and the
great function of succor and care for the young have en-
shrined the very word mother in the heart of humanity
as a sacred idea. We can never mention the word
dairy without implying milk, and milk involves
motherhood. In the savage condition and in the
pastor.1 state, animais give just what milk is required
to foster their young and no more. The dairy cow of
modern agriculture is a monstrosity as compared with
the half wild animal of Texas or the western plains.
How did we get ber? By what process has she
changed her form ; how have her functions been
modified to produce the animal we have in 1888 ?
She is not the result of a few years' bree3ing, nor
indeed of a few centuries. A few weeks ago I
was attending a dairy conference in Maine, and one
of the papers submitted fnr discussion was by a lady,
who told how she made prize butter. The butter was
very fair, though her process was a little crude; but
the secret of ber prosperity as a butter maker lay in the
Jersey cows which her husband in carlier years had
sclected from Connecticut bred Jerseys ; or, as she
said, " Pansy stock." The lady in question is a
widow, a plain farmer, havingstruggled with her farm
to bring up a family. Investigation revealed the fact
that the animais were not registerel in the American
Jersey Cattle Club, nor vere they eligible. But in

ISS7 hr six cows produced 2,ooo pounds of butter,
which sold for $60o. I am informed that the yield
this year will be less than z,8oo pounds. An average
of 3co pounds of butter a year is considered a standard
animal by the Jcrsey Cattle Club. In this small herd
one cow produced her two and one-half pounds of
butter per day. The old fashioned Jersey of the New
England States is still a remarkable animal, for, as
far as I can learn, the success of the New England
creameries bas been due mainly to her influence.

A very competent authority in New Yurk issponsor
for the statement that the cow average of butter
throughout the state is less than 130 lbs. New York
is the stronghold of the Hlolstein-Freisian cow. Just
how much butter per cow is produced by the average
animal supplying stock to the New England cream
cries I am unable to say. But I do know that the
number of farmers producing over 250 lbs. per cow is
la.ge and increasing, and that in those districts where
creameries flourish, the farmers find more profit than
in milk selling. One pound of butter from fifteen to
sevcnteen pounds of milk is an every day experience.
Wc may be sure that no farmer in New England could
pay $22 for bran, $24 for gluten meal, and $26 or
more for cottonseed meal or an average product of
i3o Ibs. of ! ter per cow. At twenty-five cents pet

pound this would return only $32.50 per cow. The
majority of New England creamery farmers spend
that much on feeding stuffs alone. The earning
power of the New England creamery cow Es much
nearer a gross return of $60, many reach much,
higher than this.

Since last May I have had the opportunity of pet-
sonally canvassing this question of breed in relation to
the New England Creamery, and I find that i those
counties where butter has been made longest, the Ayr-
shire and Jersey and their grades predominate.

In Wisconsin and other western States we find the
Jersey and Guernsey, and their grades, are making
the most profit for the farmers selling stock to cream-
cries. These animals have not come into our posses.
sion by chance, and they will not be improved and
perpetuated by chance or haphazard work. There is,
too much of a disposition in many quarters ta allow
someone else to do the breeding, and to take our
chances on getting a fairly good working animal.
Every man cannot be a breeder, nor is it desirable
that every farmer should keep high class purebreds
for his dairy. But we may ask that if he raises his
own calves he will give them that amount of care
which they need in early infancy ta insure good
health and a vigorous growth.

As cach farmer must breed some sort of calves for
the purpose of keeping up a supply of milk, it is of
infinite importance to him that the calf should be
good. For its breeding the farmer need be quite sure
ihat its sire is at least as good as the dam, and that
during its early infancy it should receive as much
thought and consideration as the youngest member of
the household. Why do I claim for the calf so much?
Because it has come of parentage whose sole occupa-
tion in life is to fumish food daily for a period of six
to cight times longer than that of beef cattle, and to do
thisrequires a nervous organization strong enough tor-
sist anyreasonable amount ofwearand tear,anddelicate
enough to respond ta a liberal and rational method of
feeding for butter production. We may observe all
through the range of animal life, from the neglected
pig up to the human organization, that the amount of
energy expended for profitable returns is in almnst ex-
act proportion to the value of breeding in the indi-
vidual, and its capacity to digest well sele'ced food.
A well bred animal neccssarily implies one having a
good constitution, for without vigor, ability for work
is limited. A well born animal will make a thrifty
growth, be a good feeder, and possess aIl those char-
acteristics of health which in boys and girls are often
associated with activity and enthusiastic displays of
energy. To insure good constitutions demands as
much care of calves as in the selection of parentage.
While I condemn most strongly the thoughtless expos-
ure of calves to ail sorts of weather as though they
were Shetland ponies, I do favor liberal exercise, and
plenty of it, as soon as they are well over the perils of
infancy.

The wider the gap between the wild animal and the
domestic one, the more highly crganized is the latter,
and the greater the demand on the intelligence of the
feeder and grower. I have often claimed the atten-
tion of girls for the calves, because their gentler and
more sympatheti: natures admirably fit them to çare
and nurse the future cows into healthy, robust aniraals.
There is no other animal on the farm so sympathetic
and so responsive to kindnessand attention as the =m-
bryo cow. Our Jersey and Guernsey cows are the
products of the care and motherly attention bestowed
by the Channel Island women and girls. In ail pop-
ulous ciies you will find a large infant mortality
among the poor, and a relatively low one among the
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well.to-do. The best and strongest men are usually as well as purity of pedigree and fashionabie ancestry.
those that were welI nursed and properly cared for Vhatcver we gain in strength will add to the profit of
in early infancy. The law of lie is the same for farm the dairy and enhance the conielintss of brm and
animais as for human beings. loveliness of color which havc stamped the Channel

Probably ore of the most remarkable successes in Island cow as the dairy animal.

breeding anin is in our century is the career of the
leste Philip D scey, who for more than Goyears bred Canadian Cheese to the Fore.
for the worl a on his English homestead, the most D PROF JAMES LOSG, ROYAL COURGF OF &GRI-
robust and prolific of Jersey families. Even if time CUI.'îasE, CIRENCESTFR, ENG.
permitted [ could naot attempt to outline the work of An important te oit has recently heen publishe<
this veteran stockman. Suffice it to say that his name by the Goveinment, dealîng witl the quality of Can-
will always be associated with the Rioters, Stoke adiaD cheese. bume tant ago, in consequence Of

action takcn in the lio)uàe 0f Communs, it wa.s deter-
Pogis, and uld Eurotas, the magnficent daughter of mmcd t0 appiy to the Canadian Govetnment for sume
Rioter 2nd. The Dauncey system of breeding Ys fam- details with teference to the purity of the Canadian
iliar to most Jersey breeders, so that it need only be cheese which as exported t0 this country. The chie!
said here that to his pers'stent adherence to the pim- analyst of ihe Revenue Dzlpartment of the Dominion
ciple of selection, even when, as often happened, it1885 and m8d7 anadbee unable to tre any
led ta close inbreedng, was abunaaintly justified by adulteration with fat, other than butter fat, but bc at
results. Il should never be forgotten that an essen. once proceeded ta irvestîgate the matter and obtained
tial part of his practice consisted in growng strong 112 Samples frn Montreal, Halifax, bt. Johns, Que-bec, Toronto, Ottawa and Winnipeg, and at the date
calves, and carefuliy developing their bodies as early o! bis teport 49 O! these hud heen analyzed in dupli
as possible. I have never heard of a case of constitu- cate for the saki a! being perfectly correct. Now, in
tional disorder among the cattle which, till quite re- order t0 understand the value o! the figures which
cently, formed part of the Dauncey herd. these analyses yieldec, let us sec what is the normal

centlyquality o! good Englisb chesc by analyses made in
Whenever you sec a Rioter-Stoke 'ogis animal you tbis country. The foVowing figures are provided by

will almost invariably find a grand constitution and a the chie! analysts at Somerset Iouse
good udder. We have plenty of these in the New ' Fat Casein Ash

%ld edium Cheddar.............. .6,-& -1.67 28.z6 4.22
England States. Chtshi.. - 3p68 26.93 4.42

Wahiin easy reach of Boston there is a herd of sinle Gloucester..............35.75 23.35 31.10 4.49

Guernseys whose owner's plaf. is much lik According t0 Dr. Vocker, the followin, are anal.-thorrit yses of Cheddar and Cheshire :
Mr. Dauncey. Recognizing the danger and horribleWater Fat Cain Sugar Ash
waste of life entailed in a career of idleness, Mr. E.F. 3si 23 i

Bowditch conceived the idea of breaking his bulls to Cheshire.. 32à 26 4 4In thse shove instances we find that thse fat varies
the yoke for daily work. Aside fron the great econ- iroM 28'/ ta 35!4 per cent., wbile the water varies
omy of receiving work for their feed, this gentleman frons 30,1 ta 37.11 per cens. Tae fat, however, is
bas developed in his stock a depth of body and a Jung the best test of tbe quality of tie cheese. The tables

power strongly resembling the Dauncey type of Jet compiled by tJre Canadian nalysts show that the pet
powr trogi centage of water varied between 14 20 and 37.70 ;

sey. They are long, deep barreled, strong lunged, the butter fat besween 2S.8 and 42.94 the curdY
and splendid dairy workers. iatter or casein fron 18 tu 32.62, and tbe sait and

Having directed attention to the hygienic or sanit- soluble matter fron 5.94 t0 20.74. Those figures in-
ary side of the breeder's art, 1 wish ta urge on every te tha te anadoan cheese a wle anbl.
man not to be content with a good pedigree, nor even yses bave been quatcd above, inasmuch as in the rae
a good individual performer. Sec that your animais o! tie wster, that sample containing the highes,
are well built, and that thcy are physically capable of quantity was no poorer than the iigist Engiisb sans-
transmitting good constitutions as well as dairy quai- p!ewsetisacotainn ies tqucttwas
ities. Mûst uf us can recat insignificant looking ani- as was contained in the iawest Englisb sampie.
mis which are good dairy performers. It is not Agaîn, wîth regard ta the butter fat, tie poorest ss-
enough tu have a good record or an unblemished ped- pies o! Canadian and English wc about identical,
igree ; an animal should have a vigorous frame, ym. t the st sapies n he thn
metrical, and clothed with skin and hair indicating its tained some lard or "filcd" cheese, shicb wr %nal
quality of blood and abiliîy ta transmit its power for yzed for the sake of camparison. In two instances
work and inheritance of beauty tu the generations of sampes contained 43 per cent. o! water and 33

t35Per cent. of casein, wbile tise fat varied betwern
dairymen ta corne. s54 and 16'Z per cent. Tiss fot only is the ordin

The farmer who loves live stock will seldom err in ary lard cheese alulterated extensively, but il cantains
his choice of animais for breeding. A good heartand a mach larger proportion as i increases in quatity.
sound wind are as necessary mn a bull and cow as to a In o e cen of waer, asein d s tise ai.

race horse. Ail the really great cows sn our tam ance anly bcing fat. Te public sould therefore
have been animais of marvelous functional activity. carefuily guard against the purchase of a food of Ibis
They were great workers because they were weIl kînd,not because il; anwhoiesame, but because it is
built, and brought up in a isanner becoming those poor th quains prta s sbam t ape
having a large task before them. quantity of che= from tie Unitcd States, but tiey

In the days of old Ruine, the men who struggled ta expor s very large uantity ta tbis country. For es-
reach distinction in any of the vocations found it a ample, te imports urng tie ergit manths cndedtie
indispensable ta get good training as ta be well born. cws ai t lalu i 7 a have isa fa0a7on
This is as truc of our time. We cannot recall the pared with last year. Of 49,O00 cwt. and O! Z83,000,
naine of a great performer on the turf without also re- aitiougit is inFnitely greater than tie impnrts o!
calling the arduous task and undaunted faith of the 1886. The actuai quantaîy of chse imported froin
breeder and trainer who " bu:lded better than is Britishe North Anerea, whici we may practcally necept as Canada, in 1887 waa 632,0o0 cWt., of tise val-
knew," by striving ta impose on the high blood pedi- ue Of L,550 352. This is fot far short o! the export-
greed animal the impress of intelligent care and work. ation of the United States to Ibis country, for in the
Let us not forget that if we would preserve and am. sait yar the Amsr1cans sent us cieese ta tie value
prove the heritage of dairy tlood %.e have recetved o! Li85I,00 A a malter of fact, tierefare, nextprv t ens ofanada sends us more chetse than any
froin OUr fathers, we must insure constitutiosal vigoe ather cauntry in the world ; indeed, excepting Amer
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How to get Fggs in Winter.
He who keeps 2.. eye on the market and has pro-

duce to sell whr >tbers have not, generally bas his
account balance on the right side.

In the matter of egg production it is quite obvious
that most may be derived from then dunng the winter
-nonths Truc, the hens then require more care and

give more trouble, yet, if due compensation results
froi the saine, it is surely satisfactory.

The first requisite is to have a henhouse warm and
dry, with abundance of sunlight. We know of one
who has made a success of this work, havng a coal
stove in his feeding roorn, part of the floor of which
was sand and the rest boarded. It was on the former
the stove was placed, and near at hand was a large
window. Here in the culdes. day in wnter the hens
co-ild have a dust and sun bath, which materially in-
fluenced the retums from the eggs. With proper
construction, however, with the use of felt and gcod
lumber, warmath may be secured.

For dryness, choose a slight knoll or well drained
plot as a site. A large glass front facing the south-
east is considered the best for the catching of the
morning sun which the hens love so much ta bask in.
Next in importance cores the food, which should, be-
sides giving variety, furnish ail the .lements neces-
sary for egg production. Meat scraps, milk, oats,
wheat, buckwheat, corn, etc., and green food, such as
cabbage, chopped turnips and beets, are necessary.
Cleanliness, with a supply of clean water cach morn-
ing, are also important factors. A wnter an 7e
Cruntry Gentleman thus describes the method pur-
sued by him for years with good results: " For the
moming's meal, mix together cornmeal four parts, in
bulk, wheat bran two parts, and ground beef scri p,
one part ; thoroughly scald and mix with boiling
water, in which enough cayenne pepper bas been sir-
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ica, she sends us more than all the otier countries
put together, lfolland being the next important ex-
porting country.- The Farmer.

Poultry.

Comparison of Breeds.
Mr. Williams, who claims extended experience in

respect ta the different breeds, gives in the Pou/try
Monthly the results of the same in tabulated foram, an
extract from which we thmnk worthy of presenting to
our r.aders. Tnuugh it mnay be slghtly modified by
varying conditions, yet we think il preser.ts a good
genetl view of the position of the various breeds of
tie present day, viewed fromn their many standpoints
of excellence .
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red to slightly season the whole mess. Cover the
paît containing the mixture, and allow it to stean for
a quarter of an hour. l.eed warm, but nlot too hot.
Fvery other day the scraps and pepper can be omitted
with advantage, uniess one is desirous of torcing the
laying as much as passible.

" For the evening meal, use whole corn and oats
one day, and whole corn and wheat the next, varying
the proportion of corn and otther grain according to
the condition of the fowls. Ordinarily the mixture
should be two parts of corn to one o wheat or uats,
but if the fowls seem to be too fat, reduce the propor-
lion of corn, and increase that of the oajs or wheat."
In regard to the green food, the same writer recom-
mends cutting clover hay into short lengths, putting
in a dish, pouring boîiung water on it, and then set-
ting it away •overed to steam for about half.an-hour.
This can be prepared in the evening and altowed to
stand until feeding rime next mornig. Refuse cati-
bages are also to be commended, which can be hung
up just high enough for the fowls to reach ; this,
white not only furnishing green food, gives them ex-
ercise. Chopped turnips or beets, boiled or raw, aie
lhked for a change as well as being nourishing. Small
potatoes may be used with profit by boiling and mash-
ing them, and nixmrg with other fa ·ds. craps from
the tablle, etc., are of value as a food and should at-
ways be saved. bupp!y them abundantly with slaked
lime or coal dust, the former being a large constituent
of egg shells, and the latter affording means for a dust
bath. Crushed oyster shells or ground lime are also
used by many with profit.

The Apiary.

For Ihe CA% IuîN Lvî.-STocZ AND FAia lo xsAI.
Winter Work.

MRY AL.AN PRINGLE, SELiIY, ONi.

The bee-keeper who thinks when his bees are once
away in winter quarters that his apiarian work is over
till he takes them out again, and fails to make the
necessary winter preparations for the cuming season,
will generally come out of the little end of the horn.
The best preparation for efficient and successful work
in the honey harvest is to be ready for the work when
it comes-equipped in head with the necessary knowl.
edge and equipped in hand with the necessary fixtures
anl appliances. O:her things being equal, the most
successful bee-keeper will be the one who is able to
take the fullcst advantage of the honey flow when il
cornes ; and he can.-ot do this unless he has every-
thing necessary ready. In some districts the flow is
of but brief duration, and is half over before the lag-
gard bee.keeper is ready to make the most of it. The
best honey of Canada (and no country produces bet.
ter) cornes with the first flow, viz., clover honey, and
immediately succeeding it basswood honey. This is
an additional reason for being ready i time, or we
lose the best.

JIEAD wORK.

In these days of scientific dccovery and brai.de.
velopment the head and hand must work in concert-
each be ready with its part-to attain success and to
achieve the best resuits. This is more truc of bec-
culture than most pursusis which are largely mechan-
ical-a rutnme of manipulation. The laborer, the
mechanic, the artizan, have thear regular round of
work-a monotony, sameness, and roundness, requir-
ing little deviation from a fixed routine. Not so the
apiarist-whether amateur or professional. lie soon
finds that neither the l rule of thumb " nor the " rule
of threce " will do. New experiences and new phe-

nomena will persist in coming up before him in the
bee-yard. To deal with these his eye must hc alert
to observe, and his head attuned to think. Winter
is the time tu commence getting the head in gear.
Dlrng the short days, itake the hives and fixtures,
and during the long evenings read Lee literature and
digest it. And as with phiysical digestion the itri-
ent nîoterial is separated trouml the wastc, so in mental
the wheat must le separatedl from the chaff of bec
lore. T0 be able to do this, the habit uf careful read
ing, uf comparisun, o! retk cton, of anaysis, nut be
formed.

Wnter is the lime Ko get ail the hives to be re-
quired the next su rumer ready. But what style shall
we make? That is the question. There certainly :s
a great diversity, and the market is full of hives.
There are but two prncples, however, the old box-
hive principle, and the movable comb-hive principle,
and there ought not to be much hesitation with any
sensible man or woman in choosing between these
two. The movable frame hive and the Honey Ex
tractor are the two great achievements which have
revolutionized modern bee-culture. The modern bec-
keeper, then, who expects to accomplhsh anything,
must select some style of the movable frame hive. Il
would be rather nvidious as well as presumptuous to
begn to advise him what parti.cular style of the mova
ble frame hive to select in preference to ail others.
There are many excellent ones of different make, all
on the one fundamental principle, and the man who
thoroughly understands his business can make a suc-
cess in practical bee-keeping with any of them.
We aIl, of course, have our preferences. The Lang-
stroth hive is good ; the Jones hive is good ; the
leddon hive is good, and several others are good. I

have them aIl, and more too, and not one of them
qu.te suits me, so I make a hive out of them ail to
suit myself. I presume this is what most bee-keepers
do after an ex perience of a quarter of a century. To
those with less experience, or no experience, I may
say, in a general way, that for extractei honey the
Langstroth hive is excellent, and for comb honey the
Heddon hive is excellent, while for both comb and
extractei honey the Jones " Combination Hive ' is
excellent. The beginer ini movable frames who
starts out with the Combination hive, will make no
mistake.

Whatever hive is selected for next season, get at it
now, and make up what you will ptobably need-if
you should have a few over, that will be better than
to be short. Should you order your hives [rom a fac-
tory in the flat and make them up yourself, now is the
time to do it before the rush of business commences,
and while your order can be filled promptly. This,
I think, is a better plan than ether ordering them
made up or making them wholly yourself from
the raw material. Of course a novice in ordering a
strange and complicated hive would require a sample
hive made up as a guide in properly putting together.
(I may say here that I arn not a supply dealer.) In
makmng up haves I would urge the necessity of extra
care with the lids or covers, in order that they may
be water.tight. Thi3 is an important point in hive-
making. I seldom sec a first-class hive-cover, and I
may say here that I do not like the flat covers. Thy
retain danpness and moisture and prevent one venti
lation over the frames. The slanting or Crowning
cover, though of course more expensive, is preferable.
Carefully made, of good lumber, and well painted,
they keep the colony dry and admit of proper top
ventilation.

The ".fast-bottom" hives should have larger en-

trances than the loose bottoms, for although they
may not be needed full sîze in summer, they are
needed in winter quarters. The loose-bottoms may
be raised an inch or more from bottom boards, while
the fast bottoms cannot ; and hence should have
larger entrances-adjustable, of course, either by
means of blocks or zinc. Every fast bottom, espe-
cially the deep styles of hive, should also have an inch
cr inch and a half hole in the back part three or fou
inches from the bottom board, and covered inside
with wire gaure an i outside with a button, which can
be opened or shut at pleasure. This is useful for ven-
tilation, both in very hot weather and in cellar win-
tering. I mention thse three points in hive-making,
viz., caver or tid, large entrance for fast bottoms, and
ventilator behind, because I notice aIl th-ee, 'mport-
ant as they are, are generally neglected. I have never
yet seen a hive from a factory with the latter requisite.
It is something, however, which can be easily supplied
by the maker.

It is hardly necessary to say that hives ought to get
two or more gond coats of paint, and a coat every
four or five years thereafter. The back part of the
hive and the botrom board ISIDE ought also Ko be
thoroughly puttied and painted, so that liquid fcd
put in the back part of the hive on the bottom board
will not run through, that is, in case of fast bottoms.
And, by the way, this is a strong point in favor of the
" fast bottoms,"--the facility afforded for rapid and
convenient feeding.

sECTIONS, CRATES, CASES, ETC.
These ought also to be got in readiness while there

is lime. Sections ought to be made of nice, clear,
white timber, and nicely smoothed. A beautiful sec-
tion of this kind is a great aid in sell-ag section honey.
I prefer the narrow "double-stalled " pound sections,
using both pieces, vir., the Jones and the Langstroth.

Even the crates for marketing the comb honey
ought to be finished and ready when they are needed,
though that may not be tili fait, for although the honey
season may then be over, other work will be press-
ing, more so than in the winter. Get everything
ready and in otder, and it will be like oil to the axle,
the friction of your summer's work will be reduced,
and the pleasure enhanced.

FOR rtH CANADosAN Livs-SToc ANO FAsti jouitxAt.

Burying Bees.
BY R. F. HOILTER\IANN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

As some of your readers are anxious to know what
the resuits have bin from burying those bees the
winter Of 1887-8, I will briefly give them. There
were three of us conducting the experiment : D.
Anguish, S. A. Dickie and myself. Mr. Anguish
could not allow his to remain until spring, but exam-
ined them by unearthing during the latter part of
winter ; he found they were ail alive, but rather damp,
and placed them in the cellar. S. A. Dickie left bis
until spring, and out of five, two were dead when
taken out, two were in fair condition, ard the remain.
ing one was very strong when taken out. Ont of the
five put in by myself, not one was alive when taken
out, and as far as I arn concerned, bave no intention
of attempting to winter in this way again. It proba-
bly may be donc with success, but it appearsdoubtful
that this method will be any more certain than any
other. Mr. Dickie signified bis intention of trying
the experiment again this winter. It appears to me
the soil may be an important item to take into consid-
cration, a dry, sandy soit being better than a damp,
heavy one. Our lasses, however, are of value, and
show us the necessity of testing ail thiL-,, and being
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cautioUs about receiving anything except upon unques-
tionable authority. If bec keepers were to combine
and conduct experiments, the results wouild be con-
vincing and of value in proportion to the number con-
ducting them, and the care they take in arriving at
correct conclusions. This winter I arn conducting an
experiment in a cellar ; the walls are stone, the floor
cement, and in one part of it I have an apartment
which is separated from the rest of the cellar, by a
double wall of felt paper. There is no doubt that in
this apartment the temperature will not change quick-
ly, but the question will be about ventilation. If I
mistake not the ventilation wil! be very slight through
this paper, and if so, how will it affect the becs ? If
the argument holds good, that bets require no change
of air, and temp,..ture only requires to be cansidered,
then the aartment will be just what is wanted, but
I doubt it. The principles for maintenance of animal
lfe are the saine in the bec as man. The bee cannot
breathe in carbonic acid gas, or expel oxygen, but as
ail other animal life does just the opposite, and, al
though, perhaps, in a very small degree when in that
quiescent state which bee-keepers are pleased to sec
their becs in in winter, with the thermometer outside
at io° below zero, and in the cellar 40° or even 50°
above, there is a very great inward pressure, .and
fresh air is forced into the cellar, which is not the
case when the temperatures are the same inside as out-
side.

Another experiment which bas been conducted by
J. E. Pond, is to take the becs from the cellar at
times during the winter, and place them in a warm
room for several hours, and then return them to the
cellar. The idea is to allow them to throw off accum-
ulating waste matter, and then return to the quiescent
state. Mr. Pond reports favorable results fron this
method.

MARKETIN~G tiONEY.

The season bas been very poor, and few bec.keepers
have had any boney to market, yet a few remarks up-
on marketing will not be out of place. It is not ad.
visable to hold honey with the expectation of getting
exorbitant prices for your product. You will find that
after a certain time boney moves out slowly, maple
syrup comes in, carly fruits and greenbouse rhubarb
cornes in, and honey docs not find the ready sale look-
cd for. Although a few will have honey at almost
any price the great majority do cot give it its right-
fui place, and attach a true value tg it, and these will
readily be induced to do without it. A large propor
tion of the honey unsold in England is tbat derived from
buckwheat This should find a ready sale, but in Can
ada it is not generally desired for table use. In bak-
ing it is superior to the lighter grades, and large bis-
cuit firms should be approached. Pork packers are
using it for making honey cured hams, and they say
there is no bain equal to one cured in this
way. Again, tobacconists are commencing to use
honey ; it keeps the tobacco moist, *and, I suppose,
makes the unpalatable weed and injurinus narcotic
more tempting.

Almost every day I receive rdditional evidence of
the necessity of putting a notice on extracted honey,
that it will granulate, that this is proof of its purity,
and that it can be returned to its liquid state by gent.
ly beating (not boiling), placing the vessel it is in into
a vessel with water; so many who know no better
decide that the honey is impure when it commences to
granulate, and bec-keepers will clear themselves of
much unjust suspicion tby putting this notice on ail
boney packages. Labels may be secured from supply
dealers with these notices, or you can get a small label

prmnted at your nearest printing uffice ; in this matter
you must, of course, consiult yuur own interests.

We ihutild lose nu opportiunny to explain why ex.
tracted honey can be produced for less noney than
comb.

In closing let ne say, if ibis shoiuld meet the eye of
one who uses huney, but is not a producer, arc you
not unchaiitable if you judge hastily as tu adulteration
of honey, and are yuu nut passing judgment in a mnat-
ter which mur' naturally be beyoid your compreben-
sion ? I hav, visited hundreds of bec keepers, and
over a goodly part of Canada, and have yet to sec the
first trace of adulteratiun of huney by them. Fortun-
ately, I believe we are in Canada almost, if not en.
tirely, exempt from it.

Mit. MORGAN,3n English fruit-grower, says that one
of the principal teasons that li taim cannot command
lier own fruit maaket is that there are too inany worth-
less vaneties grown, and that the market is glutted
with these, while other countries raise extensively a
few standard varicties, and thus drive them out of
their own market. lie states that they have now in
existence aver 1,545 varieties of aipIes alone, and yet
in the face of this he rays the Royal lorticultural So.
ciety are issuing fresh certificates for new varieties of
apples, and in nine cases out of ten are, as regards
profit, totally umaleable and worthless. He claims
that there is nothing in the soil or climate to preverit
the home growers trom securing at least the greater
part of the 8,ooo,ooo per annum secured by foreign
importers. This is worthy of digestion by our Cana-
dian fruit-growers and shippers.

Fund injurlous to Farm Plants.
Perhaps in no other department of life is there such

a mingling of scoundrels and honest livers, filchers
and truc workers than in the ever- widening and as yet
little known division of botany, comprising the fungi.
Here are the most inveterate foes of the farmer and
bis care, and here, of the same parentage, are many
of bis best and truest friends. In the former crowd we
find the infectious diseases of plaits and animais-
wheat rust, consumption, etc. That the mind may not
be too strongly prejudiced against these organisms we
desire to draw al tention to some of those that are ben-
eficial ; and in this light we would mention the
nany that aid in hastening the decomposition af all

animal and vegetable bodies, breaking them up into
their original elements to be dissipated into the air or
retained in the ground to nurture the millions yet to
corne. In the darkened soil one of these silent miners
works, elaborating a food for higher plants, without a
thought of recompense or honor, truly a fitting model
for those that cannot sweat but for promotion. On
the activity of this minute plant the fertility of the soil
is greatly dependent. It is by this means that the
process of nitrification is brought about, which
resuits in the production of nitrates in the soil, one of
the most valuable foods for cultivated plants, and es-
pecially so of wheat; and on this account the latter
bas been termed the " agricultural baromete-," indi-
cating whether or not the so il bas been well worked
over by these minute organisms.

We purpose, in aseries of papers, to briefly outline
the life, history and means of combatting a few of
the many injurious fungi that attack fari plants. To
folk w us in this, it is necessary to be acquainted with
the general characteristics of ail fungi. They are flow-
erless plarqj>nd include the lowest of vegetable or-
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ganisms. Some are so minute as to only measure
,t part o aun inch, and consst of oni) ane clil.
Further, they do not possess leaves, stems, nor roots,
using these terns in the sense that they are applied to
higher plants. On this actount most of them have to
depend un other plants for their sustenance, and hence
the injury they do to farm crups. The substances nec-
essary for the building up of their tissue is obtained
thruughithemedîurmof manyslenderthreads(mycelium>
that they throw out, and which penetrate the tissues of
the plant upon which they fecd. Instead of producng
seeds they reproduce themselves from spores whicb
difler mainly (rom the former. in that they possess
great vi ality or power to resist very high or low tem-
perature. Being hight, and of great numbers, and
each spore endowed with the property of producing
a new plant, if conditions are favorable, it may be
easily understood how such diseases as rust and smut
are spread so rapidly.

Owing to the fact that these spores are very depend-
ent on certain conditions of moisture and temperature,
some have been led to assert that the diseases affecting
most of our crops are due to the latter causes. Un-
less favorable conditions of moisture and temperature
are furnished they will not grow, hence anything such
as draining, etc , that bas an influence on these con-
ditions, may be used with profit in combatîng these
parasitic diseases. Further, there are certain condi-
tions that make the plant more susceptible to their
attacks. Insects, by wounding the bark or otherwise
weakening the vitality of the plant, may pave the
way ; lack of nourishment ; too luxurious a growth,
etc.-all of these favoring the attacks of the fungi.
As a man in a strong, healthy, vigorous condition
may resist the ill effects of infection, so may plants
when healthy overcome the injurious effects of likc
diseases.

i. iLACK KNOT (sphaeria morboso).

To successfully combat the attacks of any fungus
growth that may prove a source of evil to farn crops,
it is necessary not only to know its life history in gen-
eral, but to be acquainted with ail the ins and outs
of its method of nutrition, growth and propagation,
seasons when it produces its spores and their manner
of distribution, so that every weak point in its growth
may be taken advantage of.

Until recently nothing very definite was known as
regards the cause of black knot, it being claimed by
many that insects were the sole catae of the eviil.
Though the fungus was first described by Schweinièz
in 1838, little was donc until Prof. Farlow, of Har-
vard University, worked out the life history in full.
In bis report on this question to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture be gives several reasons why the bLack
knot cannot be credited to insects. The followng
are the arguments against such a theory : The knots
do not resemble the galls nade by any known insect.
Again, insects are only found in the old knots, never
in the fresh ones ; and further, the insects that have
been found in the knots are not ail of one species and
they bave been found on other trees that bave never
been known to bc attacked by this fungous growtb.
On the other hand, this fungus bas never been found
without black knot being present or appearing at a
laterstage ; nor bas the black knot ever been found,
even before the swelling denotes its presence to the
eye, without this fungus.

Being thus firmly estublisbed that this disease is
not due to insects or any other similar cause, but to
the attack of a parasitic fungus, it is well to be thor.
oughly acquainted with its method of living, etc.,
that our orchards may be ridded of this pest.
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Lrfe Hutory.-When the trees.are frce from foli-
age it con be easily seen. It varies in size from one
hall inch to nearly a foot or so in length, running
along one side of the branch as a rule. Fig. i gives

Transyerse sectjfnl
of the Knot

Black &1ot u8 it appears
o1 å&ktree

FiG. i.

a good representation uf the appearance of a medium
sired knot and also a cross se ction of the sane. It is
confined for a host ta the caerry and plum, and it is
said that the Morello cherry is the most susceptible to
it, while the Mazzard comes next. There is as yet no
variety of plum that is known to resist it, though it is
claimed that some of the vareties of cherries are com-
paratively free from it. It is in the spring that the
principal growth of the knot takes place. The myce-
liu'm growing rapidly, soon causes the bark of the af-
fected liinb to burst, when a soft substance appears
and soon becomes of a greenish hue. Just belote the
uursting of the bark the mycelium has the appearance
of that shown in Fig. 2. It runs all through the tis

FIG. 2.

sue of tise knot and expands in tan shaped masses.
Tise threads are very fine andl are twisted into bon-
dies. They begin in thse growing layer of thse wood
and extend outwards. It is in tise former part tisey
would receive the most nutriment. It is anly in the
swollen part af the stems that these threads can be
found, and thse tact thsat they have neyer been found
below is wcrthsy ai remsembrance in seeking to
destroy' this pest. These threads are about .oo7' mm.
in diameter, or .ooo2y of an inchs, so that they need
not be sought for withs thse naked eye.

After tise bark has burst and the knot assumes tise
greenish hue mnentioned betore, tise work ai reproduc.
tion commences. This begins about tise tie thse
plusm trees came in hoam. The mycelium now ex.
posed begins the production of the sommer spores.
As in most other fungi, thse iproductian ai these som-
nier sp.e:s is thse most rapid means ai disseminating
tise disease. Tise whoale surface cf tise swelling is
.covered with small filaments, an tise ends of which

FIG. 3.

are borne the summer spores (conidia), as seen in Fig.
3, and magnified in Fig. 4.

Coniiospeges

FI(. 4.

These spores are very small, light, and easily car-
ried by the wind. Couple this with the great num-
ber produced and the rapidity with which it spreads
may be easily accounted for. In size one of them is
.oa6 mm. in length, but a better idea may be gained
by stating that it would take about 4,20(l of them,
placed touching cach other to measure one inch ; or
still better, 17,646,ooo such spores ta cover one square
inch of surface. Alt through the summer these spores
are produced in infirte number until early fall, when
their production ceases and the knot becomes shrivel-
led and dried in appearance, while insects aid in run.
dering the outer shell a mere covering. It is thus
that it goes into winter quarters, which we shall take
up in out next.

Growing Black Walnuts.
Enioin CANADIAN LivE-SToCK AND FARM JoURNAL.

Sin,-Kindly inform me in your next issue the best
method of planting black walnuts, the time of year to
plant, and the after care far shade and for timber
purposes.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Claude, Ont.
Walnut trees are grown for two principal purposel

-for shade trees and for timber. In the former light
they are to be counted among our best, as they are
very clean trees, with large compound leaves, and
their branches of given scope spread out to a great
length. For veneering, furniture.making, etc., wal-
nut takes a foremost place, and hence is very valuable
in tiis respect. Their management and care is
largely determined by the object sought after in grow-
ing them. If for timber, they should be planted
closely together, as this tends te produce an upward

If-
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growth resulting in a straighter growth and wood of a
sounder nature. The opposite is sought after in a
shade tree. The branches are the main centres of
beauty in a trce eof this kind, and hence they should be
given every cha '.e to develope. For shade purposes
we think it best to plant the nuts where the tree is ta
stand permanently, for in transplanting, although it
may give rise ta many fibrous roots, yet th- tap root
has to be sacrificed in so doing. Many think nothing
of this, but advocate in any case the cutting of the
top root back to within six inches of the collar ; but
we cannot free ourselves fron the idea that it bas an
important function ta performn in holding the tree
firmly in place. If transplantng bas to be adopted it
is advisable ta shorten it, however.

The best time to plant the nuts is as sooi as they
are ripe in the fall. Il, however, they cannot be ob.
tained in time for fall planting, put themn in a box,
sprinkling thema over with fine sand, and place themn
outside that they may remain frozen all winter.

For all seed-beds a free sandy loam is considered
the best soit. The walnut growing in nature does
best on the richihotton lands or the gravelly hill sides;
a tact worth remembering when the trees are ta be
laid out permanently, In preparing the sced-bed
make it of as fine a tilth as possible, either by spad-
ingend raking, if small, or pli. ghing and thoroughly
harrowing if large in extent. It should not be flat se
as ta permit water ta lie on the bed, as the nuts would
soon rot. Having the soi well cleaned and free from
weeds, the greatest enemy of the young plants, run
the rows with a garden line. Between the rows allow
about two feet, putting the nuts about one foot aart
and two inches deep. Roll or tread the rows firimly,
presssing the soit over the nots. After this, rake
the rows loosely, thus checking evaporation Mulch
also with leaves or straw, which should be r.ked be-
tween the rows as soon as spring retuins. Above all
keep the weeds down by constant hoeing, for if they
once get the upper hand it will cause extra annoyance
and loss in getting rid of them. No disappointment
need bc felt if many of the nuts give no indication of
life the first year, as many will not germinate until the
second. If they make a vigorous growth transplant
them as soon as possible, because if left more than
one season trouble will result, owing ta the develop-
ment of the tap roots. Trr.nsplant and place in rows
four feet apart and a foot or two in the rows. This
allows of cultivation between rows until the branches
so cover the ground that few weeds can grow. As
soon as the trees begin ta mterfere with one another
seriously transplant or cet out every second tree, and
also a little later every second row will need ta be te-
moved. Prune annually, choosing a leader and aim
at producing an upward growth.

For the CANADIAN LivE-SToclC AND FAnU JoURNAL..

Berry Notes, 1888.
BY E. 1). SMiTi, VINONA, ONT.

Another season stal has passed by, teaching to those
with eyes to sec, the never learned lessons of nature.
Another season, one of the ten, twenty or fifty possibly
our lot ta enjoy, and what bas each of us accomplished ?
Have we done our duty by ourselves and out fellow.
men? Have we got much nearer the goal we are each
striving for? If not, why not? Vas it ignorance?
Then Iet us study harder. Was it slothfulness?
Then ]et us be more energetic. The berry grower
can take no rest if he wishes success. The ceaseless
changes in varieties, markets, etc., requires al[ his vig.
ilance to watch and keep up with. A few years ago
raspberries paid exceedingly well; everybody plant-
ed ; the market got overstocked ; prices fell so low
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that growers got discouraged ; many neglected their
plantations and ploughed theni up ; about the saine
time jain factories started up in tr.any places and de-
manded berries, consequence was, last season prices
jumped up so that those having plantations of good
varieties, on proper soif, made money. But the old
sorts cannot compete with the new ones. Such var-
icties as Clark, Turner, Brandywine, Philadelphia,
etc., cost too much ta pick, are too small, too soft or
to dark in color ta pay, when Marlboro and Cuti-
bert yield paying returns. heing large in size, produc-
tive, handsone in appearance, and firm. These two
,make a complete list, except for jam purposes, for
which the dark colored Shaffer pays best, as it yields
such enormous crope. I think the lesson ta be learn-
cd is ta keep on with your line; if you stop and start
another line you have the lessons aIl ta learn. Just
after the lessons are learned is the time ta make the
money. Those very careful people who never try a
new variety until ail the neighborhood bas tested it
frequently start in just about time the money is ail out
of il. I imagine it will be so, however, until the end
of tie. Rrspberries must have moist, well-drained

iam to do their best every tie. Underdraininghas
slackened of late, owing, doubtless ta dry seasons ;
people do not sec the need of it so much, but nothing
pays like it. Plenty of drains and deep ones well
laid are worth ail the time and money spent every two
ta ten years, and after every year in fruit. When
land is well underdrained, and the sub-soil loosened
with sub-soil plough 12 ta 15 inches below surface,
and plenty barnyard manure applied, a paying crop
can be grown of almost anything.

Blackberries and thimbleberries, under favorable
condition of soif, climate and variety, aiso paid weil
this year, owing largely ta severe winter having injur.
ed the tender varieties, and drouth in some sections
having reduced the crop of the hardy sorts. Owing
ta its handsome appearance and great productiveness,
in favorable seasons, the Kittatinny variety obtained
a great celebrity, and well it deserves it, but the great
mistake mas made of attempting ta grow it every-
where, and failure was the result. It is too tender ta
succeed much outside of the peachbelt. It will stand
about five degrees more cold than peaches only, and
must have, like ail blackberries, the best of deep strong
soil. When people found Kittatinny too tender, they
ail started ta plant Snyder's, a hardy variety, but they
were found to be too small in the berry, especially in
dry seasons Then a rush was made for Taylor's, not
quite so hardy as Snyder's, but larger berries. Tay-
lor's in a dry season set so many berries, that the bush
is too weak ta mature the crop, and they dry up, and
withal, the bush is not a strong enougb grower, ex-
cept in very rich ground. I have tried them, aiso
Dorchester, which does not yield enough. . Stone's
Hardy is too smnail in the berry, otherwise excellent
for hardy sort ; Early Harvest too tender ; Early
Cluster, Staymen's Early, Early Wilscn, Wilson Jun-
ior, ail too tender. What we want is a stalwart
grower, hetvy loader, hardy cane, largt erry. Wes-
,tern Triumph comes nearest ta the ideal of any black-
berry I have tried ; berry is not quite as large as Kit.
tatinny, otherwise it fills the bill exactly. I think
blackberries the finest fruit grown, when fully ripe and
properly matured ; on the other hand, no fruit is viler
than the same when picked before it is ripe. Grow-
ers should be very careful about this matter. There
is a market for ten times the blackberries now grown,
if put on the market in the best condition, but when
a consumer gets a box of them with hard, green cores,

sour enough ta make a pig squeal," sain consumer
-consumes something else than blackberries for tea

next night, and so the grower loses bis market, and
he deser.ves ta lose it.

The greatest drawback ta berry growing is ta get
good pickers. One needs ta consider this matter well
before embarking in the business.

Winter Apples for Shipping.
EnsTon CANADIAN Livi-Srocx AND FAnM JouxNAlL.

Sit--Will you please answer in your next issue
the following questions : Where can I get a good book
on care and management of fruit trees ? Can you rec-
ommend or give me the address of a reliable fruit
tree nursery in Canada or United States ? Give name
of six or cight of the best varieties winter apples suit-
able for shipping purposes.

YOuNG FARMEi.
Clearville, Kent Co.

Consult the list of books which we published in our
supplement of last month, any one of which we can re-
commend and may be ordered through this office at the
quoted prices. There are several reliable nurserymen'in
Canada, and we would recommend our correspondent
ta glance over the advertisements of the sane in our
spring nunbers. As these may not be easily to hand
we wou n mention the firm of George Leslie & Co.,
1164 Qi een street, Toronto, and 4lso F D. Smith,
Helde' ,igh Fruit Farim, Winona, Ont. For your
purixse we would recommend the following collec-
tian . Baldwin, American Golden Russet, Canada
Red, Rhode Island Greening, King of Tompkins
County, Ben Davis, and Northern Spy. The Bald-
win leads in the British market, and ships well,
though not of flrst-class quality ; the American Golden
Russet is a good keeper, and meets with a ready
sale . the Canada Red is a finely colored apple of

good quality, superior ta the Rhode Island Greening
in this respect, though perhaps not so good a bearer
or shipper. The King of Tompkins County is a large
sized apple, in good demand, while the Ben Davis is
very attractive, though deficient in quality. The
Northern Spy is a good market apple, but not so
showy as soie of the others. They are ail hardy
enough for Kent Co., if given the right conditions of
soil and care.

The Home.

Untrue-False-Absolutcly Untrue.
These are ternms so frequently used by newspaper

controversialists that their truc import is neasurably
lost ta the mind of the ordinary reader. The painful
frequency with which they occur cannot but be offen-
sive ta sensitive minds in which truc charity finds an
abiding rest. It would app-ar very improper for two
men ta meet and each charge the other with glse
hood, because be had said soie things wbich might
be so constructed, though the intention to utter false.
bood was quite foreign to the mind of either speaker.
But why should it be thought one whit more i.
proper than for two newspaper controversialists ta
approach cach other in this way ? Truth may rightly
be called the basis of ail truc character. Where truth is
lacking truc character cannot exist, for then it bas
no foundation on whihlà to Test, so that if you take
away one's veracity, you take his manbood away
with it. If you shake bis character for truth wrong-
fully, you do him what rmay be termed almost irrepar-
able wrong.

Charity is the chief of the graces, but truth is the
cardinal virtue. It is the axis of that world of action
that gocs ta make up a rightly ordered life. Like the
great Unseen from which it emanates, it is indestruct-
ible, bence aIl character that is ta endure the test of

fiery trial must be well wrapped up in this Amianthus
garment.

Men may ignore truth in their dealings, and grow
great in a prosperity of mushroom growth, but its ex-
istence is ephemeral, and down through ail the ages
the reputation thus acquired shall, like the serpent,
its nearest kinsman, leave a slimy trail.

You may give the farmer seed and moisture, heat
and implements, and ail the other conditions neces-
sary ta produce a crop, but unless soif be given there
can be no vegetation. So an individual may be given
intellect, education and illimitable opportunity for the
production of truc character, but there will be noger-
mination une s the soil of truth be furnished aisa.
Truth makes men strong. The heroes of the Nazar-
ene were strong because they knew they grasped the
truth. It enabled a handfuil of plain fishelmen ta
shake the stability of hoary thrones. It immolated
John Hampden and bis comrades on the altar of self-
-acrifice, fron the ashes of which have grown the
character of modern civil freedom. It gave England
a Wilberforce and America a Lincoln. Ail coming
generations shall rise up ta call then blessed. It is
leaven, which, permeating human character, is fast
transforming humanity into a higher ideal than the
world bas yet seen.

Then hesitate before you rab a man, or try ta rob
a tsa- of bis character for truth. If he is innocent, you
do him wrong, but you barr hi less than you barm
yourself. 'You may spatter bi for a season, but the
rains of time will wash aIl the marks away, while they
but deepen the stain in your own character. This is
absolutely certain, that no man has a right ta look for
weeds in his neighbor's field white any remnams in bis
own.

It may be necessary sometimes ta say ta men that
they are a " generation of vipers," but the occasions
for this are rare, and where there is a shadow of a
chance for putting a favorable construction on the
meaning of a controversial antagonist, he is entitled
ta the benefit of the doubt.

O the height and the depth, and the length and the
breadth of that inimicable sentence of the iagnificent
old man which reads thus, " Charity doth not be-
" have itself unseemly" ! Who shall go down into
the unfathomable depths where its roots grow and tel]
us ta what soit of the human beart it is not adapted ?
Who shall clanber up into the beaven of ils
branches and tell us ta what phases of human inter-
course the healing action of its leaves will not apply?
Though one turn it over fram day ta day, and view it
first on this side and then on that, with ail the eager-
ness with which a bride first views ber bridai robe, its
attractiveness grows apace. If controversial writers and
political editors would hold it up before them as a
mirror, many of them would surely be found wringing
their hands and uttering a penitential, anguished cry.
If men always observed its spirit in their actions, the
apocalyptic vision of the grand old seer would be fnl-
filled in anticipation, wherein he represents the boly
city as having set up ber peaceful pillars throughout
ail the earth.

Your picture arrived safely by mail. I thank you very
much, as 1 consider it a piece of excellent workmanship, which
cannot (ail to be appreciated by all who see it."-Jobn
McGregor, Russell Co, Fulton P. O., Ont.

" I received your very handsome engraving of the Agricule-
rai College and Experimental Faro, Guelph, and am very
highly plea*d with it."-D. K. High.

"I have received the picture that you sent me. I appreciate
i vry much and your paper also."--Robert Anderson, Wyom-
ing P. 0.

" 1 received the picture and am highly pleased with it.-
James Young, Binkham, Ont.
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rJottinjs. based on very clisely arawn lines, the former succeeding. how.
ever, an gaing first place, amigd the cheers ofher friends. The

Polled hetfer was :o8: days old. and weîghed s7.8 IL., giving
Correction.-In our referient to the sale of stock a gain of s.58 lis. pet day . the Hereford helfer was s339 days

at the Ontano Experamenal Farmt we made a mista.te i regard aid. and wtsghed t67 ILbs .thus L.ving a gain of 24 lOi. per day
to one of the bhropshtrt sales. Mr. James R.wat, iilsdale bererai gCod .rosses werc shown , ont specially named by our
P. O., being the purchaser, instead of Mr. Cowan, of Gala, as contemporary as a lireford Aberdeen cross, the offspring of
eporttd. the Aberdeen Angu. bull Waterside Sir 24o3 on a lereford

cow. He was co.sidered ont of the fimest ammals in the hall
Yancouver's Cimate.--We are in receipt of a He was go4 days old. and we:ghed z916 lbs., givang a gain of

numbeor of hetads of red covcer, sent by a correspondent of Sait : 9 bs. pet day. AIl classes wrec out in strong fore, and the
Spring Island, Vancocser, le. C.. picked by hin whîle growtng show et stated to hai-e been a succs in eery way.
strongly in his orchard on the :,th of December. Though the
season is an open one in nearly aIl clirnes. )et it illustrates very A Devon to the Fore at Smithfield.-One
practically the much talked of gensat aid uriform climate of setking to formn a conclusion te reard to the standing of our
Vancouver and its immediate ricinity several breeds of lise stock, based solely on decisic- made at

The Dominion Dairy Supply Co.--This com, o1 leadcng stock shows, wall find h:mself in a maire as he htars

pany hase agents in Quber- Winnipeg and London for the of firs one and then the other securmng laurels of honor. At

supplying of separators t. the dazz> fraternts 'Tsey are soit tr:e smithfield Club Show a Devon aster secured the hantpin-

agents in Canada for the Danish and IlloLstrom separatrs. bs:p prire as the best animal at the show. le was 2 year. I:

It is claimed for these makes that for rapidity and thorougnnes mntths and 4 tekS old, and weighed i;os Ibs. Our Englsh

of separation they surpais aIl others, while at the same tinte namesak credts this animal with beng a model of symm-try

possessing tht good points falseparators over the s w and qualaty. 1 he plate for the best cow or heifer was awarded

aid deep seig meeods po ciram ars g. ta a cross vollted het.er, Pride cf learn, on, said to be faultles

an s motr and of a rtm.ka!Jy sweet and attractive appear
Premium of the "Western Advertiser."-We ance. :nortithes wsert out in good force and :ht Herefords

hav- to haid a copy of the beautiful premium. " Falls of uere very strong la Young steers. Cross breds were out t
Niagara;' pho:o.ltthographed and copyrghtted by :ht publsh. greater eunubts than usual. Inà the tso.year-old classes a
ers of the i'estrn Adv-ertur, London, Ont. I is a truly fine Shorthcrn.Galloway cross reted first and also a similar cross
work ofar. i=presing the mind forcibly, Ly irueness of detail. won hionors in the 3.year-old clas. Shtep were also well rep-
with the immense power of that mighty caaract. Itisapicture resented. and for the championship pen (of three) .incolas

creditable te any dinincroo:n, wel worth tht s ciso Cotswolds, Leicester. Oxfords, Shrops. Dorsets aid South.
price, and it canot fail to augment the Ad:-ertiser's ever in. downis were entered. The short Ieet contained Southdowns.
creasing sbscribes' roit. Shrops ad cross.breds. After prolonged exami=ation the de.

c:sjon was gien in favor of the Shrops, which were said to be
Knabe Pianoforte.-It as only a short ltme ago of markabie good qunlty. .t:i grand strong necks. great

ince these pianofortes were irtroduced into Boston. but now it proportion of me:ton and fine texture of wool.
is cianned that their pn:mryand brillîancy of r.me, thtir strenith
and durabilj:y. gave thet a foremost position in that ciry. lt is

aaserted of the= that for beauty of form. resonace. flexibility Table of Contents.
of tant, eveneess of scale. perfection of action ai dorabsitty. STocs: DmPxrTurs: PAG
they hart few equais, and that it is the posession of these A Qartette fro= Cairnbrogie .
qualities that has crade the= fanestu with the mnus:c.lovr; lturning of the Barns at the On:ano Agricultarai College. 4

CU a liait 2
P Clrdedales a: Cairnb-ogie . .. .

The Riverside Herd Dispersion.-This herd cf im°io'in ttsCandan Norh-west 6
Shorthuns. to be disptened o: :o:h February. i3.l, by public Feedicz and W'atentg Horss. --
auction. a=d owned by Prof Shaw, Gne4h, con:ains cc cows'iih'y Mars

two-ytar-old hetfen. ao one yeaxr.old he.fers, the stock ball. Retroipect and Pro2pet a
British Sovereign. and 9 young bull. ont sired b' imp. Wateuloo Scale of Jersey Poms.t .. .. .. E
Warder (472z2). fire by Britrsh Soveteignand thire by Canadtan St o Icotes 6

Stock ktepi2R in OctaxnePrince (95"). The cows ae rostly of the Bates foSdation. Stock Notes 22
and art good mlktrs and good breeders. nont of the= having The Itieeders' Watchwod 3
been papertd Threy computse atmuals bred on a foundaon The Connncental Con;•ess of Anacan lIreeden 3

The Tops a: Chirago. 3front ,=Ic bretders as the Hon H M H Cochrane. J & R VmmA v DEi'-rxmL-N
Hunter. Aima; C. G Charter1s. Chathtau . and tht late Geo. Bog Spamand Thwouzh pin . .
\iller. Gri.s:ha=t. Ou: of a pcssible two h:ndred firnt pruce. Dsease of the Eyts aid Catarrh in S.heep
aninals fram that berd have won nc h=ndred and fifty first. Horst tardbl <ccttnoed) .

lten.dY for %wblms Iot
Cftalogues furnischd aftCr ch January. Set other ref-ect FAx DcrauwrT .

Annual Meeting of Central Farmers' Institute. A P'a foo Rte Prouidal .A Soggezsatet Regard te, Rural Sech.%sý . 4
This will take place in Torconto. on the fiis Tutsday in Febrn. Esua on Flld Root (conteued.a......... .... . a
arv 52. 9, when a rumber of topbcs of vtal _Wmportanc1 o Gt ent a n

Mut! Faxtesen . ... . .14
farri will be discussd. Tht oder- paper so far as completed Preparh g Papen for eitatts. .. . to
isas folows: () The adtassbt.zy of doing away with townshîp Report of the Judgeson Pre Farms 22
shows. (s) RaiLroad and Ocea= Freighti; introducetid by Mr. Sted Po'aoes.····'.··· ..••.•.-.-- . -.-.... o

A. M. Allai. Godecrh (l Tir quetiton of Statote Labor ; DA:rx Derratore
Bn: tr m Pnntsý and Packages 34introdCcd by Mr. James Cohtram. Kilsyth, (.) The Ereetion Breedue; foc the Dary .. 6

of an Agriculta:al Hall in Tornto introduc-d by Alderman Canad:a Chees go the Fore.. . 7
G. F. Frankiand. Toronta () Rendering t, work o! Farm- S)àlter for Dairy Stock 25
c:s lnsuutts more effctentr jctoductd by Prof Shaw. PoAxL'E1' -

Oi tapaes,=oaf-Lhcek............ 17
Onaro Agncultural College. Guelph. t6p Shall we bgld a low to Cet Eggs W Wtn:ter . 17
silo? introduced by V. E. Fuller. Ha=il:en. (r) Agricultural ArtaXT DErÂTutET:
Education; m:rodcetd by 

M
r. G. Copeland. Hespeler. This luerying Bters .. , :s

wil be one of the mast important farmers' meetings ever held Winter Werk .... . . r8

tn Carada, owing to tht rattre of the sobjects to e b dtncsed. Ho rcrvrvAxt DZPAXTXx%-T:

and the resuts: are bc:g looked forward te with very =tuch in Fr.gs lnjarous to Farm larts no
erest. Groin: Black Walnuts ..

Toc Mainy Worthiess Varieties.... . ...... ... 9
Another " Doddie " Victory at Birmingh3mL- Winter Apples for Shippin. 2,

We lear fro= ur English namesake tht Waterside Elena Hoan, DacT'asT:
Early Edcaton -a

tz954. an Abereen-Angus tetfer. won the FJlki=ton Challenge Lrtrue, Faite. Anbolctely lUntrue 3
Plate and the Present s prate for the bes ai=aI, bred and ftd M;sctu.xot-s
by the exhibitor. at the Btrmingham Fat Stock Show She Adverttsenents- - 23
was go: by Waterside Sir 24 s, a son of the Etca b.'l Lzonian °jottiti" 22

s65l. and from Eer.a eth, by Ed.ar Erica .6y.. as the :r.ame

todscates, alto an 1.ca btll, and got by 'he Etra bll 1tAstor E H AVF A FEW rO.'ND AND t'I'RO'ND VOL-
it wtil be seen thar she Cs ru.h an Erca blood. tht Si George U OF THE JOURNAL for the years :SS4. 's

Itàjýbr= ,tnt çl1ý_%d n scccuti l.53ad '87 1'nre pex volcine. c bd, St:; boci. Ss.fio,
Macpheron Grant cult..tedso sccessfully. The tssle was p .pad Addricss STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
betwen Flena and a Hereford heifer. Th decision 1a Hamilon, On.

Stockc .Notes.

Parties forwardang stock notes for publicatton wgll please con-
dnrse ai much as possible. If wntten separate frotm othts
mater. it will save much labor in the office. No stock notet.
cani be tnserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month precedng thte issue for which they are :ntended.

Horse..

A Cleveland iay stallion is adveitised forsale in this number,
by i. C. lirown, of Meadowvale.

A Percheron stalijon for sale or cachange. S;ee advr of Mr
Iliran Capes tiis number.

Dandas & Granby. who make an alteration in their adver-
tisement with this number write as follows • " Ourimportation
comprises a large number of chotce stalhons and filjes, which.
went lmto w:ater quarter tn goCod torm, and art dotng as nicely
as e couid desire. Although we hear a gicat deal about hard
times, trade keeps good."

W. C. Brown. Meadow%'ale, wites us: " 'y stud of Cleve.
land Bays are = interang fairy well. We had ver) sh>rt pasture
tht> fait. so that my stock did not cone intc wter quarters as
fat as other years, but are all in good thrivi a- condtion. My
coach staflsoi. King Fairfield as ging enl.r.. satisfaction as a
stock horse. He stands 164 hands high, ..nd wei-hs 340o, and
wn awarded firnt premium a: Toronto InJustrial Îant fail the
otier voune stallina are doing fine. M. stock has not to--reas.
cd much this season, having lost four scits fto:n thret mares.
one havins twts . I still had ont card ieft. and on the a tth of
Septembtr my lait mare foaltd a very fine filly f(al. which
pleases me ver imuch.

Shorthorsa.
Thret Imp. Scotch Shorthorns are offered for sale by J. & W.

Russeil. Richmond Hill, Ont.

Mr. Edward JeTfi, of Bond Head. cfers for sale in this issue
six ycung Shorthom bulis, and a number of Berkshire ptgs.
Ail terested should set advertis:ment.

W. C. Edwards & Cc.. of Rockland. Ont . place their card in
our directory. and also offer for sale in this ine a numbe of'
young pure.bred Shorthorns.

J Dryden. M.P., Brooklyn, makes a change in his advertise.
ment with this issue, offertg a number of smported balls and
an tmported stallion for sale. Set advetrtisement.

Mr. F. Martindale. York, Ont.. reports as foilos : ôSold:o
Walter Hood. Carltke P. O.. Ancaster, Shorth=or bult calf
Waterlou Duke, roan. months old. got by Waterloo Chier
-Myn -. dam :nd Duchess of Plaster Hlil.tracing t ilmp Isa.

bella and -24o-. be t. a wry protnisin youtng bull.

Mr. John Currne, Everton. Ont . lias sold his imported b.:ll.
Baron. to Mr. Jas. Gibb. Brooksdale. The cals-es of this bul,
took fitu ai t rawa and second a: Kingston Provincial Exhili.
tion last autune. M. Currie is careful to keep only choice
cattle, and ht gives the=t good attention. He cnw advetnises
te o'r colnes two Shorthorn bull calves.

Mr. Jas. Gibbt of Broaksdale P. O.. has now a herd of o
Shotho.ne. Theari boll Crown Jewel. bred by Messrs. Nichai.
son. Sylvan P. O.. O)nt.. oct of Prince Alberi. has proven hi=-
sel to be a gos'd stick Cetter. havie thrown some nice young
stock. The imp. bull Baron worthdly heads the heri. A nm-
her of choce young bus are cc-w on hand, fit for service. Mr.
Gabb also keeps a few Brrksh:res, Le:'ceter shtep, and Spanis
fowl. See ha adut. thi issue.

Messe. Green Broc.. lunerkip. report cheir horsts and cattle
in e order. They hase a grand lot of calves, bolls and
ieifers, front both the Ea of Mlar and Prince Albert.
=cme of which are for tale. Teir new purchase. Eclipse,

has aleady achieved a rep=tation for hanseilf a% tht
late county exhibition. T.cy have also, for the second

rueng. sererd the sweeps:akes at their Coanty
'at Stock Show. for the bes: fat steer any age, with a two.year.

old grade Shortihora.

Arthur Johnston, of Gr-tenwood, Ont , writes us: My new
cataloge will be ready on or about the :oth of Jan , 989.
It will coctain the pedigrees cf qui:e ai good a lotf yueng
balla as I have cver offered to the breeders aid fa:.=eri of this
country, and at vie contame the pedag-ces of by fax the best lot
of young females I have ever imported or bred. Catalogues
%rdil be mai!ed free en applicaton to aIl persons dtesma to see
themt without any regard to business. Stock winterms un.
usall- tlL Calves co ng fast and tr=oo. Enqures for
stock are gutte as gCod as tn forme: years Sales se far axe
ahead of lait year at this tinte.

We desire to tirat the attention of car readers te Ce im.
poant auction tale of Mr. Seth Heacock. of Kettleby. Ont.
, any of the atle are bred fro= impora.ios front CampbeU's,
Cruickshank's and Carrie's. of Scotland. A number of the cows
and h.fe are descended fro= the Prsn.ess Grynne faily.
direct front in ted cows. A voucher for the qaliy of the
flck o(So=th .n is to be found in the facs that Mr. Hea.
cock has bet breedig thems fer the lait 2S years. using oly
rats bried dir-ct from :mpoeted stock by Mr. F. W. S:one, of
Guelph; Ir. Robert Marse.. of Rtchmond Hill. and Mr. J.
Jackson. of Abpden. This te a rare chance for the securing
of supeori: breed:nz anals for herd, flock and drove.

Under the date of December a7th, F. Lowell & Son, of West
Men:rose, write cs: " We have sold this week to Ir. G.
Cunminrs & Sons. who reside betureen West Montrose and
Elora. on the River Rond and far, titree hundred acr-tsoffe<
land. the higih-bred Bates Se,-anssna earltng boll. Silser King
5Sh. bred lby as. by Waterlor D e r arit, a son of bte ath Dke
of Clarence (Siluer Kings dam vas Lowelis Serap hiia 25th.
by Seraph =3!54=, 2 da= l.owell's Seraphina ah, by Cout

Janm
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Advertising Rates. Stock Aotes.
Tie rate for single insertion is :sc. pet fine, Nonpareil (n

tames male one incl); for thirer isertions,: cg. pet tint each in. k R oon; for sur insertions. i3c. pet fine ac insertion ; for on, Ilisr ie55.., r d r Sspare b, ho ra Oxfosd

vear, :oc. r lîne eachisertîon. CardsnlBeredersDrctor, a f tog 'che tour hetdfrs wi bought a Wm. lutraes
not More tisss ive unes, $8 so per ie per annum. No advr.se i a are fow ienice ape. copim. ?- ugusta

.asemnt nserted for less than 75 cents. <stracts broken by Dai of Victoria. by (Ire ) 3th Dukecofni .r u8:72),b an ru p c y o r oc h erw se , sh a ll re v e rt to th e re g u la r ra te o f :8 c. d a ( s t p .) 3 r D u ch e s so c o i ; s ual ( Sc e,8 b y

pse rin.r dam (Im. ) rd Duc u f oi t(i4 7 d Princ e s Ai ra nce, by

Copy for .adsvertiseuent should reach us before the 5th c '.a oUlsr e Stis (
63

). dam Princean Atiyona, iy
S ratch month(eaier if possibl). If later, t rnay be ina aime for lcf Ulster -ni- ; d Princess Beatrice ,id. by (mp.)

nsertion, but often too late for proper classificatson. Ad ris. Leicest ofHer 4-p-4. dam Prince4. Veatrice. by (Imp.) Sais
rs not known, at office wili remit cash an advance. r Sake of Hoker (68 ). 4 Lady Vebe= . by (mp) Duke of

infoemnation cii be<ires ifdrsired Saisry <32780> damu 'erbrsa r7tsb, b>' linp. 4ts Duke of
formanonwl__begive ifdesired_ Clarence (33597). W'e arc winterg thirty head of Shorthsrns.

and aliin ne caltis. and our herd ai free fros any dîsense, and
STOCK FOR SALE. have an abundance of feed.-

OR SALE-A few young flerksbire Plgs, Gallwaya.
of Autumn litters. THO.o1As SiAW, VWood. James Pomery, manager for Vim Kough, -. sq, of Owen

P O ,On. Sound, rites us under date of Dec St:h i Cie Four Jot R
- urn P. 0., Ont. NAt. SplendidIy, and woold nos be without it for tw:ce the monty

Our Galoways are aIl doing nicely. W have sent our od
OR SALE-Ihropshire Down Sheep pnze.wning bull Closeburn to the butcher. but e hias lefi us
and Lambs. of lbutt sexes. A nutuber ul some splendid stock. His son. Gentral Gordon. whah secured

good ones still on hand. THiOMIAS IHIAW, Wocd. fgaid e at Kingston Provicial, s rt at T oronto. and int at
Lois on, a, now seven mconths and tens days old, and we:zhs

b Irn P.O , Ont. Sarg fls., which gocs to show that if the Galloways ar ell caret

R SALE-Se goodShor OrnR for they will ge as heavya aany of the brefdflats.

Calves ofndifis reent ges. Nearly alr red in Hoe alte C

-color and good edigrees. Wil. be sold cheap. W. Miu:sinre Rierside Stock Farm. Port Robinson. Ont .
Tos. StAwv Woodburn P. 0., Ont. teander date Dcmb r :nd, as filo . " f bal l wth

the lait year and a half stiteds a berd of is -ts Holsten.
- ¯ fFnesians, headed by a bull of the Aagi strain. and mported

'etFrprRS.A.lLafEC--iCow.,. one of which has juiit dropped a fine bull cali. c:hicg
TWO ClECE SHORTHORK YEARLING BULLS. .boh ruan, 2 re pbe . a two da s old har e thus fa focnd them supenor

alsoa fw GOD HEIFES. ood %eree Pnices reason. to all oitr cattle, e-ither at saking on leh or at the pail. AI.
oble.rJAMES GBH, Brtate P. 0. though only shnwn at one of our leadin show. his last fait.

-- - thy wet adred Iy ali, and carried off four firs and two ec.
FOR SALE.-aLrEICESTER EWE. s nd prisson sxaanimse6b..*d-~

Sepred bl the prire ai at Torono. Also FIVe EWE A etter from Smit Bros. Credi alley Far, eadis as foi
LA M BS. JOH N WOOD, Fremn P. 0.. Ont. ja lows: -MThe wier sale or Hose:n catte ha:c mîcely beun.

This1.uist wo weeks we made two sales, a fear-yecar.oid. Finette,.
FORPr SsA-OEOt a aid to.ye-old, Euthalii tkema. Finesse is a fine, well.

t uirhane BnU (Imp ) Endymion (5384). f"it. and o:' c- 'bc a ce " "f tse dab t'i's" a
large ail of ond rich milk twce a day. Her dam. Getic,

ja.: J. G. SNELL & BRO. Edmont.n Ont. ha amilk record of axa lbr . in one day, andhr fire ts da= a
milk record of2 aday, and a but ter recordof 7ns.. 4a or-

S AROPSHIES FOR SA LE CHEA P. inxayisd.r te o to m. D. F. Baus.. He lversum Fari. .
-(rom impo:tcd .we. S Iwo-shar gais and a shlin. ws. Ali N. W Tecratory. Ethia Yeraoes to R. Babb, Micea.

<hoice animals. AddreLo atho .o-rad eler 30 d.e aradden a Chrtsl Dy.
jy-6 ISAAC N. COBER. Hfespeler. Ont. aves greaos ba H. litr Herarerd

Shorthorns and Devons For Sale. Ont *<x I' '3th o. the a'.' ma"id 'n °,ir4 of 4Ps ile for
the 60 day-. The site O a ts aelfer as the great Prir takind

A number of young Bull and Peifes of cach breed, .. th bubl Ykeea. He was neer horin ws::out takin firt plnlest
-regratered.dge, also a fews pairn of WH I TE HOL LA ND and frequently took sweepsiàkc.Sei are elbuad
TURKE\S. Am oerstocked;- will .cheap br.nz in thehands ofanlergetic acwillrike hercaselknown

j.R3 W. j. RUDD, Eden Mills. ina mCilk and butter rcod.' aM

Holstein-Frieslan Stock For Sale.p efoae bure s as foU brotOnet

Wr hat a ya'lase bul cf aciscf ahse lierds see Ou împessLeiaesqufl S-s.su tad Saa, eheite

One yocng: Bull, si.e otedi Brnton. aged r, month, mother bi afwihwzhdY3 bý hnz cr l.I j
scaported ; also one Bull, 3 =:enths; on as reasonable te:ms es iebyCohle2dAti6o9.F.HIL-o aac
casn bc four.I, stuck considered. Cerrspodence anserCd. CH Mned. a accr due to he da anasr>' o.

WELLINGTON Mpe. UISINER. an;eiios __a___ of.8fi____nn
nov t Pu Robisn. Ont. ai ,

crise . tis FaiciC. Stn.tot. Oi. culse qai t:n as lttber tel

FOR:)T S A T,~Ei
AYRSHIRE BULL CALF, s o- O., ad sele choice P t

-Cyo cl and hGtfeds, &lI re:ted cc Domm. Ayrie shtre da. sr!ran had Wr erre Ibs..iern asharseh

id tBucskeedd.W have % ece tbrats.'ar (of

Hfrdiok. A. J. C. C. JERSEY BUL.L CA LF. cor n lo Lady Lsi e a elaci1e 'eioe
osr e, ddstoemts. O L.abr.s,-ie fexic

HeaOy DraTght or Roadster S:alos.ALE w hie'yra".ld (zrLnds
CA LDWEL.L BPZOS.,

'v~~~~~~~~~zr ~ ~ ~ ~ n 1511,6 ot os li as usbrc Asa 'iîa C f Carat 2e66 anH. Ha a . vil utrrlorud

ta.: Briery Bank Stock Fara, Ochardbul Onreda> l ai or.n a ce. s

'V'c.ixa ~~et~zu~ AI rtgsuerd i t fae damil ht ci Cuas lde. sadtaaa fulr bttr a: i Necr

F9 CO~Et S A T.~E_ u on|- ec Als f>ins:)ý%ihasfUse

JERSEY and GUERNSEY BULLS *'he tQ ai :nu> an Smp e:ig ainsu aIl

We have a yra bul of each o Nte ONrTeds. w ahid en btter rcr belat b i a ce . bi
accotant of siortage f feed. -all be soId YERY CHEAP, if 

t 
aracc b ac tis <re but bull. Neul Pri Sce

Write (mptAccm, as uccd atsada tise <cM cied i Iserda ix 13: iec

taken ~~~li Con'Wieeu pcs
T HOS 11 1ANYE& SON. hle A-L

die E ;if N a e ida th Fri, Sa troft-, ONT. Tl exp om A. e asoz'e rs & Co- Ncrccat

Shorthorns tPefê Southdowns e- Stan. Tolc au slamn

Your.p Shorthorn Fis s and H:fer . co: b &=p. Cruscsa hank s II 0t.te iode cvii a aba cci Actebiii.
andiCam bls Gusood cl and godan. A o a iotemCmut. toi W .cibl ad ie te at hac
of choce 5 tRo Racms and Ewei bred f.n impoi-tuecidos Ts:hack.uso'n'
rien to suis the times. JOHN MILLIER. wyr"Ibtereodoa=b..3z.geLrtt fn

oct-ti Marhum. Or-..

SHORTHORNS !-OR SALE paX) dor iebalclsrdb ltid t

IEourIXX 13ul2 M ô to go mot. old, also a niumber ofb- o o. nawekadfe

Dominican Herd! Book. Cil n ar b nt4.ccpio rie i
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., 1 :1 rr=l:rcr te01l.-as z nu er

jn3ROCKLAND. ONT. afrmbc otecia etrbi.N.elrdpiae

THE NE W BOOK. bTJ .S^wters. onme a SHORSEodi h cl Calbr!i lti e

BREEDING,~ in which the general lawsof heredity are iSulexhaustmvly discussed and applied go the pracucal bu- iness orftbnW ai h olwe-sac erigbie o br
breed:ng horses, especially with refercec go the selectio::1 of .cH=.Ptsoo rcaOi suiirài
breeding stock. and the management Of stallions brood tuares n wltfrclvc oMc_ýHa ý M ai
and loung fals. watt be sur.s to, any address, pst.pýid, on re- ,=T cttu aesofa plrccrpt of_ pubbsnher's e. 2. or will be senit to any' persen ,c '"owl nglscury Ahi ci oN
forwardtng us six so bers to the Jot-itat. for '£ cnt.Pgctn W od ot n cfrintuscm

Addm-j ';MC JOURAL COkl&=Litônbnt. ca f whach baerulshed uls. hen boi od. int was
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RECORDED SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE-Achoice flock of s3
(recorded in A. S. R.), comprising 8 twes and 5 ramis, from ont
to thire years old. Two of the ers imported. Witt seli chea
for cash, on account of dissolution of parrsh:p. W. & M. BeR.
Spncgford, Oxford Co., Ont. ja.:

Bronze Turkeys for Sale.
Fifteen pairs of Mammoils Bronze Turkeys for sale. 1 won

ase following prises this season : At Toronto, first and th!rd ;
Cullngwood, twu firss and une second , Stayner, first (only
one entry). Maie at head of pen weighs 43 poundis. Price, $5
and $7 pet pair, according to site and color,.

ja.: Banda P. O., Simcoe Co., Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
3 Impored Snorthorn bulls 22 monthst old. bred by Mr.

Campbell, Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotand, and selected by
hai as the best raised by him sa sS7. A felw youcn bulils, home
bared, froms impurted cows also a few heifers, imported and
home bred. J & W. RUSSELL. Richmond Hill. near
Toronto, Ont. jan.3

M R. W.M. RGI)DEN, of Plantagenet,
Ont., ancounce. bis wash to discontiue extensive

farming and stock raitiîg, and will seli out on me lot. or in lot%
to suit purchasers, on reasonable trains, 25 bead of very
fine Ayrshires aged 6 mos. and upwards . 15 faead of Oxford
Down Sheep rams and ees. So=e are amported, others bred
from imporid. Send for catalogues. jan-tr

--- --. I - -- ---
× :17mORI S A 'rED - X

CHOICE YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS and afine
lot cf Berkshires, very, ery CHEAP. Seud for prices.

ED)WA RD EFFS,
ja.3 bd Head, Ont.

OR SALE-CLLE. F.L.ND STALLION. bred frocm pnze.
Fowinng stock. For furthecr particulars a PIy to

W. c BR'OWN,
Mcado-vale, Ont.

Far=. 3. mile from Meadi avale saion on C. P.R. ja-3

SHORTUIORN BULL
-EC:>-a SB A r .-

: znonits old, Cruicksh:mnk blood. Sire and dam bota won first
pri. at Pronincial faim.

H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O.
Exeter Station, on G.T. R., 3 mile.

SHORTIHORN BULLS FOR SAILE
Wr iffer the following weli.brc.. ;coch buIIl for sale:

MARQUIS OF NEIDI-ATD, roan, calved
Sep:. sxth, :87, sgred by the D.:thie bred bull MeTrucx
Haxo(imp.a. a san of the Stooo coir parchased for the Exp.
Farm ; dam. Marchioesc 4th timp.) by Cayhrst (475o);
and dam. Marchioness of Derby. by the great show bull
Eal cf Derby 2nd (3:06). etc. Also

2nd MARQUIS OF NEIDPATH. red with
litte white. calved Apeil :st. :siM. sired by Lord Stratford,
a son cf Methlick Her; da=m Marchionessdth by Fcrbelow

Duke (tmp.); 2nd dam. Marchuiones 4 th, as above.
They are firs: ctas bla, and fit te head any herd.

T HOS. BALANTYNE & SON.
dec-3 Neidpath Farm. Snarsarott. Our

My stock ball STATIRA OUKE 12h (sostS). Rites; color,
dark red ; s years old; .plendid srver and a sre <ester. Has
every year trons a caif taken fin: pasre and drplocna at cocnty
and outbr local shows. Would exchange hic for one equally
a rcod.

BULL CALVES of hi* get also for sale.
A HOLSTEIN BULL CALF. 8 months oi, frons ssported

s:ock. Iam. üre frocs lord .arriniton. Graid dam :ported.
SUFFOLK PICS. 6 weeks old. for 55 acb. or Se a pa:r.

Addres. F. J. RAMSEY,
MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

DUNNVILLE. ONT.

LORE JECTD3G- E F.A2R M~
SOUTHDOWN SHEL.P.

Flock firzs:etaished :87. Co,~cd ex.
hiibitng :867. Sice then have talen over
x.mSo pris incading a large number of
medals and d:plo=ias.

£e Impor:ed Ram csed oanly.
&r S:ock for sale.

ROBERT MlARSH. Propaetor
R:ternu H... Act. a7th 886.

$200 the Larpst Spai

Addrras HOUSE i F Kin, On: s r:own

frx: edn eerd frocs u.. Fois =articar free.
Addres THE HOUSEKIEPER. Minneapolis, MbLan jan.3
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Stock Xotes.

evdence that where Holsteins have once gained a foothold, they
are bound ta ta y. The demand for Holstesis ir very stron,
enquises ,imIng mn (rom ail quarters. Our tliree vear old bull,
Aiscan Priie, as nu. for sale. lie . a bull uf raie nid8vidval
sertt and thu.,.e reed.og. We su;.At a ..ai1 ', ntending
purchaser befure bu) ing. We can suit the must partiular"

Sheep and Pigs.

Jihn SuelI & Sons, Edmonton, Ont , report a ry nuch ism-
proved demand for Cotswolds, and .he following recent sales at
good pncea To Uriah 'rivett, GreensLur:. Ind., ram and
eue ; to Frank Wilson, JacLson, Mlich., s rami, 2 eues; J. Il.
Heiarkless. Knightstown, Ind.. t ewes: J. Pouer. Sulphur
Springs, Montana, 13 rams ; IL. Doser, liuhnellti. . a tam:
Pirson Bîos.. Wallen, lnd , a ram tamb; Jo. Ward. Marsh
Hi'., Ont.. a imported ram lamb: J. Runciman, Orw-el, Ohio,
s rams and 4 eses; A. & W. Carruthers, Kerwood, Ont.. a ram
laib ; Paul Langon, Belmont, Wis., ram ; lirian & Willams;
Westchester, Ind.. t ram and z ewes.

John Snell's Sots, Edmonton, Ontario, have recently
sold lrkshiresas follows ; to E. V. Miller & Co , Morley, la.,
I boar. J. H. Blumer, 'red'.ia. la , i boar; John Thompson.
Uxbridge. t boar ; Ont. Ag. College. a boar: R. Il. L.ide. Liv.
ingston, Alabama, boar and sorw ; A Young. Princeton, bar;

. S. Rois. Yeosil, boa: Kingston Peni:entiary. boai ; W. M.
spioule. Westbrook. Ont., boa ; R. M lirown, Bngden, Ont..
boar; W. C. Edwards, M. P.. Rockland, Ont., sow ; Andrew
Cochrane, Almonte, bars; Edu-ard Horton, New Dublin, Ont.,
boar ; C. S. Smith, Tilsonburg, boar.

MeIrs. R. & J. Gurnet. of Ancaster, report the follos ng
sales of pure bied Cl.ester White pige since 2sth October. tsi!

i ,,sow. G. W Fratit. Car;uke ; a boat and sow to samnuel
Breti. Albertosn ; a sow to Dariel Hanley. Ar.caster; i sou to
Wm Fdlman. Ancauier r sow to Fred'k Reinchie. Ancaster.
a boar and sow to Jas. Hunier, Carholme; a boar to Win
McCormick, Copetown. a boas and sow to J. Silerthorn,
Scotland; z boar to las. Facey, Ratho. a baar toJames Field,
Ancaster; a sow to John Brett, Cariua... t z:w to John
TwecedLe, AL.ngdon .aian) hank.s to the Je. Xi. S., as most
of these sales have been made through our adsertisement ut the
JOLI atNAL Our pi;s are ding *Cl, and Mr have a few nice
young sows and boar. for sale >-et

obn Jacksen & Sons, Woodsàde Far-. Abtnadon, Ont.,
writers as follows: ' "We have made the rounds of the shows
with our usual saccess, securîng some Co prtzes on o.ar South
dows, amounung to.er f6s. The fiAlowstg sor st of
sales sma.e August : Pe:er Metier, Nord Pelha:n, s ram lamb
and 2 shearbg e-es (imp.); Robt Shaw, GLianford. 2 imp.
rhearling ees; A. Symington. llackheath. a ram lamb; A.
N. Carr Lyona Pa. . ra:m; Phil. Hubbard Caton, N. Y.,
ram lami and sa ere ., I. Griswold. Wa.anJ. N. Y , a shear-
lin;: ram ; G D. Dooer, Avon, N. Y.. t ram and 2 ewe lambs;
Ontario Expenuaental Farm. Guelph. a shearling ra:n and s
sheartsng ees(<aIl imp.); J.W. i%*ussell. Hornby. i ram, two-
sheareweandt imp. shearlin.g e=e; T. C. Dougla.,Galt. tram
lamb and a si,eas:nr ees <ail inmp.); Geo liaker, Sur.coe. 2
imp. shearlinR ewes; Mr. Blurgess, llaessville. t ram lamb;
A. ieattre. Vanaeck. ram lacb; Mr. liow=an. Flamboro,

s tealinz ees and r ram lamb ; L. C. Anderson. Anderson.
Ohio, a shearlin ra:n; J. A. Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., h .hea-
ling eues, a ara= and: ewe lamnb.*

John Miller, F.., liroo; ; . Ont . -- ites as follows.
• Sce August lt we bave har unpreCedentid sales a Shro;

shres. M e have sod tn -,aaa. ;,. an Y .rk State. i . Oh!.
9e; Pennsylsania. te; Mich.. 7o: louwa r

6
, and %% tonsin,

: maiking un aIl oo sheep dsped of in four month.. We
ve still lots of enqurnes, bot havc nohsng left but ampoited

e-es and rams We hacc ça es in lamb. six eue la=abs and
six rams. We will part with 50 importei shearhnr eweS yet.
They have done cil. ard Me th:nk the:n the best lot tbat have
ever been on one fai: in Canada ; half of them are in lamb to
our unbeaten r:.ra laml.. ahat so successfully headed our glock
ai Kzerston and Teronto. and the other half art an lamb to
Dusiec.or, the yearnz son of the r-a: Rector, imported for our
own use. We ba-e alo so;d ive Clydesdale stalhons in the lase
f.or mon"hs, and seseral bull caIves. We have the best two.
year-old stallion wC have ever mpr;ed. and tu-c othe- that are
extra good; aIso several more Shorthorn bulle and eite,.
-hich WC are afferm a: reasmable prices. Ca'dian horses
have netr becn in more de 4and, anti imes scees tobe generally
amprovng. The open autumn will do rach towars makin the
feed stand until grass cotmes.

T.e BOlleI Bos., of Casse). O:t., wnte : "This no:h wt
have to report a valuable addition to our lloistein.Friesian hert.
On the "och cf Nov. our no:ed cow, Trij.nje. dropped us a
beauttfouy marked bull calf, stred by our Aazze bull. Maud
Ha-mnng Nep:=c. Tht yngster in a direct descendant of
the most noced families of rhi% valuable breed. hasing in his

igrte suc bulls a, Barngton. Nep:une, Blt!ey (of T. G.
'mas fa:te). a:d lttUy Boelyn. the grcatetr satre limng. and

such cous as Nazte I., wuth a mile record of , lbs. per day,
and tS lb.. of butter ta seven days; Hammanm. We 16e. f ilkc
in a day; Sybil :nd. withbttaer record of y libs. y oS. in seven
days a 7Mars old. Aagrre. 34i.1 lbS. on a day, îS,oo. lbs. in a
year. TMaintre as one of the greatest cous living, hais. tn lier
a ith year (and whletl a arpile made a ,cord of es %U in a
day, and tesied aE lbs. o:,. of unsalteId btter ta sevendays on
wtnter feed. She as a remazkably fiae aid large .ow, and a
grand brreder. She won sweepstakes prae in ber native
c for dnang most and bes t =a of aay cow on exh abi-tlon. Her uaghter. (qaetn of the Hill. also -on sweptkeprize this fall at iay State Fair for produong mosi butter ta
:4 hors (Jersey and Ayrshees competag) We belese tis
calf to be without an equal in the Domimo.'

Poultry.
Wma. CoUlinsr who places bs card in our directory, bs takena

a number of p:ries on his fou-s, inclodinr itc pri:es on ten pai-

DISPERSION SALE'

SHORTHORNS

The enttre Riverside lierd of Shor.horns, awned by

PROFESSOR SHAW, OF GUELPH,
and formerly editor of this Jiu.:sa., wil. be sold by public

auction,

At Riverside, on Feb'y 201h, 1889.
It corsists of about 50 heat! of well bred animais, only in good
ireeding condition, and not in an way injured by ompeing

fx breeding purposes. About nine heat are young bul, frcm
6 to il months old, fine lu>sy fellows, kep: in proper condition
for going sell ahead when they axe sld. They are rearly all
red in color, and faom the 'iantilini llooth bull, listish Sove,.
etgn, bred by James Hunt. Aaa, Ont , and a grands*on of
the great Sir Sîmeon. for so '.any year. stock bull in the herd
of Mr. Hugli Aylmcr, West l)erchamt Abbey. England. The
balance of the herd are femalt,. mostly -ung. and right in
color. fanm and pedigree. A roodiy number ae frst paire
-inners at many pronunent exhibitions.

There will aho be a number of

High-Bred Grade Shorthorn Fenales
sold. bome of thee first pitre wnners at Toronto Industrial,

r¯nston Provs-incîal, and treat Central, Haculton, ills.
A number of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
New from the ntanatory, =il alto bie sold, as Reaper,
FannZn iill. Sulky Plow, etc. Fuji pa:culars will be gavea
sn next tssue.

TEMIR,' S-All sumts nder S:o, cash; over that
a=iount, S monbs' credit on fur::ishg approved notes. Dis-
contwil be a)lowed for cash at the rate of 6 per cent per
annucs.

Intenduan purchastrsu-illbe maet at the L.v=-SyocK Jot;x.At.
office, Hamilton, on the mnirr of the sale.

Ca:alogres furnshed on application after to:h Jan. next.
This sale will furnish an excellent oppotucntey for securin

useful young halls or fouadatton females for new herds.

48 JOHN ST. SOUTH. HIAMILTON.
or. EXPERIMENTAL FARM, GUELPH.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-O,-

Durham and High-Grade Shorthorn
Cattle, Southdown Sheep, and

Berkshire Pigs,
AT O.s1KL.AJD F.4RM,

The property of SETI IEACOCK. S =miles Irons Aurora
Station, G. T. R.,

ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6, 1889.
About 1W tad of ocme Iuihars, includir > mles and fe=tales,
ail registered in D). H. I., and about .a head of Shrthorn
Grades ; alto 4 pare Souhdowns, bred darect fron imported;
stock. £'p The wole tao be sold wtbout reserve., as far has
been leased.

SALE AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP.

TERNIS-S:o and ucde:. cash, ail su:s over that amoant,
s tnaihs credait by furnisln; approved joint noies.

Catalogues on application after Jan sçth. to
p.a SETH HEACOCK, Ke:leby, Ont

CREDIT AUCTION SALE

SHORTHORNS.
A Credit Auction Sale of Major Lloyd's Herd

of Shorthorns, together with Horses, Imple-
ments, etc., will be held at Oakville, in March
or April next. Further particulars will appear
later on. ja.J

'FUR SALE-PERCHERON STALLION
Charleson 1740. C. Wrtc for particulars to

ja.s FRA. CIS RU.SNEl.L, M. Foresi. Ont.

- Stock JVotes.

ai Si. Thomas, rti seven prires on ten entered at Aylmer. See
his advertiserent.

W. J. Ilil, Ianda P. O., Ont., ha sold rto James Anderson,
Gucp, the bronze turkey pulet, Marner of ait priie ai Toronto
laist I. lie has a numbet of good bards stîll un hand for sale,
(see adv.) among wh:ci aie two pair wetghitng 4à ILs. per pair

Stock for Sale.
Caldwell lIros., of Orchardville, offer in this issue for sale or

exchange an Ayrshire bull calf and a Jersey bull calf.

W. J. Rt dh has for sale a numbe, of Devons and Shorthorns.
See ads. this issue.

.'.CTCTIONJ S.A.LE
Of High Class Pedigree

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES

T1le undersigned has reced instrzc:ions from W=. Rennie,
Toronto, to sell bis eatire stock of imported Clydesdiales vu..
fittea stalHions and seten mares, on TUESDAY. MARCH
Vis. 1a, , at the stables, sz Duches St., TIoonto. As 'r

ennie s .etiring from buuness, ail will be sold without reserve.
This will le a rare opportunity ltr farmers ta. secure first.class
amported Clydesdales for breeding purposes, at reasonable prices-
Six Shetland Pontes will airo be sold. For Catalogue address

WM. RENNIE. Toronto. ja-3 GEO. ANDREW. Auctioneer.

Important Auction Sale

Durhan and Grade Shorthorn
Cattie, Clydesdale Horses

and Berkshire Pigs
AT SPRUCE PARK FARM

(Tht property cf the late James Dean.)
: mles est of PARIS STATION. G. T. R.

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 24t 4 18S9
:h head of pure.bred D>r=s . ait reisteed ta the D. H. B.

2; head of Grade Shorthorns (good).
The whole will be sold without reserve. as the farm bas been

leased. t' Sale at to oclock sharp.
'rNriZeL-So and under cash: aver tbat amunt ta

on:hs' credt: by furnshig approaved Joit notes.
Catalogues c.: application after Ianuary tst ta

MRS. 'L17.AIIETH tE.\NS, (Administratrix).
Pari. Station P. O.

or. D. A. ANDERSON, Auctioneer. Paris P. O.
Trases mer on day of .ale al Parts Stsaion. dec-

Impnrted clydesdales For Sale
IMPORTATION OF 1888.

At prices moderate and te:ans ta
suit purchasers we offer a

SUPERIOR LOT OF

CLYDESDALE

Stallions and Fillies
ranging firm one to fonr year old.
Several prize wmneis ta the lead-ing shows of Scotland and Ca'ada,

seursa; three ast pries and two and and a third al the
Prvincial Exhibition, Kiagston; also fin and tlisd at the
Candan Clydesdale A«ociahion Show, Toronto, sSS. la
ciudo Zets of sr elebrated horses as Daniley, Macgeegor,
Lord me La.ord Hopetowun. St. Lawrente Sir Hildetrand.
Doncas:er and Old Tmes. Onr horstes ae ail selec:ed with
the reatest care by one of tht fins front the best studs in
Scoland. Parties, wishmg to p=dbasc rtchly-btd animais of
superce irdirtdual ment sho' spect our stock

Catalorces furmued on applicatkre_.
DIU NDAS & GRAN DY, Spermh.ille P 0

Residene about J. mile front Cavanville sta:oo. C P. R.
ly telegraphing us visitors will be met a: Cavanville.

1 .0VELq. Illos. Catalogue. and a la.e papemr 3os
fcr 25c. Advrtùzr and Farer. Bay N.Y. ja-4

Jan.
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SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
A fine SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL, fit foi service.

sired RRoan Prince (imp.), also a few gond COWS and
HE1 S. H. 1. DAVIS. Iox 2go. Woodttock. Ont.M

k

.1

i
A

I

s.;

i.

i..

I.

i.

PONIES FOR SALE.
One dark: brown, 23.3 hans. 7oo lbs. from T. B Maae a

fhait Axab staflacti. Ont lagisi brOun, 33 h-asi, 1 l
from a 4 ininte rotting E o 'are. ad a -4 han
Phil ShIdan stai s.o. B ery kid ad nicely brok
îo szddte. Address.

JAIMES MOODIE, Esicol Grove Sioci Farm
CHESTERvLLz P. O., Dundas Co.. O

FOR SALE.
TWO IMPOFRTED HORSE

O)NE Clereland Bay. 3 eaod,weighs 14o7 lbs., 16 ha.:
hig: wiser of 3 n rte a:.! t il-ver medai. O

C:ydesdale, 2 year., wei lbs., 63 hands high. a
registered in roth,,ol. C.S. Ccý.B. alsoC. S. a. of Cana,
w=ner of 4 first ; aiso t2 varietes of pure-bred Poclt

a eprsces. BtcrcTozke, a specL-aty. Corresponde:
_Cdee. "y s Rdag cei tTa Addaeas,

y.3 AJOR THO ODGSON, Pon Pe,. O

For Sale or Exchang
The Dapple Gray Percheron Stalli

VOL AU VENT 1233
Foaled IS77. Imp rted fro
France by M W. Durha
Illinois, iSSi. Recorded
the Percheron Norman St
Book (Vol. 2). at present own
by the Lansdowne Percher

Hors Assciaton.The abovc stallion is for sale..
exchange for a pure-bts! lPercheron btallion. Th
s a good stallion, scund and gentle, and a sure fo
getter. Apply la A. 1). "ICNEIL,

• 'President Percheron Herse Associa:io
og, HIRAM CAPES, Secrctary.
ja-3 Gananeque P. O., On

Aàý6 _r C rr 1 CD s11 Ss TM
Te sabscriber Will offer for sale a: bis residence. in the

TOWNSHIP OF WATERLOO,
Hall a mile frna Hespeler Station, on the G. T. R.

On Wednesday. ICîh January, i8s8
at i o'clock p.m., the following valuable stock.

tht tmparned Clyde horme T"ur> Rob. 2 -a draft Xcidan;
"°hC" zoE -a no y r drSau yena.!; fanil dnvai ae >-n aid pef

rea c;bav-3 draft brcc.! m. a z ym aid, an (cal go am
ho.e ,Rob. Uel 3 yr- Old, by Sadlers Su

OAT .- E-- 3 Short Dra bulls, fro= 14 to 16 mos. OU
Durham co. with heifercalf ai fooihmier an caif. Ai egtered! or iie for registration in the ne. hen. book.

8HEEP-6 Down eues, s lamb to an amport
bock; 14 Shropsire Down ewe lambs and 4 ram lamb. Ab un rom impouted stock- Te Ilambewere the ant-ock at the Miodel Fa-. lmported Shropshi.re Dan siealing am, brd by MI. Williams. of Newto. on the hilts
Shrewsbtry, an. imported by Mr. John Campbel. 1,
W' oodeile 4grade Souiadown eWes, in lamb te Sho
b=ck. 2 ew. e Wams, and grade shearling bock. 5 pueud5ut0nces, wpaoea tn hcin lamb.

-$go nsder, cash t O hs bat amon
9 msa. ac&a tel apxovedjoint o:es. 6% pet annut offorcas
JA. TAYLOR. AuctioSer. JAMES P. PHIN, Proprieto

nd

le.
S,

ýne
nd

da.rcn.

e.
on

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
ai and s4 nos. ld. ane red, the other ruan , sared by smp.)

BARON (52430) For further particuaa apply tu
jas.t( JOHN CURRIE & SONS. Everton, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
OR SALE-Scn Shorthorn Bulls (Bates) from seven to
eighteen n.onths old. saired cither by $th Duke of Holker

(imp.) -5242 (44637, or Duke of Salis ury (imp.) 2So=
(587o). Excellent animal of good igree and chie2 red
Apply to JOHN IDINGTON. Stratford, Ont. ta-2

Shorthorn Bulls
i bull, aged 5 years ; s bull, aged 19 months ; i bull,
aged 14 months ; i bull, aged 12 months. Ail of
Dom. S. H. Il. B. registry, except the bull aged 19
mos., which is eligible to N. S. H. B.

A5. C. BELL,
Troutbrook Farm, New Glasgow, N. S.

STALLION FOR SALE.
PURE GOLD RisingthreeyCaIsod; sa ndsPURE GOLD 6 haods : we:ghs z,,:50 Ibs.-
sired by Mor vase Go!d Dusit, dam Whalebone. b Ickland s
importe British Champion; color. chesncut: as ndsome as
a pkiure: has taken a number of first prirs Ths stailion
would bave received the first prize ai Buffalo only for a
temporary. ury to hs front leg at time G,' f(rom which
he bas ent: y recovere..«JAMES MATTH EIb , ACTON.

nin, U
nR EDER cf Shcrthorn Caxtle. aIl regcired! in thse new

in Do=nn Herd Book. The h Égly Li Baes buill, 'h dom
ud Eni or DarIlnzon. bred ai k. ai hea. of h HAVE sill on hand! an.! forale an excl îm

'Me hei.! a, composed of a choare Ioi of )caau cousan e-
d ers, all of the ROA N DUCH ESS strain. Young stock ai ail l Heers and youog CoWs, besides an exceedinzly

on times for sale. Apply to, li ho -bred Heafers and Bulls-all by imported sies

or James Geddie, Ma=a;:er. PARIS, ONT d =sm iner= cllon %vt f=rl-lausshow.o
______________________________________cf citer sca: and! of vaious ages, (romn calvesurwa. a

I has-e aagsj Issu10 of ampoi-.d CLYDESDALE STAL-
aI JOSEPH REDMOND p S& ; CaP R.Gor:e. T. R.

n. PETERBOROUGH P.O. - ONT., CANADA. Wn eor urema uhea nd al aing yo.
Send for catalorce. No busineas, no harm.

. CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
Lyi=g beween Canea
coîherns RailUay, and
Grand Trunk Air Line,
Cay=ga Siadotis.

1 bted and have

FOR SALE
y A.1 Shorthorns

d. Ihave stillon :and and fo sale anexcell, .1 lot of isported heads the herd.
butn. heafers and young co-s, besides an exceedingly good lot I
ofao.c -brd heifers an ball b.y:mpored us and mostI Leester d Coswol

ed ouamported dama. I can saupply auendmg exhsbitors uai a Sheep, Berkshire Pigs,
ls firdass show animals of either ses and of Vanoes ages, from a
cala-es d. Of my last upor:ed ten Be fro . ruce and. THOROUGHBRED ANDr. bree.g, ai show anamals. HEAVY HORSES OFf Peterborough is on the C. P. R. and G. T. R. Str trans

Of daily. Wnte or Wse me when to meet eu. Wlil be pleasedto ALL KINDS.
show the stock, whther you purchase or no:- £W Young Balis a specialiy. W Supply always on ha=d.

re a-3 JOSEPH REDMOND. 13r Co:e and Sec. -EM
J. Rt. MARTIN, CAVUQA P.0, ONT.

, Fariners wll fand it profitable to read the adertIse-
b. ments, and will confer a favor by mentloning this AGENTS wanteld for the JOURNAL at every post.
e. Journal when corresponding with s .vertisers office.

THE CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.2

P.ERCHERON HORSES!
ISLAND HOME STOCK FIX, Grosso Isle, Wayne Connty, 3 chlgan.

Abot reed anImal.onhand. Pricerre.sonabl.:term.eas. ore.
guarauteed rnedes. L r a trre by mail

ddeJAVUG&FSLLM Ducit, Muith.

FRENCH COACH MORSES.
Betfblly formed

hiph-tptng StaI.
lons and biarcsu-pebactio. bred
under tbe patronage

or te Frtecl Gov-

~ .. -. thtbreed addrems --
Fe-- rtrolli-Fo Nids

CLYDESDALES; MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
SHORTHORNSAND W' brdandhe

SHROPSHIRES. FOR SALE
JOHN MILLER, 1itr]born ae

Brougban, Ont., Leicester t1cp
has on hand for sale a lage col. 1

lecm of pre-nnin animas Of forkC Ée Pigsthe above beeda The Clydes-
daie are large and cf hie best of the choicest quality
quality. The Shorthorms are of and best breedang.

mi the Lest Scotch families and of Her,. established 1857.
superr individua cti. Out stables are on mile

Particular attention as called to our Stallions and young Bulis. West of Lucan crossing
wu'ch will be offered ai moderate Urîces. Terms ey- on Grand Trunk and L.

Reaidence, c miles fro= C earet on. C. P. R.. Oz 7 'd don. Huron & Bruce
mies (rom Pickerng, G. T_ X., where vaiiois acill Le met by Raisalwa.s
telegraphing us ai Brougham. Correspcndence soliated. Several fceaies and young bulls, sired by Date of Colonus

=C - ?25j = can be purchased now a: very moderate prtces.

J. Y. REIJ), HILLSIDE FARM, e ac - o - Now our -

(aj =ies soith from Paris.) MIAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.

ARTHUR JOUIVSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

- e *>f !Im
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TFH E GL EN ST OCK
Innerkip, Oxford Co.ý Ont.

SCOTCH

F AR M

SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by latported arl of .\arC(ji.s), w inner of t.- gold medalar £bhe Grand Dominion and .jgth Provincial Show. and
nunrojus other prles. P. O and Telegraph Off.ce at Innerksp. i-arm is one muile fromn lnnerk.p statio:n on the C. P R.
(Ont div ), and a short distance from W.'odstock s:ation on the Canada Pacfic and G.rand I runk R. R.

XEPROVE23 TOREERIRE PIGS
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SliROPSHIRE SHEEP.

/. Y. 0 Ç Y l' S.. (im A. CHAPMAN

E.'ish Shire //crs Saity. Igported ar.d home bred stock for sale.
D7.ieiian Clyde fHase AgIýza:i0. ONTARIO LODGE. Eery pedigreegu4,anteed. Priceslow.
Esg1 jgk Xag. Pi rrds'.urc,
Asertritan SAhroj. Skrrt Brede,.Asia. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO Corespondence promptly attended to.

Alil our pis registerel in the English ierd Book. "Good Stock with S.raight Pedr our mo tto.

XIII111 l u q IsIr M Eý fLt

AÂbrdgel-AnLRg 'ald JB8sy
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG JL.S FOR SALE

At reasbie prices, Send for new catalogue,. • case 4t

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

?w~ F&'s.z.v&'E** i~'sz2pO*fDS

. HIIS herd, grounded on selections from the best
- ^blod in England, is remarkalile for the nunber

ERE FOiR D)S and uniformity or the Pood carves that it has produced
during the three yeas of its existence, owmg i a

S-.lced -ith grea cae from the celebrated herds in En-and. great metare tu the excellence of the sock bull
At the beau ortbc herd stands the tmrported Nlarlo, bllyRam. Toshirgham (i7> by Charily 3rd (635D), by Tie

ier 6 (Grove 3rd (<53). Several young buls of bis get
S C>O E 2t I B D :? oi Zs s baeelli for sale.

Heifsndb =1foe sale, mosaly dred by imported Dzke ot J. W. M. VERNON,
Hazicte 63h, Hrfordgradeheifiandyoungballs. Tshintgham Hose. Vaterville, P. Q.

A a r of e f ga nWATERViLLE s. on the main jtre of G. T. R, not far
ap-y- G. P. BE SU ONe Cardinal, Otf. fro the Uumted Sta:es boundary.

J. E. PACE & SONS, OAKLAWDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA, t A e

On ine interc->Ionia Railway.

Importera and Breude of Co" witi weU.authntcatdtest of from z4 lbs. to 241 lb.
93r On IDe week, and frin 8t lbs, to to6 lbs, r2a3 O, M 3r

dasaein thisherd. Vong bolls(registered inthe aboveherd
bOLSTEIN-FRoESIAN CATTLE oo)feae from&#oo to $soeach.

ZW A herda= always or. hand to show visrrom the stock,
1cc:ding strams, of the best milk and botter famihes liin. and the stock-ioring public are always welom=e.

Herd headed b7 CI.OTIILDE anDd's ARTIS. whose dam no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, ont.
Clothilde :nd. gave ai 4 years old a.6= lbs of tailk. and tade

;1b. 4 oz f ulted btter ,e n en da-, -hm si- y=..i¶old kBaooE
G.di=, cwlohlde. winnel, .weepstte' prste a: Ne Ycrk SIBmEJ B'.AE-

Daiy Show. ha Milk record of 26.oso lb.. o mtik and as lb. New Glasgow Plo Co N S
of onsaited botter i. sevren da)s. Sire, Artis, wunner Srst peut N Gg - ' f

Is- aror,.-e.,nug co s ther STAND ARD-BRED TROTTERS
and Pnnc -e, m Carlotit. h btter record of z2 E s or.

unsalted boter sire. Netberland Pi-vce. Pries" low for Anerican Cattle-Club verseys.
,qaUlty cf stock.

A 0. HALLMAN & Co.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and lreedets of Thorough-bred

HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.i
tIerd headed b> the noted prire-winner Prairie Aagit Princer " . . P. No 2, furst pUe, at the Industral nd Provincial
il. IsS6; dam, Plarne Flouer. 5 yr. dt Lutter record of 20 IlW.
I or. usalted butter t week. This herd has becen crowned
with more honor in the show ring than any other herd in
C(nada Selection, madie from the fines herd.s and most noted
rmilk and butter producing fmlhtes in America. Every animal
selected for its individual nerit-syummetrv, dize and weight a
special object. Our motto, "QuAUrv.. Stock for sale. Visi.
tor. welcome. Co.respondence solicited.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

CHURCHVILLE, (?EEt. c.) ONTARIO,
Breeders and 1mportcs of Pore-bred Registered

HqOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Sltock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Vistors
alwavs welcoe. je

JAMES DRUMMO N D,
Petite Cote. Montreal.

I oporter and Breeder of

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milkieng Strains.

The herd numibrs 65 head, and for three years in
successie-i bas w, n Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The impjd bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on h.and at all times

for ;ale. (e-ry

The lanor Stock nd Diy Fam

H OME of the imported Hobin -Friesian bell MARS
EL.L.1 No. 61, VoL. z, H. F. H. IL., selcted tr Not tA

Halland by s re!que, and whoSe 3 calres secupred first
at the MI Libo. hed at Sherbrooke, Que.,

,lat, :83&
es wasing tu secure bal) calves ce yearlings fro:n sch

a ¡rand indisdoal, and ont of nothing bot imported Holstein-
Fnestan= os, wi 6nd it to their advntage te write to

Ste. Annet la PealC Ompa,
f erle Co. ChP. ptaib

No Resetve. Ai) stock for sale and in As diton.

Jan.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

1'

t,.

t,

'i
k

t.
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John Mcâillan, M. P.. & Sons,
CONSTANCE P. O., ONT.,

Importers and Breeders of

CLYDESDALES

CafladianDratH0IS's
Stallions and Fillies, fron one to

ive years old. always

~, k.on hand
FOR SALE. PRICES REASONABLE.
Our sclections arc made wiîth greit care front te best lood in
Scotand, includ: g buch srans as the Darnley, Pnce ot Wats,
Nevitope. Gilderoy, etc. * etc.

Rae xc , Huron C , Ont , si. miles from Seaforth. and
cigt miles frota (Aititun stations.

Correspondence solictied, and vs'tors aiways elcome. nov-syj

PEBRY & YOUNGI
Bowmanville, Oat,

Home "f tile Provial R...ownea
Nfanfred (1758).

Have on hand for sale. on very

re cn ter i teir 8 pora.

Scarciully selecerd

REGiS1MIII GlYDESDflES
'f dn Y $uPery s cquai. form and finish, consist-

mg0f3 .wo'ycar.old stallîjuas. 2 Oce.%car.o!d statuions. 1 four-
vear.cld -me ' ilIlY î-.o -ears aid. 1 one-yea..cld (illy.

On i rtai cOnsted of thcel of Lord Erscine, Caire.
beagle eir, Jood Hope (by Darnley), Crawn Jewel and other
neteit ares.

We invi the attention of intending putchasers ta the rare
idividual Criait and excellence of aur stock.

Alo fe ian ed Stallions, 3 anId 4 years old.
ainice sai er B e iO R E yetsera

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
MPORTERS, oiTer for sale choice Staîlions, Mares and

F&ilIes, fhicit are registervt la lthe Enclist and Catiadian
Sbire Stot Plcalrs, inclading p re anisers at the Royal Agri-
enitura au Eslad, and te lndue.nual ai Toronto.

MORRIS. STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont.

GRAKA.M BROS.,
CLEMONT. ONT.

REsIDENca OSE MtiE FROM CLAMUON.T STATION.
Importers or

Rei:stered

Olydesdale
STALLIONS AND

MARES

coastantly oC band
and

FOR SALE
At reasor.le termes.
'ne impgrcaîleas Of 2 837 coprise a large number of ont, twc4
tlîrce -bd foun-rad reiered staîliona and mares, the retsOf soch sires as blactrergor <t48-) Darnley (2=a), and Prince ci

a]s().Alto a fe,. chotcc IETL&ID, 8PONIES
Corre .dSooitsolicited. sand visitors alays wtScie

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

HORTHORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE MORSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
Stock of both sees for %ale. mar.y

GEORGE G. STEWART,

Howick, Ohmaauguay Uo., Prov, of Que.
OFFdRS

FOR SALE
On Reasonable Terme

Choice

STALLIONS
AND

FIL LIES
Which are r-gistered in the CI) decdale Horse Society of Great

ruain and trelanid. One of m, present importation is
Don-an Bru -. winer of the .irst pri:e ai the Stormont Union
Show. S.mîla.:.i lait )car ai a y car aid.

Coîrespodence solited, and visitors always welcome.

Imiported clydesdals 'For Sale.
FROîoset our ynr

aid' si°tans a l.
:is from the si' . studs in
Scotland, inz..ding get
(rom blacgrcgo?. Haroldt,
Knight cf Snowdon Sov
ercîa, Crou-njeeî

?lc. aster \Vhat-Ce.
Clyde. Scaîts. LIAi.
Corde e

The a s selected
by myself wiit great car-.

Potes visitng ta lpur- .
chase would do clIl to
inspea personally before

Also a few Skxet1&Ea(1 PO211eo.

Corepadne oictLe'. Hovttcb STATJor.ec C. A. R.. on
the (arm. G.T. R. one mile from Howic C a CAo.

Address, ROBERT NESS. WP o.dde Fa Q.
Houics P. 0., Pro, cf Que.

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers 01

CLYDESfAL î SMIE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-

e sbire Pigs. Young Stock for
tale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS'

MALTON STATioN,
fe-lf Highfiteld P. O., . Ont.

Cliplesdales
FOR SALE

Importation of 1887. :
Not long arrived, a supmeor lot of

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 1 *ARES
Rangi lie eea and, icludin' Seu of the cele-
biaced Lor Emlcir>e". Belteit Knirt, Sir %Vndhami '%Varr
Goodhope, Lord Kirkhill, Old Times, Pride of Calloway n
Macgregor. Ptices reno. 2. Catalonues furnished on appli-
canon.
ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont.
B£W Bownans-ille as on the main line of the G. T. R., 4o miles

es cf *17oonto andt 294 wesm cf lionueL.

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dmin,
the iedofour Srd e Srames Aage No 5 H

B., Vol. 6. Alio Aagge da44o. 26o, H -vol 6. Taîis
faxuily ia noteit fur its excpeioalîY fine nut iaJue

Ibe largest lerd of Holstein atlc Ln Canada, fra which we
are a heifer. uarc in , came
zui sec =s Pries rea=oable. Corresporndence sols tced

Address
WM. B. 8OATOHERD,

ap-asSecrtary, Wyton, Ont.

J F. UKN, V. S., BarmptS Ont. Ridgling horses suc.
J. csulily olperatedu pon. Write for particalars.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and Importers 6t

Clydesdales;
3 ' PURE-DREDS on

e.. hand and for sale,
.icluding ets cf the fol-
lowing sir": Lord I.on

LIted Knaight ('393
Goldenben(28s8) Cc), .
watt (z4 zo). Prince Charlie

(679). Sir Michael (r53o), Scots.Whp-llne ( 006). Macpherson
(385)>. Gocit Hope (z679ý) Lord Erskice 18744), %Iacneilggc
(;992), Golden Treasurc 4 Galtant Lad (278), cf iich

t3 a'e Staîbions and Colis. Sevetal cfour rames are supposeit
sa bc in foal lo our ssefl.Icnown Bsydston Boy t a ire o te
celebrated Lord Erskine (1744)

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Olydesdale àtalions
andmares. Severainfthem
were prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS,
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

3S[ilftRorNS AND 3RRQP3NErES
Have a grand lot of bult calves ircd by onr imp. Caricisbank
hall Vtmillon ( 5 S07 , and a very choie lot of beifera now in

naif ta Vemillian ; a o senneLg ramT and mm tai fron
ip. su-e aid damis. Prices modevate. Termas easy.

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,
CLYDESDALES

AND

Shropshire Sheep
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

BROOKUN, ONT.
FOR SALE- SEVEN IMPORTED BULLS

of superiar excellence and extra indiindual merit, also
ONE IMPORTED TWO.YEAR-OLD STALL1ON.

PRICES MODERATE.
aw Inspection invited. £r Catalogues on application.

EDUCATIONAL SCHEME.
TO FARMERS' SONS:

The FIIt Ananal EEamirnation an Agricultural Education wil
be held. as usual. in July, .8Sp. Parties desireus ta seait for
Ibis examiaationa can gel circulars, as to cou of saidy, by ap.
plying to

H. WADE,
Sc'y Agriculture and Arts Association.

TORONTO, ONT.

1889
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The "Corbin " Disk lharroW

lu over 3a Field Trials with other Disk Harrows
the past year the " Corbin " was sold

and settled for.
Every Farmer shonld insist on a trial with the

" Corbin " before buying any other.
Read What the Best Farmers Says

Ma. THoS SàIAw. Ed. Lre SIxoklournal:
"Nofarme will make a mistake i ineuting la ibs harron.'

J. C. BAytas, Esq.. Elmdale, Muskoka, manager of a Son acre
faim. uiries:

Have nnd il tobe the mu labor P sismt evm
'ised en a (atm. It is ahead of an> gang pîcu, cultivatoroet

hamros thât bau ever betu i a use-y

J. C. DANc, Esq. Fx - of Doncaier Twp , tnd Ex.
Wade il Rii ,uie

1 cons:der i ont of tht best o implements, and far surpasts
anything or the kind 1 leer saw as apulverirer ; alto, for voit-
ing up sod, uneven ground, or among stumps, i believe it bas
Do equi.,
Wu. T. WiLsON, Esq., Lullamon, Peel Co.:

'Niov, tond, :888
" Hae used it three years. Boxes not moch un. Disk•-

set00 s54 na damter(n.gnaly 6 ii.)Have cultivatto
about gon acres wh il oncle ome). Cao cmlisvaae (rom îî

26 acres petday with iL luw ec 3onacret.and fins!I ean do
wni bitter. asier and fane . i use them for neway t"-

hin, anuing ait my grain, sa1t and spring, breaking sods on
falloir, etc.-

IMemo-Mr. Wilson uses a 7 ft. Corbia with Seeder He
alt baghtaooher (t, No. atisprint. having ose for tua
as gtTht v kb er.ed to was hat of the Seat bu.

row only.1
T. Tassoria ESçQ.Ex.Retve of TioyTwp.:

Randolph, Simcoc Co., Nov. iptn. :288.
"Have used i for thre tessons, and gven entire satiifactlno.

staret and diska ot voru to an) appreci;ablc errent. 'ne dafa
ix considembi' lesu thans the Spnis:î Too:b harrow, in fa Chia
harrou bu becsn laid aide agace ve used The Corbin. Cali
cultivate about so acres pet day with tase."

The Corbin Steel Roller
Babbitted and Chille Boxes, Weight Box, Steel Drums,
Grass Sceler. Il is stroug. durable. conveient. suent running,
casily tomsed. Tht Grana Scedler bas been prfecrd and the
Rolle isrongi rcmended by' those who bave used them.

ilen for acula,
THE ST. LAWRENCE MFG. CO,, PRESCOTT, ONT.

Soldb>' aoAlen&Agur ~Vno ?6, &n.:. ait agents of the
Massey he C Nanh.vsi; Nichollea & Redooo

Vicona, B. C.. and on local agents in Ontario and Quebec.

GEIJ SEIlhTOli.
THE DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

General Agents for the famans
DANISR SEPARATOR

BACESTRON SEPARATORL
W Creameries Butter Fadoriea, lae your Cholce. .

Danish, A. se, skimming................5o bs. per hour.

"HandMath. ........... :z60"

BaitaousS aatoIl.......... BonS.
'ne ochcae on the mrket an h:best. Ikior buyixw

for Or circntar, and prices and descriptive pamphlet ahoulng
pomnt onwhicb toudr torSepanus. Factory plans fre to
Or cuie. ie to J. c . TA .- SM. neraI Man-~eybox:02. Qebt. Wter AgtcyS. M. eAazt,

tnnpeg JamitS. cas, Lonidon, nt. P-

D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont

MV Shorthoon herd nrw conas
elly of imix Lad>' VIoet Lus2ne

a seven of her daughte's, and two
danghters oif înpBar :~is aln

scier. thidi, aud i fne qualit>'. Cao
frmish a splead )r hasd, in.

idding an Emported bull. Trains twice daily. Station-n.
ise..

Jan.

THE PATTERSON GRAIN CRUSHER
Wili Grind from 10 to 50 Bushels

per hour
ad is maide in different ses to mect the requirements of

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS, THRESHERS,

AND MILLERS.
We aho mannfacture both power and band 4

C UTT~N~G BOX1©S
and a fult lice of STANDARD IMPLEMENTS and

HARVESTING MACHINERY.
For fal particulars apply to cs or our agents in your locality.

The Patterson & Bro. co., Woodstock, Ont.
BRANCH AT WINNIPEG, MAN.

HAMTON THORLEY CATTLE FOO.
. T~EDSTT'mOJSTT- A T»S
HA.4ILTON Oct. 24th, sus Tt-'WArZN, 2th Sept., 88j.

To rTu% Tiîtx.zv CAi-rat Fon Co, H{amilton DxàAi Stw,-1 have tes! jor Food ta my sheep . caie aild'
GLLtuv,-We have beeth u u t rared cattPe h A for hae four ove Yeoo and he ve Wepl

aongt oru orsn gr tohmre tne ad bene have mch withthe results. I h t ke n
pteaa=n arecommending a: o horstmen asbein a gondsaluce in gond titan, &114 alto rtting thon for the show ring. 0f&ai
of food. and especially when horses are affected with inuenta. foods I have led. I thrxa yours the best.
With the latter we had a great many horsts affected Chia fait, Yors truly, Paria Aaxt.

andb>'uin yor vluatefond wt were able ta woikt ibei
everydayuaffected. Yourstruly. bohn Dryden, Eq.. M. P..P, ef Brooklin Ont., writes: I

THE SHEDDEN CO. Lntîrxo), beltyou have th but caile food used sa coar.ry. I
J.àuLrN CLhave toned stvtral =tea but Sod ns eai m~ yppa

The faUnuwineis fanm. I&%W. WVait, Saen, OnLt.: i~as aiayas edneui entnl( cd a gi
more thon fai t t we snoud let yo koo th u t 4 lhen n serve

I -dFond more or lest dring iMB. i8ltz, s8il and 11013, o MrDyeinofhmotcesfbedran
arc~ on quite decided! in tbe opinion that yours is liseet Shothoo at de n thtll A hea sco t Wanent.iri c

bat n Short rn c t e Cothecn

G. e following ae mmes nia few merchanta who p nchase in son li. lots and ave,: John Mitchell Port Hop; Me R.
G. Outils Milbrcolr Metrouiolitan Graocr>, Peterborough; John T-tsdal. Omeemee; A. Campbel. Ladlsy; 1J. & Weldo

ittile ritain; Groi & Rosenberger. BeU w
For Sale by Leading Merchauts ln Every Tewn and VMlage la the Donation

in quantities of fro Iths. to 1oo Ibs., al from 434r. to tic. per lb., according to quiantity purbae

1E SURE YOU SET THE HAMILTON THORLEY
$4.0 per ion lbs. Special rates for large quantities. Address.

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamilton, Ont.

-WR hIAtE A SPECIALTY 0F-

PIANO BOX TOP BUGGIES
Speciaily adapted for fariewa ume.

gy Our output for 1887 was over .0. ;
Agricultural Agents will find it to their advantage to send for Catalogue and Price List.

iv AU Work is Guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail.

Grape Vines.
Berry Plants.

Fruit Trees.
General assortment of Nursery Stock, aU the leaing

varietics, new and old.
Send a list of your wants for prices belore parchasig.

:n. ]It sacT, -
BELDEELEIGE FRUIT FAIMS,

WINONA, ONT.

ý;] & 00-C
111 York St.,. LONDON, ONT.

lIPORTED STALLIONS
FOR SAE

AT VERY LOW FIGURES.
FOUR imported SHIRE Stallions, .three

two.Yea.od uanr of-Sesi and -steooid prisa
Toronto sudiusiilt Chà -a and cmt Yeariogutat
Tomonto. Also ont twarao 1 finst ToraSon»
Hamiu=n Ibewam ar choie -C.Vm-, and uD e am

fgures to mate ar e mportation. Come

ORMSBY OHAPMAN,
OÂxv.xj O .
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B RE E E St  l RE C O R . W OI.VER Plautý%iit.OMnîreaa breeder c

(Candi. aet sore %bsat Cisc listes, Si.5. lse lite per aaîtsntt ) _ - .

- .- *-. ---- 7 - z - 0I31 OllTIt. ont.liaa , u. iace andi iinîaIonterasf

AXRSIIIKES CLsa J'tisAt sta 'it.t loi e tlal tull itai .tytsTs. 7
flouY. SIa!ctiaiati F'aii, Osliawa, Ont.. i,î «aIcr% o! T' tAttt.SOIf VAaia ilse. ýIeq.so. VoiataioT. Sutfdosnanl teicler4leil. 64 ull an r lsasIltt) sa>ti anal. Nuoilia îli. tne'ourl

tii Ci lie <.It .»kttrc a11;%and çIsrtvrA:,I tc se o! Aî'r .Ni s~ttitt. niI eition.1ItrÏ3:icc.i orfSotlidoaa

a bil)axIt .~.'Ii Oiiblatii îscla j 7 SNI11FI). Catttisstfe SI 0.. sitar lfrantford. Osat..

- it. lic -c of -)rlf -ille, atspotte:s .îasa laceaiers s lrtssns A fewv ýS.iitlt1id

J.3ICO) 111CR, etaniq5ui Ot itir o!AIrisit 'aae aatealsiaatlatcsho taslotle sao:le. 72

M S.&) C. SN IT. tainieltal tîan.Ont.. tstedaers ut llani.egisori f.,tld.tis t~oue 9uc ee. - 7
Wnte Aîsisan SIcras>lrtio .p t' àl.ail a

1sA.s antiAn ail" tu esis.rtte !Ias asa ntr fo>ali 74 A à1iFR&SN.SItsfcaoat.lni. Ont.. iaiSwra-
-i A. n a)lrrir !~ttsia: ii Sispic'ih. 7

W.'''R.Ittiuot u. teaC !pr yssrI- . .-

anal Ind crseyt. Sta.. titi. Iat 6 '5~t~3~ l.it, . Oeil.. ii;taa'er ania)l,#reseralets
iOSEitll l'l nress icae. Ont.. lir!ecdrfAyr'iiie I %L~ielt cesC Aitie !tsi~atetidtTsot

&)Ctait. Sliroîrsliirc DGati anal llrLalaire iii. 72 gsau.tnot. 15.1a Stock fur sale.

;oIIN %OUNs; OIa.lti O. * treeder sIf Lcie'cr Anald

KE4ABE
PIANO FORTES

'Toue, Touck, WorLmaiisluip and Durability.

CHRISTMAS OHIMES8

BELLS FOR FARMERS
*IOLSTEINS. ~il Q utadossai 4jweci ansti Ilerl.arep,. tc

-- - - FACTORIES, SOHOOL HOUSES.
MA ?SIsk GRVE STOCKiTR.F, tt: hûi in their spai e tinte, iurc:hase

et ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. ft-,c sutie bt- fn sçI A -%1üil -,rl nd puit III thevir Bclls rcady ilor suitsnir uise.
Sto . it. . -' u . .r l:I-.ttn S1nII1sIoCIOIgarti BE SURE AND CET TH4E ARMSTRONG. GUELPH, BELL
SlIU?%K. JI.. SNl.!e Farose lnvntltey. Ontario, WM C01.1.1?7:. t Ni...%. Ont

S.* 1-:erd,, of? tane-lard J .l.u- eia t icatl. Stock for j * AR' ý*, intfrut. Oliai.. glili.atuat trcc4!cr ofl c Ieauiia Itanrdu.arc filea tandle. Crct. aik osj .
%ale. Ttu:Ial tâtio:. 0:1 N. 1. R. 6s sct~oIr.idaa. »i..e~centlicaatuls » 1 * 5 I E XE H r

.%WIE. t coW~u~. ~~7 - - 8. ARMSTRONC. MANUFG. CO, IL'D). GUJELPH. CANADA.
%Ws aaS .N E.. .cta

ISAAC M.CROSS, I;r liid On:.,TO2 A4TINL' Ontario Veterinary College
Patron%.I, cnrCten of <ranatil anad I.aatnrant Caov.

STJinletter tAd baeedaer of l-.",c. sufT.jlk.d Vo L 'isit Aîucia.n .. a!. in any patt of C.iitnka Gr rte United Stats% i taelirica. Ail exlicrienceil tenduerst Clasn. begin ira Odoter.
Ali % < s.ill tee prup atetin Zxftul) sit:ii ged. tel 'e, tv k' a I~ecta!ty. Fm.s SSo lier ,%%ti. Aîaîîly Io dt l 'uincil,

rE0. GREEcN, jtectleur o!( faire leryk.liire ,pir'. Vouaz J . A.<~7~ Ntlta»i G 90at.. viril% J-to<&. andal rî I1OESK$1TI ..E)7
UFaisîcw. Ont. i ,xO4I for sAle. reg. jldia.eeý. e6 .tiC - ~ .aae SlI*aOn iecot <ko*%TO. CANADAp&J. çU:~T.A aiter. Clet.. itnt<aa:sý ct i cerr ON 30 DA S TRa IAL.

ofOhsio Ianiprael C?.esict %Wllt. l'Sc- (ut: s>are . GREAT t dt> 'iti..» t0 tics,. elîn eae w I *
OE4JI3 i, rou Fart. n - Ina tklisfe 'REDUCTION iST. CAI4AtiNES WINOM ILL Ca. Tii E

c -t 'Il .I' g od V.Clue? Armm m
W§V'lî Cait!rfoa ul I IN tt« hi Vsdnlhac -l

Snîr os, ,î~atesoî ftedr.fbsra}or iNOMsLL r larswM Ilicl i lttt ias -I
J PO..J-rnnaon O tiatr. lted..hairt Ilogtar.d Cottawolîl PRCE n ipItglatltettte dti

R.lttto' itnpo Sheri. %fat a -. sale: .h 'Ii.ja. t o iaft Isîlncheod. bila
on G...anlC.<Jodrstî!ta:natnea ,t 1Iffff ~ , toalia tbcup oemas bacc

C. VR. for ;îuace or <ortie and lire caut stock. ci ~ io uu r 'ý se à r.
____RE 1_________

-~ . cî3 .. ti a(f tite .$T«. CATIJ:NKINES tura aalU . îtron atti. t.6 Cb*tw à&
NixIcaý fr pim.T BU.SINESS COLLEU1*(; will giiee $1co.o0otre

Sain .anpoCIlR. uni C T R any chrtbeisttto ait yany pesson or rvlw a metso*s
Il..caasossillt. 3'. Q.. btassist collegc tit cati (urnish the riante of a sluilent Who h3% Til.ti .sas Se. 0.. 0.;-.

* o! leclantl i-.n rt. Sad atsl a i îts. , aktn a juil cflut<a. int shorthantîl -. iii d lee an.! C iltsa Sttin, .P .aDO1i~E & SO~ .Sanaerslle On * reeier twho har faitAl tg) sccute a pîosition -. i the flanc oin aa -E < R * iOa.
DORSEVOnta, &a SON Onts45 lier.ndias lefV ýRa.oact e!~,ie uffsit 'o:Liaîe :îdt'omc Lita.. sttiint wltô bas tatken a full coturse in asnyd«ciaartmcnu tt*a îii.r tyn.

Stock at AI) sin. ois )an for______ -a -,2 anal Who bas Icat bis pofition ilitouagh incotnjauncy. aoel Nlritî cd.
LWIIIJ)N.Aniai..At:~nalto ~Iredr . Il. A-(F, 1%. A., Prtincipal. ?korouL-hbred Rtor.rC nd orsir e~t î~tC..e îleAnd Sî;rlt iz. 7, N. l-The lacst costs no sc: than the îpocares. Shorthornsf. of! Craiklns blti ts ouldonSepsayl. Votang ltocko caial ti.c a' ove A i l 

ordre pr.itl atonildt; Io.

tFX AR11. I'ltC 0. (n t.or> ulph).t* nt.. COTS tuno 11 ', ID 19-..DR.N. ~ U HOL.M. ONT.

sa.OlI. It caf.fln~tssa~ t:. i et. dra. Sttoti? t. Rei
Znd1 tr.b».! (ota. MVr *...-..- Ail tia

s.stivnnî tu !AIc Arg
sbi:, .c St,, . . . K. . 'a.!. atn %Iz,;?.ata Cin .R . - -.- - - -S- catitii.*t <

<iii.~~~~ ainsi't S...n? Y w.f . .I.U lî.1) . ,~
tis Kt ftsaa Slit, v 0';. 't.,..f i.ItzI S,*,ntW .La Ar *ml.te 1-1i * t_1 ta *a 57 t .. it . ecilau.~

lr . ~ ~ " sita ~ re.g. ainr ':t', , .1 '~'~ PRIZE'W1 NNING BI RDS FOR SALE.
rai %Ie..l.t Sa,..sr Ir rit. l;It~ilI~t S int.tt.aat! ols .nsat

M.H.l::- ro.i. Il. 0.. Ont., irniea. .. ' Itîî,taats..-i 'i:ttS.aah fd.t.~iat n 1,»,

Cl%%1111111-je. w. .,ettr f 1.,1 IMPROVEO EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR1 £Gt tinst recente l'oottvlsîw.

Let a11ilt sal, 'at-a.tt,î "î.9 . str ).li: fs n
f % : ia:".l~-.re' -. .t. ~ ott Ot ~ ~ ~ aauait at- tareaa.. tr.rta. » i 'tiitite et 

t
tcicalas Ut. aaltntstilt

Sj.icsde..,f.a.,.Nasaa'os .l-annsste;. oc.kitvle. , tUaa~.M la t-.e.a.ttttaa a.ia.ta. rîîta'n'r ..a. WM1I .OM.SON ist. î. BicM.lN ONI
NDREAV Ce, imi-iiaigata anOdlOillilttjt

S? hoi iat have bcin juroscalt dnI aàa Itifj 
t
srery1 Fr SLE>a~.tr

a, i.X51;l & 1>5. asaitenoaal' 'l:î luNT4D ]pSEN -1AiE *i*l<s M.lA w, P.aalt n 0.,O Ct. ,it~i Ont.

îilV~.Wtt i ns.y OInt., Lircifmof N0at'u ej çrînoci NtttLd." TMes. COTT ON Sei'ci CRU AEU BN Lir :%îIl,!e
ua;;~, .ecete se-a~aa '.oiln» stie ,7 n. Pals»a Niai. Mc:,). LOir. tSat. C;t! .'t VR CtthNSCAl. NVORRS, 'tort. P.x

(OlîN JACKSON . aN. ALtn-ýdon. Ontl.. *nnasierse Mu-ta elSqzsiàtl.sardtaf e aîsj 1', 'l -11t-aa Fo sa- i - t - k Once.

IXShaoje.hure 1,eî r!C.oe' )a.agbas ru atIi' aeln n cw<t of hIorses, Calîle, Shiccl), andI Swine.

Alt).MVJACO.WitonP.ae l~O..Ot.,ree!ers <>J> 7 Front Street îcz Wea*01ONTO. ONT. j STOCK JOUINAI. CO., iAn.'y xr


